Goodfellows sell papers to cheer community's need,.y
-It's that time of year again.
Northville Goodfellows, who call
'themselves "Santa's helpers", will
take to the streets Saturday selling
copies of The Northville Record to
raise money for needy at Christmastime.
. According to C. A. Smith, chairman of the Northville Goodfellows,
members and volunteers will be
selling papers in several downtown
lqcations most of the day.
-"Our theme as usual," said Smith,
"is 'No child without clothing and
shoes for Christmas'."
Purpose of the annual Goodfellows
project, he explained, is to bring
spme joy and happiness to all
families in need.
Goodfellows depend upon the
public to supply them with names of
those in need. Persons knowing of
such a family are asked to ca~ their

police departments,
schools or
churches who then can relay the
information to the Goodfellows, he
said.
Once the names hflve been
received, arrangements are made to
have children properly fitted for
shoes and clothing at local stores.
Smith observed that despite the
general affluence of the Northville
community, there are "a surprisingly large number of youngsters" who
do not have adequate clothing for
winter.
"Believe it or not, he said, there
are youngsters in our community
who somedays are unable to attend
school because of the lack of proper
clothing.
"For them, Christmas gift-giving
does not occur. That's why we want
Continued on Page 2-A
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VFW rezoning
for parking lot

Goodfellows

ready to begin selling papers Saturday
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7th g~ade drop
Northville's seventh grade mat h graders the most trouble.
scores dropped sharply .in an annual
The seventh graders failed to reach
statewide objective test" but reading
the desired 75 percent "attainment"
scores improved according to a report level on more than a third of 45 math
gIven to the school board Monday night. areas designed to measure proficiency
Fourth graders, who also took the in minimum, basic objectives.
Michigan Educational
Assessment \ Only 68.5 percent of 356 seventh
Program
(MEAP) test last fall,
graders taking the test mastered 75
continued to do well in both subjects.
percent or more of the objectives.
Story
problems,
metrics
and That's down from 74.4 percent last year
fractions seemed to give the seventh and nearly 76 percent the year before.
More than 86 percent of the seventh
graders attained 75 percent of the
reading objectives, however. That is an
increase from the 77.3 percent mark of
last year.
In the fourth grade, the results were
75.8 percent in reading and 92.6 percent
in math. Both scores are comparable to
those achieved during the previous
three years.
An extension curriculum for mentally
The MEAP attempts to measure obretarded,
handicapped
students jectives which students should attain to
prepared
by Northville's
special
function in reading and math.
education staff and believed to be the
To "attain" an objective, a student
first of its kind in the country - was must correctly answer four of five
presented to the board of education
questions on that topic.
.
Monday.
In the case of Northville's seventh
"It's our gift to our profession," said graders, fewer than 75 percent were
Leonard Rezmierski, who directs the able to master 17 of 45 math objectives.
educational program for more than 800
Nancy Soper, director of instruction,
residents of two Northville Township said questions dealing with metrics, the
institutions.
inclusion of special education student
The 10-volume, 13-month effort
scores and a difficulty with story
contains step-by-step teaching proce- problems contributed to the lower
dures for goals ranging from toliet scores.
training
to
communication
to
Fractions also gave the seventh
vocational training.
graders trouble as they missed the 75
Much of the information in the text- percent
mark
on four fraction

Board gets

:ISEP 'gift'

Continued on Page 12-A

THURSDAY'S
SIX-INCH
snowstorm
forced
postponement of the December
Northville Township Board
meeting. The meeting has been
rescheduled
to
tonight
(Wednesday.) Itwill begin at 8
p.m.
at
the
Northville
Township Offices.

LAST THURSDAY'S bizarre
weather played havoc with the
Silver Springs Elementary
School Christmas
Bazaar
which was figuartively buried
under six inches of powder.
The bazaar is rescheduled for
tomorrow night (Thursday)
from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. at the
Highland Lakes school.

Another blow
See Page 9-A

JUST IN CASE the snow and
ice have buried your spirits,
take heart:
winter wasn't
responsible for those early
blows; it was the work of fall.
Winter doesn't officially arrive
until next week Wednesday, so
if you're up to your neck in
snow blame it on fall.
BUSINESS continues
to
boom at the Jackson-at-Northville harness
racing meet
despite the cancellation of two

Continued on Page ll·A

nights because of snow storms.
Through last Saturday night
the total mutuel handle was
$16,188,539,an increase of 18.9
percent over last year. Attendance is up 7.9 percent with an
average of 3,296 fans nightly.
Because of heavy betting Jackson increased its purses. The
current
meet
continues
through December 31 when
Northville Downs takes over
and conducts its own meet into
April.

A rezoning request, sought to provide
more parking at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars post at 438 South Main,
was recommended unanimo\lllly for
denial by the Northville Planning
Commission December 6.
The recommendation
to the city
council was made on the basis of good
zoning, new commission chairman C.
Thomas Wheaton stated at the end of
the continuallon of a public hearing on
the request begun last month.
The hearing had been tabled at the
last meeting after area residents
protested the parking of cars on lots 124
and 125 located behind the VFW post.
The VFW petition was to rezone the
proPerties from second density (R-2) to
general commercial (GCD) to permit
the parking.
Houses on the 66 by 132-foot lots, it
was sta ted, are being rented for income
to payoff the purchase. During the
meeting,
Merle
Hoag,
a past
commander of the post, told the
commission that the purchase had been
made as the post "was working with
city hall to provide off-street parking"
and that the post "had no intent of
offending" neighbors or the city.
At the last
session
it wao;
recommended that a meeting with City
Attorney Philip Ogilvie, Chairman
Wheaton, representatives
of the
community and of the VFW and City
Manager Steven Walters be held.
This was done, Wheaton reported last
week Tuesday, and it was determIned
parking was not a proper use of the
property under present zoning, but
would be if commercial. It also was
found that the VFW had not proceeded
legally in graveling the property and
using it for parking.
Walters pointed out that a stop-work
order on the graveling had been issued
inJune Hoag, noting that at the time he
was commander of the post, said It was
a case of many people acting indepen·
dently and not knowing what the other
was dOHl!.
Wheaton
stressed
that
the
commission knew "these are good
people with good intentions" but that
the question to be considered was
whether the change was good zoning.
Don and Neil Nichols, township residents who own a lot in the area, stated
that at the last session the commission
had been given "a neighborhood
opinion" in the form of a petition
objecting to the rezoning.
Neil Nichols questioned what will
happen to the community "if we keep
tearing down for parking?"
He also stated that on the past
weekend the alley which separates the
Main Street post from the lots was
blocked by parkers. He said he felt the
area was not being well policed.
Commissioner
Bruce
Turnbull
suggested that perhaps the commission
should study its master plan, which
calls for track use of the area
ultimately.

"If businesses along South Mam
where it's zoned commerCIal don't have
places to park they are not gomg to stay
in business long I can't help but think it
will deterlOra te Maybe It should revert
back to R-2 (along Main) or have
eommerclal go two lots deep," he
suggested
Planning consultant Ronald Nino
pointed out that as far back as 1965the
area, known as Bealtown or Yerkes,
was considered for uses other than
residential. He said he really had no
opposition to it eventually
being
converted to other use but noted that
"the reSIdential quality IS better or at
least as good as it was 10 years ago"
It does appear, he continued, that the
city needs more breathing space for
non-residential activities with direct
economic interests, but "we recognize
we don't want to bludgeon anyone into
submission. "
He repeated that he does not feel the
rezoning application IS "consistent with
the master plan" and reaffIrmed that It
is "not good zonmg."
Mter the commIssion then voted
unanimously to deny the request,
Wheaton pointed out to VFW representatives that the request now WIllgo
to the city council, which can ignore the
planners recommendation if it wishes
In other action the commission
unanimously approved the sIte plan,
parkmg, dramage and landscapmg
plans of Huff Weldmg for the one-story
building north of EIght Mile near the
railroad tracks being constructed for
potential rental use.
It also approved the request of Allen
Monument Works for a 30-foot addItion
to the front of Its building at 580 South
Main, giving okay to SIte, archItectural
and laJ1dscaping plans
Owner anf former Mayor A MAllen
explained thatit would be cement block
construction with brIck veneer on the
front. He assured the commiSSIOnthat a
~55 foot frontage will remam from the
street line.
Petillon of Steve Folino to rezone lots
219 and 220 in NorthVIlle Plat No 3
along South Center across from the
race track from R-2 to Central Business
District
was
tabled
with
the
commission suggesting that FolInO
contact the nelghbormg lot owners that
also are R-2 and, If they are WIllIng,
present a petition for all
"You chances are greater of gettIng
rezoning approval of all request It,"
Wheaton told Folino who stated he has
been trying without success to sell the
property
owned by his WIdowed
mother.
"There are only four houses not
rezoned there," Folino saId, s ta Ilng, .. I
haven't been able to sell the property
for her as it just is not SUItable for
family use."
Folino was to come back at the fIrst
meetIng in January and IndICate what

Continued on Page 2-A

Return to concentration camp revives horrors of past
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Marian Szczepanski as Auschwitz prisoner

By JACK W. HOFFMAN

There is no erasing fear and
revulsion.
So as Marian Szczepanski drove his
camper into sight of the "village of
horror" he was swept back 36 years to
1940-42when this hell on earth meant
certain death to him.
"Even after all those years a former
inmate of Auschwitz cannot help bur
experience old emotions; he cannot
forget his own suffering and the suf·
fering and death of millions of others
that occurred there," said the 57-yearold Northville widower.
He drove his Volkswagen camper,
bearing Michigan license plates, from
Northville to Montreal, and had it
shipped to Poland where he began an 18

months tour of 15 Western and Eastern
bloc countries, inclUding Russia:
He spent 10 months In Poland, his
birthplace,
visited Auschwitz and
scores of villages and cities, including
Warsaw where, follOWing "miraculous" release from the concentration
camp, he had fought in the Polish
. underground during the 1944 Warsaw
Uprising.
"Warsaw has changed, but Auschwitz... it remains the same. Barbed
wire, the buildings,
the torture
chambers, the gas chambers,
the
crematories. It is a museum today,
operated by Poland, to let visitors know
what the Nazis ... the German people
did to millions."
Auschwitz is located in southern
Poland.

It consisted ci three main branches
and about 40 sub-camps within a 50·
mile radius of Oswiecim.
The first camp was a converted prewar Polish Army barracks,
used
inltially for German criminals and
political prisoners. The latter were primarily Poles, such as Szczepanski, who
were rounded up in pre-dawn raids by
the Nazis and transported by cattle
cars to the camp. Later, as the war progressed and the camp grew in size, it
became the largest concentration camp
operated by Germany and it was here
that more than four million people died
from starvation, cold, beating and
extermination by gassin«.
Because he had been one cI. the first
Continued on Page 6-A

MARIAN SZCZEPANSKI
NolV 36 years latcr
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BRIGHTON - A proposed major
Brighton Township project apparently
is dead. Supervisor Thomas Walsh has
reported that the bonding attorney is
advising that "it may not be wise to
proceed" with extension of water
service along West Grand River
because
of the recent
Michigan
Supreme decision on annexation of the
area to the city.

Area
•

Brighton water dries up

•

Heavy boots a no-no

•

New SEe possible

BRIGHTON - The Brighton Senior
Citizens Center is feeling financial belt
tightening like other programs in the
Brighton School District. The center,
formerly the Rickett School, is also
having problems meeting state and
federal guidelines due to the structure
of the building. Staffing has been
reduced and a decrease in adult education enrollment has resulted in a loss of
state aid.
NOVI - The unemployment rate
here is at 4.2 percent, one of the lowest
rates in years. It is down from 6.6 percent recorded in January of this y~r.

-

NORTHFIELD TOWNSHIP - Hunting on and over Whitmore Lake for
ducks and geese has been banned by a
vote of the Northfield Township Board,
even though hunters warn that the ban
will create an over-population of waterfowl.

BRIGHTON The community's
library is to become a member of the
Huron Valley Library System, one of
the new districts created under recent
state legislation. Membership will be
somewhat similar to libraries in the
metropolitan Detroit area that are affiliated
with the Wayne County
Federated Library System. Among the
members of the Huron Valley system
are Brighton,
Howell, Hartland,
Fenton, Hamburg and South Lyon.

NOVI - Novi schoolchildren are continuing to improve in both reading and
mathematical skills. At least that's the
indication of test results of fourth and
seventh graders recently released by
the school board. Novi scores have
risen even year since the system joined
the Michigan Education Assessment
Program.

GREEN OAK - An appeal of the
Michigan Supreme Court's ruling on
annexation was labeled a delaying
tactic and nothing more during a
discussion by the township board here.
The board, which took no action on a
supportive resolution, heard one of its
members say he doesn't think the
appeal stands much chance in court.
"Actually, what the Supreme Court has
done is give cities license to reach out
and grab what they can," observed
Supervisor Edward Janicki.

WOLVERINE LAKE Officials
here have suspended the village's
rubbish removal contractor, Frenchy's
Disposal Service, for "inability to collect garbage as scheduled. The matter
may be taken up at tonight's meeting of
the village counCil.

I

NOVI - Realignment of the Southeastern Conference (SEC) may be in
the making. Possible new members
include
Howell,
Hartland
and
Pinckney. One suggestion is that a 12team league be divided into two divisions. SEC currently includes Novi,
South Lyon,' Brighton, Milan, Dexter,
Chelsea, Ypsilanti Lincoln and Saline.
Tecumseh, which has applied for
membership, could be the 12th team.
WALLED LAKE - Bottomless
dancing will continue at the Camelot
Inn, insists its owner, despite the fact
that the bar has been cited for two
violations of new Michigan Liquor
Control Commission rules by the local
police chief.

.
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HARTLAND - Wearing snowmobile , .
boots or other heavy outdoor boots in _
school have been labeled a "no-no"
,
here. That's because the school district ,.
nurse says such footwear indoors is
.
potentially unhealthy.

VFW requesf:

Jaycee sale

Continued from Page 1

Candy cane season
Northville
Area
Jaycees will take to the
streets tills weekend to
conduct
theIr Eighth
Annual Candy Cane Sale.
Under a theme of
"Help Give a Christmas," the Jaycees will be
strIving to reach this
year's goal of $600.

The money raised from
the project will be used to
sponsor children from the
Plymouth
Center for
Human
Development
when they compete in the
Special Olympics.
Funds will also be
contributed to the Burns

Awareness program.
Weekend sales will be
conducted
on
Main
Street, Northville Square
and the Northville Plaza
Shopping Center from 6
p.m. until 9 p.m. on
Friday evening and from
10 a.m. until 6 p.m. on
Saturday.

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND
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he wished to do. A public hearing then
would be scheduled.
_
Site and architectural plans of D. k.
Stuart Oil Sompany, Limited, formerly
Mergraf Oil Products, at 175 Railroad,
were returned to the petitioner to have
lacking details supplied. Plans call for
an addition to the boiler room to protect
it from freezmg, as representatives
said, it already has done.
Walters told the commission that the
firm was ,going to the appeals board in
January for a side yard variance an.sl
that it stili had time at the firstJanua~
meeting to pass on the plans
:Wheaton named commissioners
Donald Fee, Lynn Bourne and Turnbun
as the new committee to study site
plans and architectural drawings. Fe!!
is to be chairman. The new committee
will review Stuart's plans before the
January meeting.
.
Named as committee
to study
rezoning were Lesa Buckland, John
Genitti and newest member of the
commission, Luke Durst.

Continued from Page 1
to help. We want to .bring the real
spirit and joy of Christmas to all of
them."
Last year, for example, the Goodfellows through theIr paper sale
raised sufficient
funds to buy
clothing for 54 children and food for
three local familJes.
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• Snowmen
• Mint-Ting-l-Ling
• lillerbre.d
• Rum Raisin • Peppermint Stick • Eig log
• Ice Cream Trl"
All Dairy Products Are Processed Fresh at Our Plant

21300 IOYi Rd. Norlhyille 349·1466

GIVE HIM
SHIm'S

Commissioners
oppose changes
After
five
public
hearings and testimony
from
hundreds,
the
Wayne County Board of
Commissioners is unanimously against revision
of the State Juvenile
Justice Code that would
eliminate
court jurisdiction over truants and
runaways.
Sitting as the Ways and
Means
Committee
December
8.
the
commissions
were in

complete
agreement
urgIng
the
state
legislature to keep status
offenses in the juvenile
justice plan that is under
revision
in a House
subcommittee.
The State Juvenile
Justice
Services
Commission
has
recommended
126
changes in the code that
would
greatly
alter
Continued on Page S-A
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:from portraits to pinball

Here are Christmas gifts for frustrated
By JOHN BECKETf

and if you can't afford it or if it's too
late in the year for thiS Christmas,
remember the battle cry of frusq-ated
Christmas shoppers everywhere "There's always next year!"

'You say you've looked in every store,
leafed through
every catalogue,
watched, listened to and read every
advertisement
and consulted every
In the meantime, you might try one of
salesperson... and you still haven't
these:
come up with the perfect Christmas gift
for tha t Certain Someone?
-An airplane ride. Admittedly, it
Never fear. There's still hope.
Even if that Certain Someone is the won't be in a 747. But the price is right.
kind of Certain Someone who has For $10you can treat the person of your
everything, there may be a gift idea in choice to a 20·minute plane ride over
the following list. And you won't even the Northville area. Cessna 150s leave
have to venture far out of town to the Salem Airport, on Six Mile just west
of Napier Road, practically anytime
secure it.
Of course, some of the following during the day. And lucky passengers
items are a teensy bit expensive. And it even get a chance to handle the controls
may be a little late in the season to during the fligh t
ofder a couple of the following sug-Dr how about a present for your
gestions.
pooch?
But everything in the followmg list IS
For $12and up, you can get your dog
a bona fide Christmas gift possibility ... groomed by Carol Schmucker, of

Northville's
Professional
Dog
Grooming by Carol. A dog grooming
may not sound like much to you, but
according to Ms. Schmucker, it can
mean a lot to your dog - who should
probably be getting groomed once
every three months, Ms. Schmucker
says.
Just what does your mutt getfor your
money? A hair combing, nail clipping
ear and paw pad cleaning, a tummy
shaving and a bath plus a complete
blow-drying. It's practically like a
human having his (or her) hair styled
and, according to Ms. Schmucker, it
keeps a dog happier and healthier, to
boot.
The basic job starts at $12with prices
slightly higher depending upon the
breed of the dog and how fancy you
want your pet clipped.

-Now that you've taken care of your
dog, how about getting back to the
human part of the family? Capturing
that human quality might be nice, and
NorthVille artist Caroline Dunphy will
do just that in a pencil portrait for $15.
Mrs. Dunphy will also do group and
family portraits - in pencil, pen and
ink, pastels, charcoal or oil - with the
price ranging upward depending upon
the medium used and the number of
people inVOlved.
Or, if you'd like, Mrs. Dunphy will do
a rendering of your home - in pen and
ink - which can be reduced photographically and printed 9n your very
own personalized Christmas cards.
Mrs. Dunphy has done about 15 of those
thiS year, she says. Cost of the rendering itself amounts to approximately $30
to $40 With printing costs for 100 cards

shoppers

totalling another $18 or so.
-John
Veselenak, a commercial
artist for Ma Bell during working
hours, also does rendermgs of homes
He has done many m the Northville
area and asks four or five months
notice. Veselenak's prices ranglt from
$75 to $100 for the pen-and-Ink
renderings Veselenak operates MarJon GraphiCS
-Perhaps the culinary arts are more
appealmg to you. If so, how about a
nice, intimate holiday dinner for twocatered to your home, of course.
George Barum of Northville's Kountry Katerer, 138 North Center, admits
he's never had such a request But he
could fill one, he says
"If you wanted our server to dress
real nicely anI' all, we could probably
come to your 'lome with a nice, small

roast of beef dmner, a bottle of WIneand
dessert," Barum said "We could put a
little sherry on the roast, flame It nght
there at the table and serve the whole
meal for $50 "
-MUSIC for the meal? Or for a
holiday party With a few fllends over?
No sooner said than done Plymouth's
"Tradesmen," a four-man band, w!ll
play waltzes plus everythIng from rock
to polkas for $265 for four hours
-If partying IS not the thIng for your
Certain Someone, perhaps a game is.
Toy pmball machmes are among the
better-selling items thiS year - but why
be content Witha toy when you can have
the real tlung?
Lee Lytle, manager of the Arcade 5
pmball parlour, occaSIOnally sells used
Continued on NeAt Page"

Northville - COMMUNITY Federal
Credit Union
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PRETTYING UP puppy -'Why not
give your pooch a present this
Christmas? Like a nice, professional
dog grooming like the one demon-

strated here by Carol Schmucker and
friend. Such grooming is available for
all dogs - and it helps keep your pet
healthier.

104 WEST MAIN S1 REET

•
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MICHIGAN
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T[LEPHONE

153 E. Mam. NORTHVILLE
Open Daily to 9
Sunday Noon to 5
349-0630
322 S MaIn. PLYMOUTH
Open Dally to 9
Sunday Noon to 5
455-6655
Metro Place Mall. WAYNE
Open Dally to 9
Sundey Noon to 5
729 5630

348-2920

131 E. Lake St., SOUTH LYON
Open Dally to 8
Sunday Noon to 5
437-6816

l.l

Bnghton Mall, BRIGHTON
Open Dally to 9
Sunday Noon to 5
2292750
and 5 LOCClltlons
10 Indtana

Pre-Holiday Special
Extra Large Selection of Comfortable
Casual and Dress Shoes

Just Arrived!

Featunng

• PINBALL MADNESS Pinball
• machines are among the most popular
• gift ideas this year - but most of them

are toys. Real ones, like these
machines, can be had for as little as
$500, They're used, of course.

[IDm:::m~.
RegUI.rIY~

$27 to $35
( and other Famous Brands
we cannot mention I )
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"This prOduct has no connection whatever
With the American National Red Cross
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Dave Stec (left), Patti Huff and Ericka Smith get the lowdown on one ofl400
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careers

Job search starts early

e

t
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By RICH PERLBERG
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~ CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT - Portraits of loved ones can
~ make interesting and unusual Christmas gifts. Portraits
~ such as this one being rendered by Northville artist Caroline
~ Dunphy are available in pencil, charcoal, pen and ink and in
} oil.

The job of picking out a career IS
serious business at Northville High
School.
The school's steadily expanding
career educatron center - enriched
now by a $5000 federal grant - i!,
helping students with that decision by
supplymg
both information
and
directlOn.

Find right
holiday gift

I.

,r
Continued from Page 3-A
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to all ~r friends
and to tell you
Lov-Lee.B~auty Salon·
now has a new name
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TWELVE OAKS
BRIARWOOO
AND FAIR LANE MAllS

1~l.Qub

emphasis on careers is a
natural response to meetmg the needs
of today's students.

'Ease·

Sherry's

~*.

Stick Pin Collection

'1

Continued on Page 6-A

FACTORY OUTLET PRICES

!JY:!I

A greater

pinball machines - and he even
delivers them to the buyer's home
Price range IS a little steeper than the
toy machines, however - the real thing
"Kids are a lot more aware of what
will cost you between $500 and $1,500,
they want to do," said Frank Saterino,
depending
upon
the
machine's
one of four high school counselors.
intricacy and Its age
"They are asking us about programs
-For less than the cost of a used pinrather than colleges," added counselor
ball machme, you could present that
Jack Wickens.
Certain Someone WIth a week's
To
answer
those
questions,
vacation in Mexico.
counselors are establishing a career
Cozumel is the place to go, aecoroipg . "iqucition center m a small room off the
to Nola Bare of"1'i'avel Plans,~iOi
school's ~cafeteria
Mam. Located
off the Yucatan
The center IS stockpiled with volumiPeninsula in the Caribbean, the isle nous Job-related data, ranging from a
features
sunny skIes, 85 degree
hstmg of professions wInch match
tempera tures and sandy beaches - and
certain aptitudes to the type of training
it's easy to reach the old Mayan ruins
required and future expected for
from Cozumel Complete with air fare
various careers.
and meals, a week there will run you
Much of the mformation is on
only $369 per person.
•
microfilm, which is not only convenient
If you'd like to spend a httle more on but apparently
more entrcmg to
travel, it won't be hard. For $379, students who are doing more and
Transcontinental Travel in the North- more of their own investigation.
ville Square can send you on a one-week
Once the counselors introduce them
charter to the Bahamas. For $560 per
to career materrals, "the kids are doing
person, you can spend four days in a lot by themselves," said WIckens.
Miami Beach and three on a cruise ship
"They are callmg admissions officers
to the Bahamas. Travel Plans has an
of colleges and readmg material at the
$826 per person trip to Hawaii and
hbrary "
Transcontinental can pack off a family
The four-phase process at the career
of four for a week of skiing m Aspen,
center begins with a battery of tests
Colorado for approximately $1,000
which attempt to measure and define
-Dr perhaps you'd rather just stay at aptitudes,
interests
and academic
home. And maybe spruce up the old strengths and weaknesses.
homestead a little while you're at it.
These begin in junior high school No problem. McAllister's House of which counselors said is the important
Decorating, 324 East Main, will begm starting point of career counseling consulation with you regarding any re- and continue at the high school level
modeling or redecoratmg for a fee of with such tests as the National Educa$35 Decorators.will
visit your house
tiona I Development Test (NEDT), the
and assess It (and your budget) and Pre-Scholastic
AchIevement
Test
then draw up plans for the refurbishmg,
(PSAT) and the SAT.
working with you for days, weeks,
The best use of the test is to help a
months, or years, depending upon how student develop an awareness
of
much remodeling you have in mind.
Iumself, not to stamp out a computer-If none of these area serVIces
like profile, said the counselors.
strike:' you fancy as Just Right for that
"There's no magic to it," said Rose
Certam Someone, you can always turn Marie Forsythe
to a Northville standby for holiday giftThe tests can help a student see if he
giving, Northville Downs offers gift or she is "on target" with hiS or her
certrficates
and Down officials
goals, added Alta Olsen. They can also
estimate two people can enjoy a night help students understand the goalat the races, complete with dming, making procedure
parking and placing a $2 bet on every
"To learn to make deCIsions is a
race, for approximately $70.
skill" she said
And who knows? Your Certain SomeS~rting the tests early in junior high
one might even profit from such a school grades, allows students to
Christmas gift, if you can pick a Wl- ler concentrate on areas they'll need to
or two.
master for their chosen profession.

making irreversible, lifetime decisions'!
while still in high school. In fact, the,

"If we hit them early enough, we can
tell them what they have to do to hit
that goal," explained Saterino.
No one is trying to push students into

TEACHING·
KIDS

to

SKI

Three Warm Winners
Men's 36" Car Coat S to XL $19.50
XXL to XXXL $22.00
Quilted Vest WIth Dacron insulatIon XS to XL $8.50
XXL to XXXL $10.00
,
Mens' 30" Jacket·Dacron
Quilted S to XL $17.50
XXL to XXXL $20.pO
OPEN Man·Sat 10·5 - Sundays 12 to 4
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WINTER
WALDEN I Harvard of Hillsdale~ inc.
5KI CLUB' Next to Lyberg's Standard Sta. of LItchfield inc.
,tALL- 356-dSa51

1

at Intersection of US-23/Gr. River
acrQss from State Police Post
BRIGHTON

94t tU. 4 Gift
Certificate fuu* 74e Pea- ~~
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20 Exposure

NEXT 5 DAYS ONLY
WITH COUPON BELOW

With textured

Sportswear • Men • Women • Children
r;-:--'
J'
and Accessories
It "

,Your

Total Levi's
Family Store

q'1.~.~
Hause
\~;

,

....•.
~

-:/

348.3480

date

GOldtone flntsh.

•:1-) •

dial displays

Est, 1946-31 Yrs. Expenence
41690 West Ten Mile Road
NOVI·TEN CENTER
348·1040
Layaway for Christmas
In the Farmington-Northville-South

L.yon-Wixom-Bloomfleld

Hills Area

'<~~'\,

MUST ACCOMPANY

SII fI E

I

ORDER

NEXT 3 DAYS
ONLY

aflii;;;;;. On developing

ond printing
Kodocolor-type film .

See Our Full Selection
of these Handsome Date
and Day Quartz Watches

I

NO"R:;-';:k~~::

time,

$19000

j £W f LR Y I n c .

13 •
Near Hudson's
Neath The Escalator

.~~~da~:nd

COUPON

$15000

patterned

I

18, 1977

NORTHVILLE or NOVI

two· tone stainless steel

silver dial.

B. Black diamond

Christmas
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

In

I

\T]G[idVI

ACCUTRON

QUARTZ CLASSICS
A. Smartly styled

l

S 199

12 Exposure

B.

BULOVA

I

Developing and Printing

For Christmas Giving

S'el2'e't

OUTLET

227-1502

,

On Kodacolor

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER
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Manager's wife
top prize winner

Metropafks switch
to yearly permits
Huron-Clinton Metroparks will require a 1978
Metropark Vehicle Entry
Permit starting on January 1, 1978.

Huron-Clinton Metropark
vehicle entry permits
were in effect April 1
through October 1 during

.... -

1

'I

__

-

from your fun lOVing,
talented team at George's.
Get "p new Presentation
Look" and have a ball
cloing it
Oh-don't forget to stop in
for our Christmas Eve and
New Year's Eve party.
We have a surprise for
all our customers.

Janet

Ceorge's CoiHures
North_III. Plaza Mall

348-9270

Sue

[~IFl'

IDEAS ]

• Plenty
Free
Parking

NORIHVlllf

serve Its youngsters most
m need," reads part of
the resolution
However,
the
resolutIon does support
other proposed changes,
such as more acceptable
alternatives to housing
non-criminal
youth
offenders in the same
detentIon with criminal
juvenile offenders.
Following the Ways'
and Means meetmg,
Commissioner Mary E.
Dumas said she will takE
the board's position to
Lansing
before
the
subcommittee which is
assembling the juvenile
code revision package.
The subcommittee is
an ad hoc group formed
under
the judiciary
committee chaired by
Representative
Mark
Clodfelter (D-Flintl, and
will report its reC'lmmendations soon thiS month,
she said
Mrs.
Dumas,
who
represents
Northville,
has
been
a
chief
coordinator ot the pubhc
hearings,
and
has
already delivered to the
subcommittee recording
tapes
from parents,
educators and others who

LACEY

HAPPINESS

Own-A-Pet
Bhatti's Corp.
TG&Y
Michel's Jewelry
Tri State Unclaimed Furniture

E

p~::7MIlf

f

~~~:::I-~t~
FLORAL

Expanding and moving to a NEW LOCATION
between the Northville Plaza Mall and Little Caesar's

INTERLUDE

FLIRTATION

Fresh, beautiful, inspiring - an elegant collection of
America's most outstanding Diamond Engagement Rings
by Orange Blossom. Choose from duos, from trios, from
yellow or white 14K or 18K golds, from an infinite variety
of brilliant, exquisite diamonds to suite your style, your
taste, your purse. All backed by the strongest
warranty available!

Expansion Sale
from 10% to 25% OFF
thru out the store now 'til Christmas, at our
present Northville Plaza Mall locatiofl.
Wide assortment of gifts for everyone.
Shop early for best selections.

tJ4t iDtaee

LtUMd '7Idt
NORTHVILLE

PLAZA

MALL

349-2380
Established in 1936

+

Commlssioner~r

VALENCIA

• Convenient
Hours

• Fifteen
Great
Stores

A& P
Papa Gepetto's
Perry Dr~s
Watermelon Seed
George's Coiffures
Laurel Hill Gift Place
Book Stop
Arnoldi Music Co.
'-Hour Martinizing
Hair Affair
COMING SOON - Aruffo Floor Covering

l

~

Sea4lU't

IIA~ON5IJRUIlN6S

1977

Metropark winter faciThe charges are An- lities include Kensington
nual: Regular - $5 and Metropark cross-country
Sernor Citizen - $,1 or ski rental and ski trails,
qailY - $1.
food service, ice fishing,
: Huron-Clinton Metro- ice skating, hills for
Park Director David O.
tobogganing and sledI/aidlaw stated that this ding, roads for scenic
new policy of extended
drives, marked nature
year-around charges is trails and nature centers.
designed so that park
For
add i t ion a I
tisers help meet the
information and-or puroperational and maintenchase of vehicle entry
ance costs of providmg
permits, persons may
Wmter sports and other
contact Stony Creek
seasonal facilities
Metopark near Utica: Vehicle entry permits
Rochester (Phone: 781Will be In effect when 4242); Kensington Metro~eather conditIons make
park near Bnghton-NElw
the faclhtIes suitable for Hudson (Phone:
685public
particlpMiwJ)(Xt$6'l')'~' v
1'''' 1 v
)~....

I

7ude

Christmas Dollars

Ten dollar winners:
Martha Walters, wife
of the Northville city Estelle Hollis, Steven
manager, came up with Whalen, Mrs. S. Sievert,
the top prize in the second Edna Newton, and Jean
Coolman,
all
of
and
last
Christmas
Northville; C. David of
Dollars drawing here
She won $50 worth of Novi, Mark Hosback of
South Lyon, and Mrs.
Christmas Dollars certificates
good for Don Watkins of Plyi
purchase of any goods at mouth.
Under the rules of this
the stores
of partipromotion, sponsored by
cipating merchants.
the NorthVille Retail
Twenty-five
dollar
winners mcluded Alice Merchants ASSOCiation,
Taylor, Mrs. John Cox, Christmas Dollars must
be spent by December 31,
Gilbert
Spa man,
Lorriane Newkirk, all of 1977.
Merchants
remind
Northville; Judy Coats of
parents that Santa Claus
South
Lyon,
Ruth
Johns.on of Milford, and is meeting youngsters
daily at Del's Shoes and
Mary Fisher of Novi.
Winners of $15 prizes , in various other downtown stores at these
were
Robert
Clark,
times:
Dorothy 'Johnson, Frank
Daily, 4 to 5 p.m
Dolsen, Donna Sackett,
Mrs. John MacKay of visiting stores; at Del's 5
to 8 p.m.; and Saturday
Northville; Cap Pethers
of Livoniil, Mable Jones and Sunday, 12 to 1 p.m
of Whitmore Lake and S. visiting stores, and 1 to 5
pm. at Del's
A. Bruce of Novi
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We apologize for the
inconvenience
of
our remodeling but
our new face will be
well worth the slight
inconvenience.

't)~
CUSTOM

FL..OOR COVERING

Come and Visit
Our Area Rug
Gallery
Select i!'rug from stock
or let us make one to
your color choice at no additional charge

Come on in,
we'll make it up
in friendly
service.

~\~

"<:

SEE US IN-

0

:;;

~

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL

~

~ ~

~~
JJ.~'\ I"

,

30%

OFF

~~J.

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Diamond
Earrings
for Your
Favorite

IN STOCK & YOU MAY ORDER
FROM MANY MORE MODEL

l~i~~
!'

~.

~~i-'7,r"i Ii

HERLOOM
I
FURNITUR COLLECTION

DIAMOND
GIRL

3,000 EARRINGS
TO CHOOSE FROM

How about a "carat"
(diamond caiat, that is)
for your favorite bunny
this year?? Beautiful
diamond studded earrings start at 1/20 carat
(total weighl) and up to a
yummie full carat (total
weight). Can you afford it?
You'll be surprised at our
low,attractive pricesl Now
on dIsplay.

Buy
3 Pair

)

~

J

......

Get the
Fourth
Pair

~

EncrlJinc
with In, purch ...

FREE
OPEN SUN. 12-5; MON.-SAT. 10-9

74e'f)~~

MICHEL'S JEWELRY
~

i'

OPEN SUN. 12-5

~"

NORTHVILLE PLAZA MALL
42273 W. SEVEN MILE
348-9380
MON,-SAT.10-9

74e,!)~~

MICHEL'S JEWELRY

WATCHES
Seiko
Longines
Bulova
WATCHES

VISA

NORTHVILLE PLAZA MA~L
4~273 W. SEVEN MILE American
348-9380
DINERS
Express

Orange
Blossom
Diamonds
Speidel
Watch
Bands

,
j!
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Former Auschwitz inmate experiences old emotions
was one of a very few who survived that
early part of the camp's existence.
Szczepanski was invited to spend a
night sleeping in one of the barracks.
"It was too familiar. I got up at night
to go to the bathroom and walked out
into the hallway and for a moment I felt
as though I was a prisoner again. Let
me tell you. my friend, it was terrible .
It was as if at any moment a guard
might begin beating me again."While searching the files at Auschwitz, he was astounded to find his
pictures and a record of his release.
"Only two books of that period of the
camp's life had been preserved because
as the Russians advanced on i~ in January of 1945, the Germans burned as
many of the incriminating documents
as possible."
He brought home to Northville copies
of those pictures and his release
certificate, a unique document signed
by Rudolf Hoess commandant
of
Auschwitz who, after the war, was
sentenced to death by the Polish court
and hanged.
Szczepanski was beaten often as an
inmate of Auschwitz, and when he
visited the camp he carried with him
the scars of those beatings, includmg a
crippled little finger on his right hand
and a scar on his forehead.

Continued from Page 1
5,000 inmates, Szczepanski waA held in
the "mother camp" and it was here
that he spent most of his return visit of
10 days early this year.
"I walked along the streets where so
many yearS'ago I had walked as young
of 20, always clinging to the hope that
.some day I would be released. I visited
the building in which I had eaten and
slept, the building where I was
tortured, and the fields where I was
forced to do back-breaking work."
Auschwitz, according to Szczepanski,
was not intended to be permanent housing. "The Germans had carefully
calculated that,based on the amount of
food given us, the number of beatings,
the elements, and the physical .and
psychological torture. an inmate was
goad for three months.!>f work before he
would die. Most did not live beyond
these three months."
,
Indeed. of the first 5,000 that included
Szczepanski, now owner of the International Diamond Tool Company of
Northville and a naturalized United
States citizen, only 150 remained one
year from the date of their arrival.
Szczepanski was an inmate of Auschwitz Concentration camp from September 22, 1940 to March 19, 1942, His
number was 4974.

He also endured two kinds of torture;
three tim~s being hung from a,pole, his
hands tied behind his back and his toes
barely touching the floor; and being
forced to stand upright in a one-yard
square cubicle with three other inmates
for three straight nights after having
worked in the fields each day.

Until neary Christmas of 1940,he had
no shoes or coat. Inmates wore only
thin, pajama-like clothing. That meant
he and others worked in snow and ice,
explosed to Poland's vicious cold,
which is more severe than Michigan's
winter.
"They were having a conl/ention of
former inmates when I visited there. I

His finger injured and swollen three
Continued on Next Page

to look your best with
the haircut & style to
complement ~our
holiday mood
Call <;>urhair specialists ...

.'
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41370
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Novi

w. 10 MH' Cfr!r,;JlAlit e{j ( REDKEN
Product
477-6041_~_-I-JJ---__
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Lane inside electric fences of Auschwitz concentration

Iles Tul.s· Wed 9-4

camp are as forboding today as they were during World War II
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3 rvenlngs by ApPOintment

~Career hunting
Continued from Page 4-A
'counselors stress that it will become
'increasingly important to be flexible.
:: "We just don't want students to drift
,into 'their semor year," said Mrs
::Forsythe.
;, The second and third phases ::career Awareness and Exploration and
'::Career DecisIOns - are inter-related
l;:and natul'al results of the testing
,::process.
,,' Once the students have learned what
;~ey are good at and what they like, it is
,'time to try and make thmgs mesh.
,. "An important thing is the kid's own
values," said Wickens.
, A student may have the ability to be
=an outstanding fmancier, but he may
, 'not be happy with a Job that robs him of
a lot of leisure time, Wickens explamed.
Here's where the information stored
'on microfilm comes mto play.
, Students can take their personal
'inventory of mterest!;, favorite classes
'and aptitudes and match them with
careers that reqUire the same characteristics
. The data comes from the Michigan
,Occupational
Information
System
. <MOIS)which covers the 1400Jobs that
are held by 95 percent of Michigan's
: working force.
, In addition to determining which Jobs
- meet their skills and mterest, MOIS
f

shows students
what training
is
required, what workmg conditions and
salaries they can expect, and what the
employment picture IS like.
MOIS also lists related jobs which the
student might pursue. Often, they are
occupations which the student never I
considered, but -- once brought to his
attention - seem attractive.
Finally, MOIS has a complete list of
Michigan private and public schools
and voclltional centers which provide
the training required for eacn job.
This information
includes such
important information as tuition costs,
room and board fees, grade requirements anl:l even male-female student
ratio
MOIS IS updated every year
The last phase is Planrung and Placement which, in many Northville cases,
is deciding which college best fits the
students needs and abilities.
It can also mean locating a place for
apprenticeship or on-the-job training.
Northville was one of only 13 Michigan schools out of 89 applicants to
receive the federal grant to help furnish
the career educatJon center
Counselors said sa tellite centers will
be set up at the two junior high schools.
The grant
provides
declining
amounts of money for the next two
• years and also makes Northville
eligible for a larger grant that could
total between $40,000 and ,$70,000.
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HOLIDAY
CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL

...

Pocket Pacs
Stretch
CHUKKA
BOOTS

'Looking for a
tailoring shop?
Weight watchers
or meticulous
dressers.
Lap·
ham's

has

a

alterat.on

$533

complete

department

ready to serve you. Personal f,ttmgs
for
both

pair

I' ~~\

Autc

expenSIve

exposure

control

$1988

n

Henica

POCKET
NOTE BOOK
W,th
bu.1t In radIO
and flashlight plus
earphone'

$3~8u~

o

Model

OFF

Concentrated

by
Shick

CHARLIE
COLOGNE

Heats all the
leading shove
cream brands
OFFER EXPIRES 12/26f77
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Just you try and stay awake In the relaxing bUOYancy of Ihls urethane foam chair' But then, why
try, .t unfolds Into a dream Single bed where you
can surrender
to your comfort all night
Many
colors .n fabnc and Vinyl

CAMERA
The least

HOT TOP CARPET MAGIC "STEAM" MACHINE

Open Thurs. & Fro.
9a.m to 9 p m.
Mon.·Tues -Wed. Sat. 96

NAP-SACK BED

•••••••••••••
ThiS coupon entities fhe be'"1rer to 53 00
the regular $A2 00 rental of a

men and women

LAPHAM'S
349·3677
NORTHVILLE

most dramatic carpet
cleaning results you've seen!
• Loosens and lifts the deepest
dirt, cleans, rinses, vacuums
all at once.

MINUTE MAKER

...--------....;.;;..,;;;.;;,;,...;..;.;,;~
_ _I. (or the

FAMilY

DISCOUNT

$579.

DRUGS,

--.---------1 ••••••••••••
CLAIROL
Model

Double-duty beauty for bedroom, family room,
cottage, baal, motor home, etc.

~
:

Polaroid

(
l.

,.;.:.::.? ••• :... \
r~

----==
I

\.

~~f

NAILWORKS

~

-, 1'' '
)

#551C

Model NM-l

G E.
Power turbo

PISTOL DRYER
•

\

\~~

1200 Watts

$1624
Model

#Pro

10

NUANCE
SPRAY COLOGNE
by
Coty

$399
1.8 oz.

COLD BEER, WINE, OR CHAMPAGNE. PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
1400 SHELDON RD•• CORNER ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH TWP.
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS HOURS: Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
PHONE 453-5807 or 453-5820
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Survivor 'cannot forgive' {
Continued from Page 6-A
times its normal size, Szczepanski was
hospitalized. The hospital, like the barracks, was jammed with people "as
tightly as sardines." In February of
1941, when he was in the hospital
patients slept on the floor on straw
sacks, their blankets infested with lice.
Windows were kept open, day and
night, winter and summer.

K OF C HELPERS - Retarded youngsters
at Northville Residential Training Center
will be the recipients of some 50 boxes of
clothing and a host of toys, thanks to North\ ville Knights of Columbus Council 6762. In
addition to a check for $438.65 collected
from a Tootsie Roll drive was also donated
to the center. The clothing and toys have
been collected over the past several weeks
at Paul Folino's State Farm Insurance
agency on North Center street. After the

first of the year Folino said that residents
may again start leaving clothing or toys at
his office for another drive to aid youngsters
at one of the local agencies, such as the
Residential Center at Northville State
Hospital, Hawthorn Center or Our Lady of
Providence. Shown above preparing to
deliver the contributions are: (1. to r.)
Robert Krueger, Folino, Dick Forme11a,
Bill Cole and Walt Zabinski.

-Congressional Searchlight
By CARL PURSELL

I think there is one underlying reason
the administration program has had so
much difficulty in Congress. The fault
lies in the basic direction and emphasis
of the program.
It is basically a negative program of
punitive
taxation
with
serious
inflationary potential, and inflation is
still the number one economic concern
of our people.
House Minority Leader John Rhodes
estimates that the combined impact of
energy and Social Security taxes poise<!
for congressional action would be "an
additional $1,000 in taxes each year
over the next four years for every
taxpaying family."
Above all, even if the pending energy
plan were enacted in full, it ,,:ould not

UNITED STATES CONGRESSMAN
Chances
for a comprehensive
compromise
on energy legislation
before the end of the year look very dim
as I write this.
There have been some agreements
between the House and Senate negotiating teams, but major differences
continue. The areas of greatest conflict
are natural gas pricing regulation and a
proposed tax on crude oil.
There is some talk in the Capitol of
trying to force a compromise of some
type by year-end to save face for
President Carter. In my opinion, that
would be the worst possible basis for
any.agreement.

J
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achieve
the
goal
of
energy
independence. This is a course which
seems basically unacceptable "10 the
American people, and at best generates
lukewarm response on Capitol Hill.
I believe we should be setting a
positive challenge to achieve energy
independence
through the all-out
development of alternative
energy
sources, plus sensible conservation
measures. But alternative sources of
energy have not been given nearly
adequate emphasis in the "tax and
conserve" proposals before Congress.
We're looking at a course of action
which requires
the country
to
capitulate to the energy crisis, and
remain partially dependent on risky
sources of foreign energy.

I

found in a field that he was once tortured by hanging from a pole.
While others froze to death, he saved
some of the cement bags he was forced
to carry. With these he made himselt a
"paper jacket," a good insulator, which
he wore beneath his clothing.
Why was he released?

"Who knows? There was no good
reason, just as there was no reason for
my imprisonment except that I am a
"So many of them died. I was forced
Pole. Ferhaps it was a letter of plea my
to lie there throughout the night,
mother sent to Hitler, perhaps it was
touching bodies because the dead were
because they wanted to use me - to
not permitted to be removed until
serve as a living symbol of what might
morning. Every day in SS doctor
happen to other Poles if they didn't
selected the weakest patients, the ones
cooperate with their occupational
who would no longer be able to work,
forces."
for an injection of Phenol into their
Upon his release, Szczepanski was
hearts, killing them.
ordered to report to the office of the
Gestapo in Warsaw.
"As I wandered through the place
He visited that place, too, recalling
during my return visit, I could not
all too vividly how the "friendly,
forget how terrible it was. How, despite
smiling" German officer had warned
the excruciating pain, I had told the
him that if he did not cooperate he
doctor I was well and wanted to go to
would be returned to Auschwitz "and
work. I knew that possibly the next day
the only way you will get out will be
I would be among those selected for
through
the
chimney
of the
death if I remained."
crema torium. "
Within an hour after leaving the
How did he survive when so many
Gestapo headquarters 36 years ago,
others died?
Szczepanski was serving in the Polish
underground army.
"I survived because I never gave up
"The Germans had not broken my
hope that I would survive, because I
always managed to get additional food, spirit; in fact, they had made me all the
because I carefully picked and volun- more determined to repay them for my
suffering and for the lives of so many of
teered to work under those camp
my friends. (Seven of his high school
criminals who were least likely to beat
classmates had died at Auschwitz
inmates,
because
of exceptional
alone).
physical condition and health, because
As an underground Polish patriot,
I was young, and hecause of luck."
Szczepanski
fought
the German
occupational forces for neady two
"For example," he explained, "while
years. He also took \part in the 1944
others were starving, I saved and ate
Warsaw Uprising. He carries a bullet in
potato peelings - which have most
his back for this service and proudly
vi~amins - that others would tt,Jrow displays a letter of commendation from
8:way.Fortu~~tely, I have a good di~esthe underground commander.
tive system. Als.o, whe!1ever pOSSible
Upon the collapse of the uprising, he
he chose to work In the fIelds where he , was captured along with many others
was occasionally abl~ to find something
and sent to a prisoner of war camp in
to eat. It was for eatmg a carrot he had
southwestern Germany.

"Let me tell you, my friend, a POW
camp is like heaven compared with
Auschwitz. There is simply no comparison. Unless you have lived in a con·
centration camp and managed
to
survive it you cannot imagine the suf·
fering, the horror of it "
Szczepanski also visited the German
towns where he had been held prisoner
until the POW camp was liberated by
the 36th Infantry Division of 7th
American Army in the spring of 1945
Although many of today's Germans
were not born yet when Auschwitz atrocities occurred, Szczepanski said that
while touring Germany he looked on the
smiling, friendly faces and could not
help but remember that the Germans
smiled and acted politely, too, when
they Invited Auschwitz inmates to
undress and to take a "shower" in the
gas chambers.
"I cannot forget; I cannot forgive
Germans instilled such a hatred in the
hearts of survivors and relatives and
friends of survivors, it cannot be
erased.
"Yes, my friend, I am even a little
un.:omfortable speaking with you (a
reporter of German origin)."
What about the German-made
camper he took from Northville to
Russia?
Szczepanski smiled and said he
bought it only because of the avall·
abIlity of space parts. The engine, he
added, broke down "very often"
Meanwhile, now that he IS home and
reflecting on Ius return visit to
Auschwitz, Szczepanski is determined
to assist Poland's museum officials in
finding a sponsor for a tour of Auschwitz museum artifacts and documents
through America cities
"Too many Americans are unaware
of Auschwitz; many doubt that it every
happened, especially that Nazi propaganda In this country states that it
never existed. They must be told this
story and take a lesson from Auschwitz
because, who knows. it could happen
again."
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Electric Crepe Maker
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We Carry
all different

BRINGS *
1053 NOVI ROAD
THE
NORTHVILLE
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349~5353
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I
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I
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I $5.00 or more I $3.00 or more I
I
I
I
I

-------------

•

ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
PICK-UP ONLY
EXPIRES DEe 31. 1977

•

Regular

NOW ONLY

$29.95

The Hoover

Quile-Broom
LightweIght,
easy to use
for those qUick

pickups.
Optional
attachments
available
for above
the floor

DINO'S PIZZA
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w ,,,
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••
.98
Lite HarT" & Cheese Sub.
••
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Meat Ball Sub
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••
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•••
••
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Sub..
• ••••••
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•
••
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Hom & Cheese Sub.
•.
• 1.35

1.95
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ONLY
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No. U-4095

Tlus petite 8·1/2. electnc crepe pan IS the perfect size
for preparing French toast, hamburgers,
.'~
bacon and eggs, Swechsh meatballs, dozens
_
of different everyday and gourmet dishes 'ii •• ,
You'll probably use It every day
~,

.DINO'S

DINO'S

="'-

S2015

'<

---

o It beats, as It sweeps, as
it cleans
o Extra large disposable
bag
o Vinyl outer Jacket...
never a dusty odor
o Instant rug adjustment ...
low to shag
o Edge cleaning suction
power
o Rolls on wheels
o Cast aluminum chassis
o Impact absorbing hood

'J

Regular $74.95
NOW
ONLY

JfIj

Attachments
Extra

Insist on Hoover!
316 N. Center

Northville
349·4211

j

Daily 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6
Sunday 12 to 4
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Horses especially sensitive

Winter racing presents challenges
By JOHN BECKETT

Not even dismal winter weather can keep trotters from daily exercise

There's more to winter harness
racing than two dollar windows,
perfectas and photo-finishes.
There are also the matters of keeping
enbre stables of horses and a half-mile
track in prime racing condition despite
sub-freezing
temperatures
and,
occasionally, blizzard-like snowfalls.
At Northville Downs, currently in the
last third of the 57-night run of Jackson's Action, countless workers are
busy each and every day making sure
the track and the trotters survive
wintery problems well enought to provide this season's record-setting
crowds with the thrills and action they
seek.
Such tasks aren't easy because
winter racing poses unique p"oblems.
"There are a whole lot of things
which are different in the winter than in
the summer," said Frank Slisinger,
public relations director for the Downs
"Keeping the snow off the track is just
part of it. There's also the care of the
horses, and that can get pretty tricky in
cold weather."
The main hangup with winter racing,
according to Slisinger and Northville
Downs trainers, is that trotters can be

and they're not too hard to cool out in
soon and make themselves' ill.
very susceptible to colder temperathe indoor pool buildings."
Once a horse is "cooled out," it's
tures.
Yet another aspect of winter horse
likely that it will continue to wear a
"Actually, horSes can stand just
care involves the trotters'
hOOfs.
about any temperautres if they're out in covering while in its stall. "Baker
Footing is always important, especially
Blankets," which cover a horse's body
them all the time," Slisinger said. "But
during races, so special care is taken to
from nearly head to tail, are used to
if horses aren't outdoors all the time
see that the trotters' hoofs are packed
keep the animal warm - and to retard
they are very susecptible to drafts.
with mud and straw and equipped with
the growth of a longer winter coat of
Horses can catch anything people can
small stud-like devices which aid them
and a little cold can go right to hair.
That longer hair, which is a natural _in gaining and maintaining traction on
pneumonia or something, so trainers
slippery surfaces.
occurrence,
represents
another of
have to be very careful."
Meanwhile,
the track itself is
hassles, for it provides a
Making the problem even more diffi- ,winter's
doctored with tons of limestone which
cult is the fact that, frigid air or not, gathering area for the mud and wintry
serves t~ help provide a more sound
glop which flies up from the track
horses still need their daily exercise
footing for the animals.
during races and exercise runs.
runs when they're not racing.
Despite all the precautions, accidents
Because pf horses' susceptibility to
"Cooling out a horse properly
do.sometimes happen. On the same day
becomes very important during the winter colds, horsemen are r~luctant to
last week, for instance, one horse fell
give their animals frequent baths
winter," Shsinger explained. "During
the summer, trainers will throw a during the cold weather. So they do while crossing Sheldon Road to the
Downs' exercise area and later that
blanket over a horse and walk him -what they can to keep the horses' hair
evening, a trotter took a spill and
around after a run, bringing his from growing extra-long - from
wrapping them up in Baker Blankets to caused a pileup during a race.
temperature down gradually.
But, as Slisinger notes, efforts are
"In the winter, this has to be done by shaving the animals' stomach hair to
made to keep such incidents to a
exercising the trotters in indoor, heated
degrees. So they'll put two or three
minimum. And in most cases, as in the
swimming pools.
blankets on the horse and slowly bring
mishaps last week, injuries do not
"Several of the trainers shave their
their tempera tures back down."
occur. Winter racing does ,create its
horses," Slisinger said. "And iIsing the
While this IS being done, Slisinger
own unique problems. But it also offers
swimming pools is becoming more and
noted, trainers have to be wary of other
environmental factors, gomg as far as more popular. There are two in the great potential profit, and harness
constructing plastic wmdbreak and South Lyon area and several in the racing horsemen, like businessmen in
any profession, do everything they can
chaining trotters away from water so general area. The warmth helps keep
to protect their investments.
that the horses won't drink too much too the horses from growing longer hair
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HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
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132 W
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(1 Blk North of MaIn Street)

NORTHVILLE
349-4938

Clouds of steam pour off a tired trotter as he is led into his barn following a workout
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Special notIce to local photographers-f/Stop makes
avaIlable at the f/Stop PhotographiC Center In Novi,
space for local photographers to display their worl<s
To be considered, photographers should bring their
works for review by the owners of f/Stop. If accepted
works will be displayed for a 1-month period at no
charge. However. the photographer must be available
the last Saturday of the month to diSCUSS
techmques
With f/Stop customers. For more mformation call the

348-9355

f/STOP

43220 Grand River, Novi Gust east of Novi Rd.)

Inshnchve
Amencan Tladillonal

FurnIShIngs lotlhe Home

Colonial House of Furniture
20292 Middlebell
(Soulh 018 MIle) LIVONIA
474·6900

TENNIS LESSONS
Instruction by Bill Goff
Professional Instruction by Bill and his staff of Experienced Instructors

a

Beginners to Tournament
"Caravel/e"

GBULOVA

by ....
Men's from

New CLINICS

for Adults
To Start In January
from $29.00
Five 1·Hour Sess'

Mud-and-straw-packed

hoofs are part of horses' winter equipment

PORK
SALE!
WHOLE or
DRESSED HALF

HOGS

69~B.

Processing 12c Lb.
Average Take·Home $1.00 Lb.

FREEZER SPECIALS
U.S.D.A. Choice
Whole or Sides
Hinds or Fronts

3 ml'" Wwt of SIleldon Road

NORTHVI LLE

New Sessions to Start Sat .• Jan. 7th
9:30- 11:00 and 11:00·12:30
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Demos on Display 4;
Available for you to tryout

Hickory Smoked Hams
and Bacon
Full Line of
Homemade Sausages
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Lessons

'18 for 6 Hours of Instruction

Ladies
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Salem Meat Packing Co.
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Limited Openings -

7524 W. Grand River - Brighton
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CENTER
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Call Olga and Make Your Reservations
FRANKLIN
PARK MALL

Toledo. OhiO

"' 313/227·7373
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Area blasted by snowstorm for second time
For the second lime in less than a
week, the Northville area was blasted
by a winter snowstorm Thursday. An
esbmated six inches of the white stuff
fell on top of last Monday's half-foot,
blanketing the area and also clogging
streets, causing accidents and forcing
cancella lions.

meet. Track officials decided to close at
3:15 p.m. Thursday when it became
apparent roads in the area were too
treacherous to travel.
Some motorists
did brave the
weather but most seemed to stay off
area roads and streets, according to
local and state police. Severe weather
warnings may I have kept accidents
down as officers in the city and
township reported investigating only a
few traffic mishaps.
Both city and state police reported
being called to assist several stranded
motorists. State Police Sergeant Gary
sauer labeled Thursday's storm worse
than last Monday's and said desk officers answered nearly 1,000 phone calls
during an eight-hour period.

A meeting of the Northville Board of
Education which had been postponed
because of last Monday's snowfall was
once again postponed, as the scheduled
meeting of the Northville Township
Board.
Northville Downs closed for the
second time in four days, losing another
day of racing revenue from the current
57-day Jackson at Northville Downs
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DPW's Bill Raeburn clears a path through snow
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SALE
01 Off All of our fine
20 10 Pittsburlh Paints
Z

Hartner said that as of Monday his
crews were still loading some of the 12
mches of accumulated snow from
Northville city streets and parking lots.
The latest storm caused some damage
to DPW vehicles, but Hartner said the

damage was nothing out of the ordinary
and would not impair the DPW's ability
to battle future storms.
Both Northville Public Schools and
Our Lady of Victory School cancelled
classes Friday due to the weather.
"We had crews out at 2 a.m. Fnday
trying to clear the school drives and lots
but It was just an Impossible situation,"
Northville Director of Operations Mike
JanchlCk said Roads were all passable
and lots were clear by Monday, he
added.
The Northville Township Offices and
some area busmesses also closed
Friday, but for most Northville ar.e,a
residents, life was pretty mucp baci(~
normal - 12 inches of snow and all'''''''
by Friday afternoon
:.;

while selection is ot its best..

348.9897
1039 Novi Road-North

"We had three trucks out all night
Thursday and then everyone else carne
in at 5 a.m. Friday," DPW Supervisor
Bud Hartner said. "We worked all day
Friday and Saturday trying to clear the
downtown business district for Christmas shoppers."
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
EVERYTHING FOR THE ARTIST

Workers from the NorthVille Department of Public Works put 10 long hours
to battle the storm, working all night
Thursday and putting in full days
Friday and Saturday.
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And Mike Preville gets Christmas work done the hard way

NORTHVILLE

'"

PIA

133 E. Main 349·0210 .)

$1

25

AIlli8sts ~
All Shows
All Times

All Eves7 & 9
Mel Brooks'

(PGI

"THE LIST
REIIKE OF
BEIU GESTE"
Marty Feldmen
COMING (PG)
"SMOKEY AND
THE BANDIT"

STANLEY VEMCO
SUPER DIGITAL

GARAGE OPENER

~

NOW SAVE

LIST PRICE 207.78

'57

'149

SALE

Like an automatic

95

combination

lock for your garage door
All the Best Features

H. TARNOW & CO.

39554 GRAND RIVER - NOVY
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of la-Z-Boy"
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lor a loan Then spread some cheer
With a FlnanceAmenca Jingle In
"our pOt.Ket

money you need Alter all Finance
Amenca has 10lsot money 10 lend
for Just about anythIng
Check below fOI the Finance
America olhce near you and apply
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Chairs From

La-Z-Soy® Swivel Rockers,
Reclining Chairs, Sofettes
& Sleep Sofas are all
included!
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Chairs From

Never have our customers enjoyed
Viewing and choosing from a larger
selection-Select the gift of a lifetime
this Christmas from the LA-Z-BOY®
Showcase Shoppe. Shop early for
the style and fabric of your choice.
Avoid disappointment.
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* Lifetime Warranty
* Factory Trained Personnel
* Our Own Service Department
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WE'VE GOT IT.

3 LEFT IN STOCK
We are sold out 01 Snowmasters
for this year. Remember
it early next yearl
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'Personal SerVICe IS downtown's

advantage
/

Most Northville retail merchants are
optimistic about business in the city's
central business district and think that
personalized service gives them a
competitive edge.
But they belive something must, and
can, be done to improve local business
and admit that their chief weakness
may be quantity of merchandise.
The response to downtown business
conditions came from 43 merchants
who returned questionaires that had
been sent to a total of 68 businessmeh.
The survey is being sponsored by the
city of Northville, the Chamber or Commerce and local businessmen as a part
or an overal study being conducted by a
city council appointed committee on
powntown development.
Mayor Paul VernQn is chairman of
the committee that includes Councilmen Stanley Johnston and Dewey
Gardner, Glenn Long, Herman Moehlman and William Sliger.
The business-district survey is the
first of a two-part study which includes
a similar study of shopper attitudes
towards the business district.
Some 750 questionnaires were mailed
~ residents of the community shopping
area and responses are currently being
analyzed by William J. Bohan and
..Richard F. Lyon, owners of The North
;Poll, the surveying agency conducting
"the study.
They report that 286 questionnaires
;were returned from residents,
a
"response average of 39 percent.
, Results of the residential survey will
:be reported within two weeks.
, For the sake of categorizing its
,respondents the survey divided them
into groups depending upon their length
'of time in business locally.
• Only five percent had been in busi.ness less than one year; 26 from one to
jfive years; 14 from six to 10 years;
~seven from 11 to 15 years; and 48 more

than 15 years.
Average number of employees was
five with a range of from one to 40
employees.
Here's how the 43 businessmen
responded to the survey questions.
• S~te of Business Over Past Year40 percent describe their business as
expanding, 40 percent stable and 16
percent declining. Only nine percent of
those in business more than 15 years
said their business was declining.
• Areas of CompetitivenessMajority feel they are competitive in
all
areas
except
quantity
of
merchandise, where overall only 35
percent said they were competitive.
Seventy percent said they are competitive in price, 58 percent in selection, 77
percent in quality; and 93 percent in
personal service.

Main street ... somewhat or very attractive?
• Where Business Comes FromThis is divided. 47 percent of
respondents feel 60 percent or more of
their business comes from the Northville area, while 51 percent said that
less than 60 perCent of their business
comes from Northville.
eAdvertising72 percent indicated use of local
newspaper for advertising needs; 26
percent use metropolitan newspapers
and 5 percent radio.
• Business Climate51 percent responded that overall
business climate in Northville is either
stable or expanding, while 44 percent
feel it is declining.
• Main Problems Facing Downtown
Business.
More than 30 different responses
were recorded here. Those repeated
four or five tImes included upgrading of

store fronts, lack of cooperation
between businessmen, too many shopping· malls around Northville, empty
Northville Square, Historical District
Commission interference.
Other complaints included lack of
central theme, development of southwest corner of Main and Center,
unattractive store signs, landlords unwilling to improve buildings, improve
lighting, improve trash collection
system, improve parking areas behind
stores on north side of Main street, lack
of suitable retail buildings, lack of
space for offering goods and services,
merchants not helping themselves,
business hours not same for all stores,
complacency of merchants, lack of
strong, active merchants association,
not enough area promotion, lack of
identification with downtown of Cady
street stores, failure to acquaint new
area residents with downtown, need for
an anchor attraction, rents too high:
parking assessments,
not enough
customer service, too many discount
stores, high building assessments, not
enough local employment need
industrial park or large office building,
not enough variety, too many restrictions, not enough shpppers.
• Businesses-Services
Not Now
AvailableThe two most mentioned businesses
lacking ill downtown Northville were a
good restaurant and a department store
as an anchor for Northville Square.
.Appearance
of Downtown NorthvilleFive percent find downtown very
attractive, 35 percent somewhat attractive, 36 percent neither attractive nor
unattractive,
wlnle 12 percent s~e
downtown as somewhat unattractive
and seven percent very unattractive.
• Parking-

Anchor department

store need for Northville Squar~

:'~-------------------------=:.-_--

e

,II \ RESTAURANT
; ~55
I

"~
\

& DISCO

FOREST • PLYMOUTH

91 percent believe there is sufficient

parking, while 49 percent believe,
metered parking and time limit lots"
help turn over parking spaces but 26
percent said no. 58 percent said they
would encourage use of de;;ignated,
safe parking for merchant parking, but
~2 percent said they would not.
• Support by ~Northville Area Residents51 percent of responding merchants

New Year's
Eve
Party

Parking's confusing north of Main street stores'

said area shoppers support the downtown shopping area, while 41 percent
said local shoppers did so very weakly.
or those respondents who indicated
their businesses were declining 71
percent felt downtown support was
weak, while 65 percent lof merchants
with expanding businesses said support
was strong.
• Effectiveness of City Council and
City DepartmentsMerchants were asked how effectively the city council anc~city departments respond to their problems in the
business com~unity. Those in business
over 11 years felt there was more effective response. Overall 39 percent said
response was effective, 21 percent said
it was somewhat or very ineffective,
while 31 percent labelled It neither
effective or ineffective.

more day/!; Bandstand of bandstand for weekend
favored by 68 percent as
shopping; More activities

percent said this would bring more
shoppers; Ethnic Festivals - 62 percent like this id~. \
Downtown Park and Play Area This idea brought split reaction, 42 percent in favor and 42 percent oppOsed;
Horse Drawn Carriages - If horse
drawn carriages were available in
business; Trolly Cars from Mill Race to
Downtown -\51 percent said this would
bring in more shoppers; Community
Advertising - 72 percent said a community advertising program would
bring in more shoppers.
-70

• Beautification91 percent of t.l)e respondents said
building and street beautification would
bring ill either a lot more or a few more
shoppers.
• Increased Activities89 percent said increased activities
such as festivals, art shows, sales, etc.,
would bring in either a lot more or few
more shoppers.

Area Wide Sales - 77 percent said
such sales would boost shoppers;
Weekly Raffles - Only 45 percent said
this would help, while 43 percent said it
would make no difference.
•
Other activities
Suggested
by
respondents - Weejtend activities at
Downs when races not being h.eld, free
parking for two hours on Main street,
Saturday matinee movies, connect
stores together mall-style, add briclll
sidewalks and other quaint imporvements, monthly antique shows, more
sidewalk and midnigHt madness sales.
• Low Interest Loans51 percent
said they would be
interested in low interest loans for

Construction
concerts was
way to boost
at Mill Race

11)&.

Continued on Next Page

349-4660

STORES,

1045 Novi Rd. N.

Inc.

VISit

•

M,le

our new locatIon In

BROOKSIDE

Downtown Northville

• Eliminating Parking on One Side of
Main StreetIf parking were not allowed on one
side of Main street and replaced with
trees and shrubs, 30 percent said it
would bring more shoppers, 19 percent
said it would reduce shopper numbers.

of 8

Northville Stationers
CENTER

Holi~ay Specials

Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

FREE Engraving on
Cross, Parker &
Sheaffer Pens.
Pencils & Desk Sets

Stocl<ing Stuffers

• Turn Main Street into Pedestrian
Mall- ,
'
~.If•.Main street. were turned into a
~destflan mail 32 percent said it would
bring more'shoppers, 33 percent said
fewer. Those in buSiness the most years
tended to oppose the mall concept.

Insurance
For Every Need

Auto - Life
Health Home

it Redecorate Store FrontsIf all store fronts were decorated with
a common theme, 67 percent of the
respondents said it would bring in more
shoppers.

TALMAY
In•.,.nee Ageney

-PAPERMATE
~ 1.....- ~- 1"~
,~ \
i
Ball Pen &- Pencil Set' ¥'
<

'v

"

$1.95
SHEAffER

'

Now

Ball Pen '& Pencil Set
Now

$1.95

Reg. $3.98

25916 Novl Rd . Novl

• Increasl!d Downtown ActivitiesFollowing are proposed activities and
merchant reaction: Farmers' Market
- 70 percent believe more business
would ~esult if Farmers' Market held

349-7145

Advance tickets $10 per persan
Hats and Noisemakers
LASS OF CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT
HOR D'OEURVES AT 12:30 A.M.
CAU US AT 459-6370
Dinners

serl!ed from 5 p.m. to

11'

p.m.

For the Holidays '78

~YI~~~'
Let us create a new you for the holidays & next year
You'll look & feel like a new person WItha complete
faCIal,make-up, haircut, styling & colonng makeoverl
Let us present our

Anniversary
Winner:
Lorraine Day

Something's needed for southwest comer of Main and Center

Gala Women's
Fashions for
the Holidays!
Our party-perfect
dresses, blouses,
skirts and slacks
will brighten your
holidays ahead.
Our coordinated sportswear IS perfect for the busy holidays
and afterl Lingerie,tool All In women's sizes 18 and over

Make-up
& FaCial
by
Rosemary
Haircut,
Styling
& HighLighting
by Terr
& Sherry

•• *_*1f*_*.*$*$

"1i~

f.'

The Accessory Basket

/

Our new department specializmg in the necessary
touches for a total look '" scarves, earrmgs, pms,
necklaces
accessories
to complement
the
holidays.

~"~

~

Make your Appointment Now!

Q!aruaby &trrrt
35211 Grand River. Farmington

474.5060

HOURS

Mon

~h·:r,o:" 99
Sal ~ 6

Tues 9 ~

Gift suggestion ... tell us what you want and suggest your husband talk to us. We'll be happy to help
hIm choose a gIft you'll love.

Moon & Ambrose

Drakeshire Shopping Plaza
35129 Grand River, Farmington

478-8887

WOMEN'S FASHIONS
Sizes 18 & Over

)

Largest Formal Wear Department in Farmington

•
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Fire chief

Seeks to locate
handicapped

hosting Santa

Northville Hjgh School's student"
store, The Hilltop Shoppe, is going to be ,
a busy place this weekend.
On Friday morning, the Shoppe is
hosting an open house to display its ,
expanded line of wares to the public ..
Saturday morning, Santa Claus will .
be at the store for two hours to hear the
Christmas
wishes
of Northville.
youngsters.
Santa will have some inanimate
competinon. The second hour retailing ,
class has designed and constructed a
gIant Santa Claus Who sits in regal:
splendor at the Hilltop Shoppe in the ,
high school cafeteria.
"
The "Super" Claus is about 12 feet "
tall and his waist measures 60 inches.
The entire community is welcome to _
enjoy coffee and doughnuts from 10 to r11:30 Friday morning.
•
The Shoppe, which opened its doors ••
last spring, sells school supplies, Northville clothing, records, jewelry, candj
and gifts
In addition to seeing how the student- , '
managed store operates, Visitors on .
Friday may fmd the answers to some ,
shopping needs among the stocking~'
stuffers, vests, jackets, wallets and,
statIOnery,
said !eacher
Wayne ,_
Saunders.
,'
Students at the store make decisions ,
on what to buy, how to market
merchandise and what prices. to set.
They also operate the store daily durmg "
school hours.
Saunders said teacher's aide Janet .
Probst had helped the class greatly this'
year m the areas of display and,
advertising.,
• ,
The retailing class, he said, has done
a "super job working In the store and "
learning about busmess."
Santa comes to the high school
Saturday at 11'30 a m. and will stay for
two hours A candy cane will be given to
each youngster who talks with the jolly
old fellow

not read the paper," the chief noted,
"so it's important for people who know
of such handicapped persons to let us
know about them."
Toms began thinking about the potential hazardsJor handicapped township
residents when Jim Shrot, township
constable, talked to the chief followihg
completion o[ the township dog census.
"Jim ran across some of these people
then," Toms said, "so we know they're
out there."
Toms realizes it may be quite an
effort to catalogue all the handicapped
and bedridden people in the township
but he's convinced the effort is
worthwhile.
"It would certainly be a help to them
and it would be an asset tous," the chief
said.
Toms urges anyone with pertinent
information on such residents to phone
the township fire department at 455·

Northville
Township Fire Chief
Robert Toms IS taking a survey.
Toms would like to know where
handicapped and bedridden residents
of the township live, so the fire department can be effective at locating and
helping such residents in time of
emergency
Such information could be especially
helpful in times of emergency or
disaster, Toms noted.
"If we had a listing of handicapped
and bedridden people we could put one
in each of our vehicles and one in the
dispatcher's office," Toms explained.
"We could list them by street and when
we get a call, we could kn6w right away
wbether we have any special problems
or not"
• Toms is urgmg handicapped
or
bedridden residents - or people who
know of such residents - to contact his
office at 455-1700
. "Of course, some of these people may

1700.

School administrators
will be on the move
federal works grant a year ago to
Northville's central office administrators will probably be on the go remodel the Main Street Elementary
"before the school year is over.
building.
•
The first two floors of the school will
In a decision which they hope will
save money, the school board voted eventually be used for elementary
students who were moved out three
Monday night to move administrative
offiCes from the present 303 West Main years ago when the district had too
Street -loca tion to the top floor of the much classroom space and too little
nearbj Main Street Elementary School money.
The school board still has not set a
as soon as possible.
Superintendent Raymond Spear said definite date for reopening-Main Street
he doubted the switch could be made to students. It's unlikely that students
-could begin going there next fall unless
before April
At that time, the district could close there is a tax hike.
When administrators move out, it is
down .the former community building
where the central office staff is now uncertain what will become of the
housed, thereby savmg utility and former community building.
Some would like to see It return to use
maintenance costs
The central office move has been in as a recreation building run by the joint
the works although it wasn't originally city-township recreation commission.
It's also possible that library officials
gomg to be this qUick.
The school district received a $691,000 might consider the site.

•

Math ~ips;:"'.~:tltr~udin;g ~p
•
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Continued from Page 1

implication is incorrect.
One often-missed question indicated
that students didn't understand the
Celsius scale when the real problem
was an inability to read vertical
graphs, explained Burley.
The tests did indicate that Northville
fourth and seventh graders
have
trouble with story problems, said Mrs
Soper
"They do well with a column of
numbers, but on a test they have
trouble processing" data into mathematical information, she said
/
Fourth and seventh graders are tested each year. Comparison with state
figures won't be available until Marc.h
but Burley said "the rest of the state IS
considerably lower than Northville on
this test."
Trustee Charles Peltz, however,
wanted comparisons
with school
districts that are similar to Northville.

questIOns. Only half of the students
were able to subtract a common
fracnon
from a whole number.
On the other hand, seventh graders
fell below the 75 percent mark on only
one of 20 reading ql1estlons and o1t('o
topped 90 percent
, Te>t results are relaved to elementary
and Junior high school
prmcipals "noting,weaknesses so they
can help students m those areas where
they are not up to" expectatIOns, said
Curriculum
Coordma tor Michael
Burley
The MEAP, noted Mrs. Soper, measures "mlmmal expectations in math
and readmg We have expectations far
above that"
- Frequently
missed questions are
studied to see why students made
mistakes
Sometimes,
the obvious

;f<
f
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The 12 dIgIt 'Dlgltron' dIsplay
panel dllows the operator 10 use
the Underwood 400 PO as a
pnnllng and dIsplay calculator at
the same time, or as a dIsplay
calculator only by swrtch,ng the
Pront SWitch to the left
.Capaclty 12 dlgrts plus decImal
po,nt and sIgn
• Accumulator
• Decimal Selector It. 0, 2·6, FL)
• Add Mode
• Non-Add Key
• Percent and complete calculallon of mark-up or discount and
the net amount
• Item Count Key Every accumulatIon (addItIOn, subtraction or
automatic accumulallon 01 prod·
ucts & quotIents)
• Constant
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SUPER SANTA-Visitors
to Northville
High's Hilltops Shoppe Friday and Saturday
mornings will be greeted by a 12-foot Santa
Claus. Some of the students who helped

build this creation are, from left: back row,
Jim Pitak, Sue Gejoff, Keith Assenmacher,
John Stuef; front row, Len Russell, Wendy
Marshall and Sandy Runnion.

Businesses surveyed
Continued from Page

to-A

with declimng busmesses

rmsnc

exterior-interior improvements, 33 percent Were not interested. Analyzed on
basis of business, 53 percent of those
with stable and expanding businesses
were interested in loans, while only 14
percem of those with declining businesses were interested.
.Future of Respondents' Business84.percent of responden,ts were.E!ither
'viiry or somewhat optimistic' ab'out'the
,(u fure of their .myn •'. ~u~19~s.:' ~~e
optimism of expanding and stable business was 94 and 90 percent, respectively, while only 43 percent of those

were opti-

.,

-f
.~:

, PLYMOUTH KITCHEN
.
and BATH
."

.-

_

•

-General
Future of 'Business in
NorthvilleWhen asked about the future of business in general m Northville 65 percent
overall were optimistic. The response
of optimIsm from those With declinmg
businesses was only 29 percent, while
those With expanding and stable busInesses·Jexpressed· optimism 82 and 63
perc~nt; respectively ,
'. '.Strollg BuSiness AssociationOverall, 88 percent of the respondl!llts
Said they would support a busmess
association
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Reneh Haddad invites you to her new Salon ... featuring
precision

haircutting,

complete

styling.

perms for both ladies and gents.
Call Now for Your Appointment

Reg 209.00

SALE PRICE

l

Student store

$125.40

coloring

and

348.3077

Plus".
EXTRA SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

BONUS
FREE!
("\

Cross chrome pen and pendl set Value ,..:.'
$15 wilh pu'chasa of Undelwood 400PD A;"
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.........
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EXECUTIVE
OFFICE SUPPLY

Of

.. ' 23334 Farmington ~

Holiday Special
All Perms reduced

Downtown Farmington
Center

478-2780
SERVING FARMINGTON,
LIVONIA
& WEST SUBURBIA
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Open Daily 9 to 8
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No local objections if Smith heads 'Super Sew~r'
The rumored appolJltment of Wayne
County Commissioner Royce Smith (DBelleviIle) as the top admmistrator of
the Huron Valley Sewer finds no opposition from representatives of Northville
Township or the City of Northville.

commissioners
for the sewer.

has been responsible

The makeup of that board has been a
bone of contention for most of western
Wayne County. Angered by what they
contend is a lack of representation on
the board, 14 of the 18 communities in
the western portion of the county have
banded together to form the Huron Valley Authority.

Smith, who lives in Belleville and has
represented the communities of Northville, Plymouth, Canton and Westland
on the board of commissioners of six
years, has been rumored as the man
most likely to be appointed by the county to the new $35,OOO-a-yearposition as
admimstrator of what is known as the
"super sewer."

According to Canton Supervisor
Harold Stein, leader of the disgruntled
communities, purpose of forming the
authority is to "take control of the
super sewer out of the county's hands."
Main objections to the board are
centered around the fact that no one
from western Wayne County - the area
the super sewer is supposed to serve -

So far, existing Wayne County
departments have overseen the sewer
project. Since last spring, a board of
public works appointed by county

communities
which have banded
together to form the Huron Valley
Authority. But Grier openly admits that
he doubts the sewer problem will come
down to a power struggle between the
authority and the county.

was appointed to sit"on the board.
The appointment of Smith - a man
well-known and well-liked in western
Wayne County - might serve to defuse
some of the objections, against the
county's handling of the "super sewer"
project thus far.

.

"I don't really thin the authority was
designed to utilize for the purpose
stated," Grier said, "but the bottom
line is that we could use it."

Northville
Township Supervisor
Wilson Grier sees Smith's appointment
- if it does, in fact, come about - as a
step in the ril'{ht direction.

Unlike Northv'Jle Township, the City
of Northville has not joined the Huron
Valley Authority. Thus, City Manager
Steve Walters said the city's position
would not be greatly affected by the
appointment of Smith.

"It's a good place to start," Grier
said when asked if Smith's appointment
might placate some of the western
county
communities'
objections.
"Royce is well-known in this area as
being very helpful."

"We haven't had that much difficulty
working with tlle (county) DPW on

Northville Township is one of the 14

But they taste good

Reindeer mak~ rotten sled guides
"What to my wondering eyes should appear, but a miniature sleigh
and eight tiny reindeer."
If you actually saw Santa Claus glide gracefully onto your roof

Christmas Eve you'd probably be amazed. But those knowledgeable in
animal lore would be equally amazed at the reindeer hitched to the
sleigh..
.
Reindeer are not easily tamed, says David Larwa, a fourth grade
science teacher at Sayre Elementary School. In fact, if you see a sleigh
pulled by reindeer you'll know it's Santa's because he's probably the
only one who could tame the animal.
Ittakes six months to teach a reindeer to pull a sleigh, said Larwa,
and even then the reindeer will go in just about any direction he
chooses.
More's the pity, because if the reindeer were easily trainable he
might make an excellent workhorse. A full grown reindeer can pull a
250-pound load across a one mile distance in three minutes, Larwa
said.
Larwa added that riding a reindeer has been compared to riding a
rough, winding, mountain road in a car with no brakes.
Even if you could get the reindeer hitched up and headed in the
right direction you might not like following behind. A reindeer's hooves
are divided into two halves which clack together when they run. If you
were riding a sleigh, the hooves would hurl chunks of ice and frozen
snow back into your face, said Larwa.
If the reindeer isn't good in front of a sleigh the animal still has
more uses than to just run around, look picturesque and provide a
moving target for hunters.
The Laplanders milk the female reindeer. True to form, she first
must be lassoed, muzzled and la3hed by her legs to a stump or fence. It
doesn't make any difference how many times she's been milked
before, she never learns, Larwa said. All the while the Laplander must
dodge her antlers as ,she tries to whack him. For all the trouble, a
complete milking will only yield a cup of milk.
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,Name Brands - Revlon Covergirl Almay AZiza and more
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DISCOUNT COSMETICS
DISCOUNTS TO ALL

, 19163 Mernman at Seven Mile '\
478-2096
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other things," Walters noted. "Some of
the other communities might feel a
little more involved (if Smith were
appointed) but I don't think it affects
our position appreciably.
Walters explained that the city has
had "misgivings" about the authority
from the time of its inception last
spring.
"We're not sold on the ability of the
authority to finance this kind of project
as opposed to the ability of the county,"
the city manager said. "I think it would
be rather doubtful financing when you
have a group of communities of which
any can pull out anytime they want.
"Like it or not, you have to pay the
bills. And when it comes time to sell
bonds, I would tend to like the financial
credit of the county as opposed to the
authority," Walters said. "The city just
hasn't felt the solution is to sever ties
with the county."
Meanwhile, Canton Supervisor Stein
remairis unmoved by the possible
appointment of Smith.
"I haven't seen anything yet," Stein
said. "That board is going to have to

But that one cupful goes a long way. Reindeer milk is so rich,
Larwa said, that it must be diluted with three times the water so that it
is drinkable. Laplanders freeze drops of it to add to their coffee as we
would add sugar lumps. Two drops will turn a cup of coffee white.
In northern European. and Scandinavian countries, the whole
reindeer is consumed. The meat is excellent and cheese is made from
the milk, Larwa said. The warm, hairy skin is made into such clothing
as parkas, mittens .and boots. The thick, warm undercoat is spun and
woven to stuff mattresses and pillows.
Reindeer eat mostly lichens, commonly called reindeer moss,
willow leaves and shoots. A medium-sized reindeer measures about
three and one-half feet at the shoulders and is about six feet long with
a six-inch-Iong tail.
' ,
Except ~or one reindeer, RudolPh, reindeer noses are always grey,
Larwa sald.
.

make a lot more concessions than that
before I'm satisfied. It doesn't matter
who fills the job - he'll still have to
report to the public works board.
"My position is the same untii we get
some proper representation on that
board,"
Stein added. "This does
nothing to change it."
Stein also chided the City of
Northville for not joining the Huron
Valley Authority.
"I would think it would be to their
advantage to join. We need proper
representation and if we don't watch
out for ourselves, I don't know who
will," Stein stated.
In the meantime, preparations for the
super sewer by the Huron Valley
Authority go on. A meeting sponsored
by the Environmental
Protection
Agency was held last week, Stein said,
and work on the authority's Environmental Impact Statement is expected
to be complete by June.
The administrator
of the "super
sewer" is to be appointed by the public
works board. The appointment of Smith
- or of s~meone else - is expected to
take place sometime in December.

THINK GOLF FOR CHRISTMAS
THINK. ..
OASIS GOLF CENTER
For All Golf Equipment!

Everything In Golf at

FREE

DISCOUNT PRICES

$5 GIFT

GOLF BALLS

Royal Daisy • FlyingLady
and Titlelst

with all
$50 Purchases

$1188

RAM & ETONIC
GLOVES
Reg. $6 50

ROYAL

Reg $3200

$488
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HAIG ULTRA

8 Doz.

ISEP's curriculum

,

WILSON

sets

'~ Y."o~s $5288

Irons $24988

JR. STARTER

J

$2688

Ladies Starter

4 Woods
8

,

GOLF SHOES

SETS

KNIT HEAOCOVERS

$ga8

DAISY PUTTERS. $1gas

is first of its kind
,

beginning to completion, cost us maybe

Continued from Page 1

$13,000."

Each volume contains removable
tear sheets which define the steps
needed to teach certain tasks.
"I have to teach this kid how to toothbrush," Rezmierski said by way of
ISEP, funded by the, sta~ bu! a1- example. "T.he curriculum identifies,,17
ministered by the~Northville 'sch601 ;C"n, ,
•
,~~
..
d
t.'",·, 'ti""~t-';;""'&;,-"'''-',ll!ePJ>;;>Bys~p,,17, the.kid ..can t9~il
distrIct
e ucates= pa en s- m"-tIIle "bril~b"~"
~ ,~~ - - '''',.
Plymoutn Center for Human D~velOlh - "The' curriculu~ .has· been in' us~~
me~t. and the Northville Residential
rented ISEP school buildings in NorthTralmn~ Center who are below the age ville, Livonia,
Garden
City and
os 26. -'
Dearborn Heights for the last three
"It's the wisdom of the staff that did weeks.
It will be "field tested" in this way
it - those teachers and aides," sallf
until March when it will be made availRezmeirski.
able to tlre rest of the country.
"Almost everybody on our staff
"We've had inquiries from all over,"
worked on it," including teachers,
said Rezmierski.
aides, occupational therapists, physical
The material is being copywrited by
therapists and nUlses, added ISEP
the Northville school district, but
official Clark Kelly.
Rezmierski said the price of the 10
volumes will only cover publication
State law, which requires education costs and postage.
for the handicapped, also demands a
A monitoring committee - which inspecific curriculum.
cludes representatives
from the two
- oversees
the final
"It took seven months to screen 14 institutions
L
existing, well-used curriculums and we revision of the curriculum.
The institution tie-in is vital, said
said, 'it doesn't make it,' " said
Rezmierski.
Rezmierski.
"It doesn't do any good to toliet train
"No one writes as low as our lowest them one way in school and a different
way at the institution," he said
functioning kids."
The 10 volumes, which can be sold
So the ISEP staff combined existing separately,
are divided into the
knowledge with classroom experience
following subject matter:
to devise the curriculum presented to
Reference, sensory perception, lan"'the board Monday night.
guage, cognitive growth and functional
self-care, gross motor,
"The beauty of this is that we were academics,
vocational,
creative
paying enormous amounts (as much as socialization,
expression and maladaptive behavior.
$65,000) for other material. This, from
books was gleaned from first-hand
information acquired in Northville's
Institution Special Education Program
(ISEP) classrpoms.

If'

Soft, carefree fashions from our holiday
collection ... sure to make you the
highlight of any festivity!
....
t '_

~

nearing the season of Yuletide partying! Be
ready with a festive hClrdo for all those special
occasions ohead!
'TIS

38255 W. 10 MILE RD., FARMINGTON
FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
476-8323

"Ask about our ideal face lift'"

,,----------------~~

2,000,000
"c·jj{,REAS" ·DNS~m·-,~
/CHOOSE ZlEBART
RUSlPROOFING:
..

_'1:

P

'~""'W".~""

The unique Ziebart sealant
and patented spray tools give
you the very best rustprooflng
protection you can get We have
a track record two million
vehicles long to prove It
Come see us

The two million cars and
trucks we've rustproofed Far
more than any other U S
rustproofer
Every vehicle we've rustproofed IS a good reason for you
10 come to Ziebart, too Because
a Ziebart-protected car lasts
longer Looks better Rides qUieter And commands a higher
trade-In value

IT'S

us. ORRQ$l

WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFING

231 PlymouthRoad
(1 Blk E 01 Ulley)
Plymouth • 45~0

27530 W. Warren
(11f.zBlks W.ollnkster)
Westland • Ga 5-5170

Lose 20
pounds before
Christmas
With our total approach
to weight control, it's
possible to be get slim
and stay slim.
1. T.A. and Behaviorial
Therapy Group
.Sessions
2. Predigested Protein
3. Exercise Program
4. Diet Education
5. Bi-Weekly Physical
Supervision
6, Only $175 per
month
,

"Inside every fat person
is a thin one trying
to get out."

8'leHr

Glmage, GIlle.
A Total Approach

to Weighl

Control

6001 W. Outer Drive, Detroit
341-7687
V,sa & MasterCharge

Approved

!1
•
1
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Call it Super Graphics or graffiti, it looks terrific

I

J

.!.

f

~
11

, Cooke Junior High School art teacher Dorothy Smith called
it graffiti until Mike Janchick, the school's administrative
assistant for operations, came along with a better name ~Super Graphics. Whatever the name, artwork Of the first
-:and second hour drawing and painting classes have made a
r super bright impression on Cooke halls. The paintings and
" designs also serve to identify various classrooms and direct
students and visitors to various parts of the building. Last
,week, the special education students who attend Cooke
, (right) got a chance to help paint the designs outside their
room. The same day, Kellie Kissel (below) was adding
. some touches to the wall outside the science room. Dave
. Malinowski and Liz Robinson then added their expertise
(below right). Mrs. Smith said the students elected to be
hall painters and have done a great job. Next year: Graffiti
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430 N. Center

THE CLOWN
Make Animals

Northville

Out of
Balloons
EVERY MONDAY

349-1189

AT
CHUCK MUER'S

I

~: :.:t
1,, ~{

:,,-, 1
l~~
.,t
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~

f

"State Farm has

"iA~

too! Callme

J

I

for details:'

!

r,

;;ortRve

LIFE insurance,

[

J~
!( ;
~"
~~

@AQr(~Cb
FREE BALLOONS
FREE CANDY

,,

SPECIAL MENU
for Little People

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

t

N

k~j

[]I[I[I

,i'

:'

!

FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

,

SlIll! FlIIm tlrt"!$UrlCe
f1CIrTItOtta

41122

ro\

"\

J'

j
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WEST

7 MILE

NORTHVILLEMICHIGAN

COmpany

8100m"'O\Oll1l

'1 L \

1>0.

LI~

- 'J

:DE:Co'tating
the: aua ~
finE:~t home
fO'l. OUE:'t
-

25

Bruce & Bev
Dawn & Dianne
Carole. Bobbie
& Phyllis

McAllister's
House of
Decorating
324 E. Main St.
Northville
349-0127
"More on the Ball-

1

I

Enjoy
(!h't~tma~

the:
c#olido..y

with a

f]:) inj,e 't

I
!BE:autiful

EIi~~£Af~~L~t!9P~
Christmas Gift
Headquarters
Hand painted pottery lamp

lU~h

Dut~ta.nding

<valLLE:~!!
f'loom

In chOice of deSign or distressed pine finish with
brushed brass base. pleated natural lampshades
Included
14' High

$4
to $35

Y ou.r choice

Michigan's Finest

Dinser's

Child's Rocker

GREENHOUSES

SOLID MAPLE IN PINE FINISH

Seat 15x27" H,
Heavy Call Springs

3 9 95

Growers of Supreme Quality
Flowering Plants

E~~~~LSJ)op
J

DO~\NTO\\NrARMINGTON((NT[R

Appointments Preferred. Manicurist Available
Men's" Ladies Hairstyling

23346FARMINGTON

RD.

477-4776
DAIL Y 10 530

fRIDAY

10 Mile and

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
108 '10

Wixom Rd.

Just off 10 mile north on Wixom Rd,

HOURS
DAILY

....

yE:au.
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· A page for your expressio'ns and ours

Speaking for The Record

Speaking for Myself

Students give us

Lobbyist

cause t~ be proud
While some students' "extra
curricular" activities are exasperating at times, the vast
majority
of our
students
frequently give us cause to take
pride in our school system.
Stories that regularly appear
in this newspaper attest to the
accomplishments of our student
body. Two of the most recent
accomplishments
that
have
brought honor to students, their
school and their community
involve the high school girls'
swimming team and nearly a
dozen high school math students.
We think they are typical of
many others.
Recently, 11 students - the
largest numter in the school's
history - qualified for the second
half of the demanding Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition
test.
To qualify for Part II, the
students rated among the top 4.6
percent of the 23,500 Michigan
math students who took the test.
Northville
math
'!':'~.r_e
_~I!derstandaQly

teachers
pleased

with the strong showing. And so,
too, is the community.
The girls' swimming team
climaxed an outstanding season
by finishing fourth in state competition, with the girls placing in
six different events.'
All four girls who competed in
Kalamazoo either placed or set
personal bests in at least one
individual event, and as a quartet
they finished third in the 2QO-yard
medley relay, shattering their
own school record in the process.
"There was a lot of talent on
this year's team, and I feel
fortunate that I was part of it,"
beamed Coach Ben Lauber. We
share his pride.
And speaking of sports, we
journalism professionals cannot
help but admire the young staffer
of the high school newspaper, The
Mustanger, who dared interview
the irascible Ohio State coach,
Woody Hayes, on the eve of the
big game with Michgan.
She did it without once getting
zonked by a yardmarker. And
that is no easy accomplshment.

reform bill?
DOUG ROSS

GEORGE BUSHNELL

NO ...

YES .. ·
Until we limit the use of big money in Lansing and
force lobbyists to operate out in the open, we citizens
will not control our own gover~ent.
Under present state law, it is legal for a special
interest lobbyist to give gifts worth thousands of dollars
to a legislator, spend huge sums wining. and dining
legislators, and even put a legislator on hIS payroll ~o
help him lobby. And all of this can be legally done m
secret.
Any law that permits lobbyists to spend unlimited
amounts of money to buy influence behind closed doors
is in urgent need of change.
The Lobbyist Reform-Bill, Senate Bill 674, would
force change now by: 1) Banning all ~ifts from lobbyis~s
to public officials; 2) Requiring lobbyISts to make public
all expenditures to influence state gove.r~ment; and 3)
Prohibiting legislators from also receIvmg 'money to
lobby.
More than 20 other states in the nation have passed
similar laws to reduce special interest in their state
capitols. These laws have been found to be both effective
and constitutional.
Lobbyists claim that keeping records of all their
spending to entertain public officials will be too great a
burden. However, under questioning, they admit they
already keep such records for income tax purposes.
. All Senate Bill 674 would do is insure that
government in Michigan is conducted out in the open. As
citizens in a democracy, we should accept no less.

Senate Bill 674, the so-called lobbying reform bill;i ~
sounds innocent enough until you examine it closely~;
\ That's when you discover that the bill goes too far and if~ I
passed will provide too many restrictions and ha.niper· j
free access to government.
, I personally don't ,believe that a bill to regulate
lobbyists is needed in Michigan but Senate Bill 674 is
part of the "curse of Watergate morality" that's afflic-.
ting the country.
~:
Generally, the proposed senate bill would requir~
that lobbyists identify their clients, .file quarterly':
reports on their lobbying activities, not give gifts wortli;i
more than $10 to anyone official in one month and repor9;;
all expenditures for food and drink in ex~ess of $1.01~;:
That means if you take a legislator to McDonald's for a~:
Big Mac and coffee, you'll more than likely have to;,
I"
report it.
?But the bill also identifies anyone - professional;.;
lobbyist or private citizen - who contacts any agency o{~:
the executive or legislative branches on any subject;
pending before that agency as a lobbyist, subject to th~;
provisions of the bill.
;;j
Further, reports submitted by lobbyists to the~
Secretary of State must be examined at random on a
regular basis by that office and turned oVE;rto the
Attorney General if further investigation is warranted.
If a citizen isn't satisfied with the investigation, he
can bring suit against the Secretary of State and
Attoriley General.
I think this creates a great potential for harassment.
The proposed bill will prevent citizen participation. In
fact, it will scare people away. The~e are just some of
the reasons why I oppose Senate bIll 674.

Doug Ross
Michigan Citizen's Lobby
Co-director

Cheers for DPW

JACK

Photographic Sketches .
_ The City of Northville's
rtepartment
of public works
tleserves a pat on the back for its
swift removal of snow from city
~treets and parking lots.

. One need only drive through
other communities to appreciate
the effectiveness of the snow
removal here. While many other
communities are still digging out
from last week's snowstorm, city
streets were cleared of snow
Within a day after Nature dumped
11 mountain of the white stuff on
Southeastern Michigan.

Visitors to our community
frequently comment, "I wish we
had that kind of service."

But because the city's quick
snow removal has become a

trademark of the DPW, we have
grown so used to it that we forget
the extra
special
effort it
requires. And we find ourselves
complaining when a snowplow
clogs our driveways or "buries"
our cars parked at curbs.

By JIM GALBRAITH

The familiar old church clock
and bells are working again.
Thanks to the Open Door
Christian Church, which recently
took up quarters in the former
Drawbridge Restaurant building
'at the southwest corner of Dunlap
and Center streets, the hands of
time are moving at long last.
The old clock had been
'silenced with the demise of the
restaurant.

W.

HOFFMAN'S

COLUMN
'4

Clogged drives~ however, are
small inconveniences when one
considers the value of cleared
streets. As for cars stuck at curbs,
it behooves us to remove our
vehicles to make the DPW's job
easier and more effective.

We also are reminded that
snow removal of sidewalks is a
responsibility
we owe our
neighbors. Furthermore
inconsiderate property owners should
be aware that those who fail to
remove
sidewalk
snow are
subject to fines.

A reason to smile
December smiles may be
indicative of the season, but many
of them had to be triggered by
another sight and sound this past
week,

George Bushnell
Southfield attorney

Several generations of Northville residents had depended on
the clock. Many regulated their
schedules by it; others simply
"felt soothed" and "safe" by its
sound,
One oldtimer, who recalled an
earlier dislike for the clock
because it tipped off parents
whenever she tried to sneak in
late after a date, commented
Saturday, "I sure missed it."
Most of us did. And we're
please it's back in operation, even
if it keeps reminding us how late
we are with our Christmas
shopping.

Forget winter

~

Winter is a hissing viper that attacks:
anyone who admits passing age 40.
Andthose who continue to revel in the white:
stuff after reaching middle age are either daftl
or reincarna ted polar bears.
I
Oh, yeah, there was a time when snow was
grand and ice was nice. But that was eons ago
when runny noses and frost-bit toes had to wait
for one last streak around the pond or another,
slide downthe hill. Andlongbefore the auto club,
warned me that if my car conked out one more"
time they'd cancel my membership.
For those of us who are over the hill and
skidding down the backside, winter is as
welcomed as tax bills.
It is a ticket for the driver who fails .to
scrape the ice from the windows, a frozen gasJ
line, a fender bender, a parent who must leave
his car outside because a teenager's car is
occupying the garage, a car that can't make it
up the icy high school hill...and can't back down
because of the line-up behind, a wrecker that.
yanked the bumper from the car stuck in ~'
snowbank.
It is driving white-knuckled along slippery,
1-96 after seeing cars slide out of control, a key
that won't turn.in the door after a trip to th~
carwash.
,
It is a ticket for failing fa shovel th~
sidewalk, a sore back for shoveling, a bent old
shoveland a missing newone, an argument over,
why a $250 snowblower would be a good
investment.
<
It is a roadscraper that plows the street an~
plugs the drive just after you've nearly had-a
heart attack unplugging it, a garbage can li4
frozen to the ground, the salt dripping from thde
car and killing next spring's grass, slop an J
slush on the win'dshieldand your washer ha~
quit working,
l
It is the ice that breaks the limbs from youI:
prize tree, ice that swells t~e ~~rag~ door,t~at
will not cJose until March, InVISibleIce waiting
at the doorstep for your approach, the ice that
willcost you a leg and arm in repair of the roo(
next spring.
,
I
It is a crying child whose tongue is frozen to,
the sled, lost mittens, boots piled at tht:'
Continued on Next Page

,

Readers Speak

I

News from Lansing

God's test' seen
.

•

In

fire

Bus iness tax
fight pays off

All radio transmissions of the City
To the Editor:
and Township PolIce and Fire DepartI'd appreaciate it if you would print
the following letter in reference to our ments are recorded on a tape recorder
recent experience of the fire at 46528 operating in the Plymouth City Hall
This recording device encodes the time
seven Mile Road.
onto the tape, which results in every
To all of you:
radio commupication bemg matched
Your individual
and collective
with the correct time when it is played
response to our needs is truly over- back
whelming and fills our hearts with
The message from the trash removal
The new tax credit formula, which is
warmth.
R. ROBERT GEAKE
firm, B & J Removal, was received by
based upon a firm's net profits plus
It would be impossible to name all of the City Police Department at 9:31; and
salaries in relation to its tax base, will
State Senator of Northville
the people who deserve to be recognized
the tape recorder shows that the call
allow smaller businesses to pay up to 50
in this letter and furthermore we fear was relayed to the Township Police
percent less m business taxes than they
that in doing so we might forget desk at9:31:54, within the same minute
Our long and arduous struggle to did before the tax was reVIsed The
someone. Just know that we sincerely
revise the state's Single Business Tax relief will be prOVided retroactive to
as received.
appreciate all of you
This IS only normal performance on (SBT) finally paId off thiS week with January 1 of thIs year
The real message that we want to be our part, but the City reSidents should
legislative approval of a compromIse
About 85 percent of the businesses, or
delivered is this:
measure prOVIdingsome $72 million m
be assured that emergency calls are
some 80,000out of 94,000which pay the
God's ways are strange to us mortals,
handled and relayed within a matter of tax relIef for MIchigan busmesses
SBT, In the state will be able to take
and often times we doubt His love for seconds when they are received
Late last wed., members of the Jomt advantage of the new tax credit
us. As mortals we can and do find fault
Smcerely yours,
Senate-House Conference Committee,
formula Other businesses with gross
with His plans for us. If we accept our
Louis Westfall, Captain
who were charged with Iromng out the receipts of up to $3 mIllIOn WIllalso get
good fortunes and agree with Him then
Northville Police Department
differences between the Senate and partial relIef due to a phase-out.
we must also accept what appears to be
House versions of the SBT relief bill prOVISIOnin the gross receIpts figure.
misfortune.
(SB 734), reached agreement
and
We sincerely feel that He has given us
The revenue lost by granting this tax_
reported to the full chambers early this
the perfect opportunity to testify our
week a conference
report
Both break to smaller busmesses will be
faith. He has given you the opportunity
chambers unanimously adopted the made up by taxing all_depreciation:
to express yourselves, using us as the To the Editor:
primarily affecting larger busmesses;
vehicle, as Christian people.
We would like to go on record to let conference report, cappmg more than a
at 100 percent of Its worth.
year's
efforts
to
rE;lvisethe
SBT
You have risen to this test and have the citIzens of Northville know what
proven once again that you are His excellent trea tment we received for the
Larger businesses will receive some
Most of the relief provided m the
family and have responded as families
18 months we were permitted to have
approved measure wil go to small, low- relief from the SBT revisIOns, resulting
always do in a crisis.
our church services in Northville High
profit bUSinesses, many of WhIChwere largely from a decrease from 65 to 63.
Regardless of what your involvement
School
hIt with tremendous tax mcreases when percent m the labor intensIty factorwas - from the heroic young man who
We were very blessed as a newly
SBT·
the SBT took effect last year. Of the $72 used In computing a -firm's
made a valiant effort to save Grandma
formed church to have the encouragemillion m relief, $55 millIon will benefit liability Although they will be paying
to you who simply said a prayer for us ment of Ray Spear, supermtenedent of
these smaller businesses
Of tha t more under the new system, repre- you_are better people for this schools, llnd Mike Janchick, building
amount, $45 million will come from a sentatives of these larger compames.
misnamed "disaster".
superVIsor. along with the school
new tax credIt formula, $6 mIllion from VOICedno strong objections to granting
It was not a disaster - it was His way admims tra tors, who went beyond any
an increase in the small busmes relief to smaller busmesses in the state
of giving you and our family another of normally expected help, takmg a
exemption from $36,000 to $40,000, and
His many opportunities.
personal interest and gIVing us such
The new law also exempts agrI$4 millIon from expansion of a tax
God loves you for your response.
excellent cooperation.
culture from paymg the SBT Thus,
credIt for umncorporated busmesses
We love you for your response.
As we grew to an a ttendance of 400 on
about 5,000 farmers m the state WIll
which WIll now apply to gross receipts
The Powell Family
Sunday, the maintenance staff were
have thIS tax burden lIfted
taxpayers
flexible
and became
personally
involved in seeing that space was available and our needs were met The
Northville PublIc School system IS to be
commended for Its service to the
commumty.
To the Editor:
We extend a welcome to all to fellowI wish to correct, for the information
shIp WIth us m our new buildmg at
of City residents, a report made in the Center and Dunlap, so that we may
NorthVIlle
TownshIp
December 7th issue of the Northville
return the hospitality that was so
Clerk Clarice Sass has
Record concerning the relay of a thoughtfully extended to us.
MEETING
OF
been elected secretary of
L.IBRARY BOARD
message by the CIty PolIce Department
From our hearts, in His Name,
the
Wayne
County
Chapto the Township Police Department,
Earl and Bobbi Moore, Pastors
NOTICE
IS HEREBY
GIVEN
that
the
ter of the MIchIgan
relating to the recent house fire on
Open Door ChrIstian Church
Library
Board Will hold a speCial meetmg on
Townships ASSOCiatIOn.
: Guitarist Kent Derusha warms up for the big Band-A-Rama
Seven Mile Road.
Monday, December 19, 1977,at7 00 P M EST, at
Mrs Sass was named
the NOVI Public Library,
45245 10 Mile Road,
The article on page 9A states the
show this Saturday at the high school auditorium. The 7: 30
to the post at the NovemNovl, Michigan,
48050. ThiS meetmg IS open to
following:
p.m. show features the wind ensemble, choir, symphonic
the publiC
ber 2~ meetmg of the
"A local trash removal firm, who's
band and both jazz bands. Punch and cookies will be served,
orgamzatIon Other offIdriver had passed by the fire and saw a
Lawrence Meyerson, Chairman
afterward. There is no admission charge but donations will
cers chosen were PreSILibrary Board
woman standing outside, phoned the To the Editor
Thank
you
for
printing
"NorthVille
IS
dent
-Harold
Stein,
-be accepted and band decals will be for sale. Proceeds will
City PolIce at 9:31. PolIce relayed the
Beautiful" by Marianne Sveska m last _ C_anton Township, vicecall to the TownshIp VIa radIO at 9.33."
be used for badly needed equipment for the music program.
week's Record.
• 'president
- RIchard
The article was simply beautiful.
SullIvan, Huron TownDuring thIs Holy Season of Christmas
ship, and treasurer when motherhood brought to us the Bill Overman, Sumpter
ChrIst Child for all men to see and hear,
TownshIp
CITY OF NOVI
r
it relates this Important role
NOTICE
Today WIthso much knowledge availCHANGE IN MEETING
DATE
able
to
us,
we
have
become
sub-cultural
Arrangements
were
made
by
member of the FIrst Baptist Church of
KATHERINE E. BEZAIRE
and
applied
situation
ethICS
How
can
Casterline Funeral Home of NorthVIlle.
Wixom and the Ladies aId Of the Baptist
civilization surVIve, killmg the unborn?
!
church
NOT) CE ISH ERE BY GIVEN that the Regu
'bKatherine E. Bezaire, 89, of 49959
Janet Ellen Matthews
Must hIstory repea t Itself?
WILLY E. KIRSCHKE
lar Meeting of the CIty CounCil of the CIty of Nov i
1_ rand River, Wixom, dIed December 7
Marianne Sveska's letter made an daughter of Mr and Mrs
Survivors mclude two sons, Loren
of January 3, 1978, has been rescheduled to Jan
/it Beverly Manor Convalescent Home,
Roger James Matthews
effort for our CIVIlization
and Roy Bezaire of WIXom; a brother,
Willy E. Kirschke, 81, long-time
uary 9, 1978 The meetmg Will be held at the Novl
jNov!. She had been ill for the past two Damel Hoffman of Dundee; and three South Lyon resident, died Thursday,
of Northville was named
Thank you Marianne!
School Admmlstratlon
BUlldmg, 25575Taft Road,
years
to
the
dean's
list
at
NovI, Michigan,
at 8 00 P M EST
Sincerely,
sisters, Mrs. Mary Dentel of Adrian, December 8, following an illness Leelanau School In Glen
I
Mrs Florence McDermott
Mr. Kirschke was a native of Berlm,
Mrs. Hazel Adler of Ida, and Mrs
Geraldine StiPP, City Clerk
I
Born August 19, 1888m Bridgewater,
Arbor The Dean's list
Germany.
He
was
preceded
in
dea
th
by
Mable
Hackman
of
Tempence.
MichIgan, she was the daughter of
slgmfles a B average
his
WIfe,
Helene.
~harles
and Elizabeth
(Hazzard)
Survivors include two sons, Winfred
Funeral services were conducted
:!Loffman Her husband,
Leo J.,
M. of Livonia and William H. of
December 10 at the First Baptist
preceded her in death
Traverse
City;
a sister,
Erna
Church of Wixom, with the Reverend
To the Editor
2hA houseWIfe, she had lIved in the
Robert Warren offICIating BurIal was Solarczyk, Dearborn Heights, and six
I don't know the names of the men
grandchildren.
Wixom area smce 1919. She was a in Novi Cemetery.
who worked on the article on "the fish
and me," the reporter and photographer, but m thiS letter I would like to
express my appreCIation to them for a
job well done Thank you!
That you wrote so much about Jesus
In an answer to my prayer
When I
another
armload
of
firewood,
someone
who
Continued from Page 14-A
became a Christian I asked that He
pokes at your burning logs, someone who roasts
would use my talents to glOrify Him,
marshmallows and drips goo on the carpet,
and your article helped do thIs I'm glad
Doorway, puddles of melted snow, wet and
I live m a town where Christ is mcluded
someone
who
dares
suggest
"let's
cut
our
own
smelly clothes left in a heap, a crying child who
in the papers I pray AmerIcans will
tree again this year."
has bellyflopped down the backyard hill into the
continue to use thelr freedom of the
b' rock garden.
press m thIS \\ay
Winter is all of these and more. If you hear
Yours Sincerely,
wind, you're safe. But if you hear a hissing,
Ka thryn Allen
It is someone suggesting you bring in
you're past 40:
I f what we do I')n't complete ane! qenulnely helpful to
the family, then It really Isn't worthy of ilelnCj cdllpt!
~ervlcP

Lauds school

'Relay's rapid'

Sass named

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

secretary

Band-A-Rama

Cheers letter

I
I

-Area Obituaries-

Honored

'Story's great'

Jack

w. Hoff~an

"Service"
isn't a word
we take lightly

's Column

Jeff Oatey

NOTICE

his basic
The regular meeting of the Northville
Town·
''Ship Board of Trustees has been rescheduled for
,NVednesday, December
14, 1977 at 8 p.m. Tile
December 8 meeting was cancelled because of
the bad weather.

r:
Publish
,~

)'

Clarice
December

NOTICE

completes

Sass, Clerk

14, 1977

NOTICE
I.
The regular meeting of the Nortl)vllle
Town
~.Shlp Planning Commission set for December 27,
~ 1977has been cancelled because of the Christmas
Holiday. The next meeting will be January
31.
(, 1977
Margaret
Tegge, Deputy Clerk
December 21, 1977

Marine Private First
Class Jeffrey M. Oatey,
son of Marcella A. Oatey
of 41336 Windsor Court,
has completed the Basic
Helicopter Course.
The six-week course
was conducted at the
Naval Air Technical
Traiing Center, Millington, Tennessee. Students
received instruction on
the operation of helicopters
and studied
mechamc traimng the
theory of rotary·wmged
flight and power plant
prmciples.
In addition,
Oatey
underwent five days of
practical application of
transmission
systems,
flight
controls
and
general helicopter maintenance.
He joined the Marine
Corps in April 1977.

OF PUBLIC HEARl
City of NorthVille

Only our fullest efforts
families place III liS

NG

The clty counCIl of the City of Northville
Will hold a public hearong
Monday, December 19,1977, at 8 p.m at City Hall to consider the adoption of
an ordinance to amend Article 60f the Zoning Ord'nance of the CIty of North
ville m its entirety
THE PURPOSE OF ARTICL.E 61S TO ESTABLISH
STANDARDS
AND
PROCEDURES
FOR REVIEW
OF SITE DEVELOPMENT
PLANS BY
THE CITY PLANNING
COMMISSION.
The City of Northville
ordains
Sec 6.01 - Statement of Purpose
Sec. 6.02 - Site Developement
Plan Defined
Sec 603 Applicability
of Site Development
Plan ReVIew Pro
cedures and Regulations
Sec. 6.04 - SIte Development
Plan Standards
a. Building
ArrangementCs)
b. Natural
Features Modifications
c. Vehicular·Pedestrian
Circulation
d. Building
Characteristics
and Architectural
Relationships
e. Signs and Lighting
f. Utilities
g. Lanscape Improvements
and Screening
h. Environmental
Impact Statement
Sec. 6.05 Plan and Application
Documentation
and Subm isslon
Procedures
Sec. 6.06 - Plan Review Time
See 6.07- Timing of Implementation,
ModIficatIon
and Termination
of Approval
Sec. 6.08 - Certification
and Recordation
Sec. 6.09 - Modifications
Sec. 6.10 - Appeal
A complete copy of this proposed ordinance Is on file for public Inspec
tlon during regular business hours at the City Clerk's office.
Joan McAllister
City Clerk
Publosh:

12.14·77
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Show time!
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and hand director works self into fever pitch

~
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With less than a week before the big annual Band-A-Rama
show, preparations are becoming intense. Band director
Bob Williams went through a varied routine of emotions and
gyrations as the popular jazz band -practiced Monday
afternoon.. Whatever bugs that may still remain will,
certainly be ironed out by 7: 30Saturday night when Band-ARama takes the high school auditorium stage. There is no
admission, but donations will be accepted.

~

(\:)

Photos by Jack Margolis

20%

Ladies' Jump~'rs
Dresses & Skirts
Ladies' Corduroy Pants

NOW

OFF

25%

OFF

SALE Continues
Save on Levis for Men, Women & Children!
11"1111"11"11111111"1111111'>11111111111111"111111111'111

II

fluli,'l'

1 Cardt
Round

- $69°0
2 Carat

I:!IJIa

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

~r9;~W
"

e~.~.r c~~,,~~l;tlf

Member FHLB and FSLC

Children's Wear

MIch. 48167

OFF

Suggestions for Him!

Ship 'n Shore Blouses
Sweaters - Slacks
Dresses-Robes-Pajamas
Lovely Gowns
Levis For Ladies'

Sport Shirts - Sweaters
Robes-Pajamas-Slacks
Sox-Belts- Ties-Wallets
Rugged Levis

.4 to .6

Jiffy
Slippers

DEPARTMENT-STORE
141 E. Main

Northville

349-3420

2:

o

....

.6 t 0 .7

B.:rade:rlJ

200 N. Center at Dunlap
Northv,lIe.

20%

Complete
Selection

Suggestions for Her!

D~arfoam
Slippers

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
TWELVE OAKS
BRIARWODD
AND FAIRLANE MALLS

til'II

N
1111111111,11111,"1111111111111111111111111111

Fabulous Fakes
In Simulated
Diamonds
Only An Expert
Can Tell!
_

H Ith t

~

•

"ONE DAY
SERVICE"
43220 Grand River
14 mile East of
Novi Road

OPEN DAILYT09
SUNDAY NOON TO 5

348-9355

~
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~agers spot Churchill 12,
•
r.a~lyfor first league Wln
•

Call 'em the spoilers. Better yet, call
them poised.
.
The Mustangs were a little bit of both
last Friday night, and the result was a
72-64 home-court victory over Livonia
Churchill.
Fighting off a case of the early-game
jitters, the local cagers stormed back
from a 12-point first-quarter deficit and
buried the Charges with an 18-6scoring
outburst inthe second period.
The win marked the fourth straight
year Northville has beaten the fivelime Western Six champs at least once,
and it ended a modest three-game
Chw'chill winning streak.
More importantly,
it put
the
Mustangs back on the right track after
dropping their conference opener to
Waterford Mott the week before. Bad
weather conditions postponed the other
two scheduled Western Six contests,
leaving Northville and Churchill both
half a game out offirst with 1-1 records.
"Yes, we looked pretty good out
there," coach Walt Koepke remarked
later. "I think we did a lot of things
.better than we have been."

'\

~

Doug Harding

(44) and Dave Kielty

battle

For one the Mustangs showed notable
improvement in their shooting. Paced
by senior center Doug Harding Northville nailed 58 percent of its shots from
the floor, a far cry from its 30 percent
figure against Mott,' and added 20 of 31
free throw attempts.
Harding's statistics were &most
flawless. he not Oldy hit on all eight
\ floor shots he tried, most of them from
inside the key, but dumped in eight of 10
free throw attempts for 24 points and
snared a carrer-high 22 rebounds.

for rebound

Skme
story-Mustangs
..
a~e second -at R~dford
'!.

T~at old nemesis from south of
Detioitcame back to haunt Northville's
swi!jJ.mers at the annual Redford Union
Rel~ys la.st Saturday.
D~wn by 13 points entering the final
twd,:'relays in the 12-school, lO-event
hoopla, defending champ Trenton High
came back with victories in the 200yariJ free style and medley relays and
stea]I1ed to a nine-point victory over the
Mustangs, depriving them of first place
for :fue second straight year. Trenton,
which edged the Mustangs in last year's
meet, accumulated 69 points to Northvill~' s 60, while Plymouth
Salem
finiShed third with 50 points.
C9nsidering the quality of competition..and the fact that it was the team's
firsi:meet of the 1977-'78season, though,
coaCJ1Ron Meteyer couldn't have been
happier.
"I,was really pleased," the secondyear. mentor said of the Mustangs'
effotts. "I thought we had some exceptional times."
.,;
He particularly noted the improvement his relay teams showed from the
mort'ling preliminaries
to the after,
nOOlfsfinals. According to Meteyer six
of Ute seven teams that qualified for the
fin~ls bettered
their preliminary
clockings, often by quite a bit.
On top of that there were several surrisIng individual performances.
P
"Some of the splits those kids were
haV'jng were fantastic," he said. "In
mapy cases they were three or four
seconds faster than what they were in
tim~ tryouts a week and a half ago."
St::niorMark Yanoschik, for isntance,
sha:ttered his 100-yard free style time
and Derek Gans knocked two seconds
pff :nis butterfly clocking to help the
MuStangs to a second-place finish in the
fin8Jg of the meet's first event, the 400yar,d medley relay. Yanoschick was
ti~
in 50.3, Gans in 1:00.5.
q<!mbined with equally impressive
per.formances by Matt Sullivan in the
reast stroke and Carl Haynie in the
ba<!,kstroke, Northville improved its
tilT\~from the preliminaries by three
econds and ended up with a 3:53.8 •
locking, just 2.4 seconds behind the
i~ing team from Livonia Bentley.

The Mustangers went on to capture
one other second, a first, a third, and
three fourth-place finishes.
Their only first, came in an event
they've dominated the past few years,
the 200-yard breast stroke ·relay.
Despite losing Bob Simone from last
year's record-setting
quartet they
sailed to an easy four-second victory
over runner-up Allen Park with a 2 :02.9
clocking, less than half a second off
their own meet record.
Sophomore
,John
Zimmerman
replaced Simone on the first leg, and,
according to Meteyer, "he did the job"
of keeping close to the front-runner
until veterans Tim Cahill, Steve Pyett
and anchorman Sullivan took over. Sullivan has now swum on four consecutive breast str~e relay champions at
the Redford meet and has anchored
each of the last two.
"
Later Cahill combined with brother
Tom, Brady Kramer and Haynie in the
400-yard individual medley relay. The
four placed second behind Plymouth
Canton, which won in 4:03.4. At that
. t . h
pom eig t events were completed and
the Mustangs were in first place with 54
points while Trenton had 41.
Pyett, Bill Lockwood, Dan McMann
and Rick Bargert then cruised to a
fourth-place finish in the 200-yard

on Page 2-8
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apiece for the wmners.
The Mustangs' next conference game
takes place Friday night when they
travel to Farmington to face Harrison
and 6-7 All-League
center
Paul
Butkunas.
Next Tuesday they travel to Howell
for a non-conference contest before

tight Churchill

defense

taking a two-week Christmas break
Churchill-23
Northville-17

6 11 24-64

18 16 21-72

Top scorers: Churchill-Progar
18,
Hanton 15, Jarnot 10; NorthvilleHarding 24, Horwath 14, SchImpf 13

Wrestling, swim meets
rescheduled next month
HIgh school sports events cancelled
because of last week's snowstorm have
been rescheduled for next month.
Northville's swimming meet at Plymouth Salem, originally slated to take
place last Th\Irsday, is now scheduled
for Tuesday, January 24, at 7 p m. while
a wrestling meet between the Mustangs
and Waterford Mott, which as to take
place at Mott last Thursday, is now

slated for Tuesday, January 17, at 3
p.m.
The athletic department has also
made an adjustment in Northville's
varsity
and
jayvee
basketball
schedules Origmally scheduled to host
Dearborn
Heights
RiverSIde
on
January 24, the Mustangs will instead
play an away game against Garden
City West on Tuesday, February 14.

with Service!
• No service charge checking
with our 5%% STD Savings
.531;,% compounded daily yields 5.65% annually
maturing every calendar quarter. Initial minimum
balance $500. Add $1 or more at any time. *
05% Daily-Interest Savingsearn 5% per year from
day-of-deposit to day-of-withdrawal. Interest is
compounded and paid quarterly.

• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Loans for Christmas
and any worthwhile purpose

j
,
,

• New Car Loans for up to 48 mos.

I

• High Yielding Certificates

/

j

6 to 7Y2% depending on maturity

,

*

• Open Saturdays 9:30 to 1

f
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:ll- League basketball pick~
team.
Perpich was the team's top scorers,
and rebounder this season while Korte:
was second in both categories.
Plymouth Canton and Waterfor
Mott, which finished 1-2 in the confe ence, dominated the first team with t\\ 0
players each.
)

Pete Wright looks for help against

Our bag is filled

i:erpich,
Korte are among
,
~o Northville girls were honored in
eo'Western Six basketball selections
nQ"ouncedlast week.
JJ]nior forward Diane Perpich was
Et;Mustang's top vOlf.!-getter. She was
to the second team in a balloting
)f the league's
coaches, while junior
onna Korte was selected to the third

Thanks to an effective full-court
press and some hot shooting by
Churchill's Craig Hanton, the visitors
twice fought back to within five late in
the game (65-60and 69-64), but it wasn't
enough. Hanton fouled out with two
minutes remainmg
Despite the victory Koepke still noted
a few problem areas, particularly in the
Northville offense.
"I was a little disappointed in our rebounding," he acknowledged, noting
that for the first time In four games this
season the Mustangs failed to outrebound their opponents. Both squads
picked off 41 caroms but only seven of
Northville's were by the offense, and
five of those were by Harding.

He was also critical of the team's 31
The player who helped turn things turnovers, many of them in the first
around in the first quarter, though, was ql!ar~r. "Thirty-one turnovers IS far
senior guard John Horwath. Horwath
too many," he remarked. "Twenty is
scored 10 quick points to lift the too many."
Mustangs from a 14-2 deficit to within
Any victory over Churchill has to be
five, 19-14:
.
'~lisfying-for
the seventh-year NorthC~urchIlI had reeled off sev~n' ville mentor, though, and this was no
straIght baskets after Marc Hooth s exception.
opening bucket gave Northville a brief
2-0 lead.
"I ;link it's rather remarkable
Thanks to steady defensive play,
they'~~ come up with s.uch a good
Horwath's shooting, a blocked shot by team, Koepke saId, noting ~at .the
Harding, and a pair of steals by Pete
Charger:s had rolled !?3st th.eIr fIrst
Wright and Jeff Norton, though, the thre: opponents ?esp~te losmg last
local squad was right back in the game year s entIre startmg Imeup.
by the end of the first stanza, 23-17.
"Ev~rybody
kmd
of counted
•
Churchill out at the start of the season,
The Chargers hit two quick buckets to but you've gotta gIve the kids and coach
takeashort-lived27-19advantag~jn
the (rookie mentor Fred Price) credit -,
opening minute of the second quarter,
they're domg a very fine job. They were
but it was the last time the~ scored certainly in the ball game with us."
from the floor that half. Hardi..'lg tallied
Churchill was paced by Ray Progar
eight points, Wright six and Norton with 18 Doints Hanton with 15 and
four, and the Mustangs went into the Ralph J;rnot ~ith 10 while Horwath
locker ~oom with a 35-29 edge.
. had 14 -and Wright and Norton eight

medley relay with a 1: 52.0 clocking, but
Trenton was 3.5 seconds faster and
three places better, cutting Northville's
gap to 60-55.
Because the Mustangs had failed to
qualify for the finals (which included
the top six preliminary finishers) of the
meet's last event, the 200-yard free
style relay, they could only hope that
Trenton finished fifth or sixth in that
event, thus picking up four points or
less. Trenton's swimmers had other
ideas, though, and promptly won to
capture the overall championship.
Northville's other placements came
in the 4OO-yardfree style relay, where
Kurt Varner, Jamie Pitak, Bruce
Hackmann and Tom Cahill combined
for a 3:41.5 clocking, 11 seconds behind
the Winning Plymouth Salem quartet;
the 200-yard back stroke relay, where
Continued

"I don't know what it was," Koepke
said of his team's sudden about-face,
"but things just started gomg our way.
We had some defensive lapses at the
beginning, but we overcame them and
made a nice recovery."
The second half was more of the
same, with the addition of one more
new face. Joe Schimpf, a part-time,
forward who's proving to be a valuable
sixth man for the Mustangs, came off
the bench to score 13 points and,
according to Koepke, "played some
very good defense" as well.
Two of his points came on a rare play
by a Churchill center who scored a
wrong-way basket following the fourthquarter tip-off. Schimpf, the closest
Northville player to him at the time,
was credited with the bucket that gave
Koepke's crew a 53-40 bulge, their
biggest of the game.

,

• Visa - Mastercharge

A Christmas Gift

Open

Guaranteed to be: The right size
The right color
Readily Exchangeable
Non-fattening

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-5
Fri.
9:30-7
Sat.
9:30-1

MAD MONEY

Drive-In
8-5
8-7

9:30 - 1

•

SECURITY BAN'K OF NOVI

Fresh Crisp Bills in a Colorful Tear-off Folder

10 Mile at Meadowbrook-Novi-Ph.

..

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturitY
unless three months of the Interest thereon Is forfeited and Interesl on tllO amount Is
reduced to the passbookrate.
'

Lobby

DEPOSITS

INSURED

UP TO $40,000

BY FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

478-4000
INSURANCE

CORP

i
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Close scores, but matmen
can't win in double dual'
They couldn't have come much
closer.
,
Northville's wrestlers,
grappling
without their top 138-pounder in a
double dual they hosted last Saturdy,
dropped both ends of the meet by discouragingly close scores.
After winning six matches but losing
by a 37-30count to Garden City East the
local matmen battled Livonia Stevenson even up but fell short, 34-33. The
defeats came four days after the
Mustangs had split a double dual at
Farmington and dropped their overall
record to 2-5 this season.
"In both cases it was just a matter of
one match going our way that would've
made a difference,"
coach Gary
Todd Vincent (top) on way to 10-6 victory over Garden City's Jim Irby
Emerson observed. Noting that 138pound starter Jack Stabenau couldn't
wrestle, Emerson added "I'm sure he
would've made the difference."
As it was sophomore Rick Borthwick
took his place and "wrestled well,"
according to Emerson, but didn't have
TfVl ...
Northville's jayvee baskethall squad
the experience to win either of his
continued their winning ways last week
matches.
with a 65-59 victory over Livonia
Northvile won five of !ts six lightest
Give A
~l
Churchill.
weight matches
but dropped its
Gift Certificate
Paced by Dan Bartels, who wound up
SHI8RRN
heaviest five in the loss to Garden City
with 28 points, and Bob Crisan, who had
in Any Amount
East.
21, the Mustangs roared to a 33-22
OLIN. HEXCEL • K2 • HEAO
For the Good Sport
Sophomores Mark Tomczyk at 98
HANSON. SCOTT
halftime
lead
and
.held
on
for
their
in Your Life
pounds and Todd Vincent at 112 won
fourth victory without a defeat this
MARKER. TYROLIA
their second and first dual matches of
We Carry Brunswick
SALOMON. SAN MARCO
season.
the season respectively, Tomczyk on an
Bowling Shoes
Harry Couyoumjian chipped in nine
points for the winners while Bartels
Personal Printing on
topped both teams with 20 rebounds and
Un iforms-Shirts- T-shirts
Russ Gans, Crisan and Ken Weber
The best products
Yes! We have skateboards
nabbed
eight,seven
and
six
at the best prices
respectively.
A week earlier Northville had opened
SKI & TENNIS BARN
Flrmlnglan
Part Huron
its Western Six season with a 54-34
Open Dally 'til 9 p.m.
31507 10 Mil.
'1002 Llp_
triumph at Waterford Mott, avenging
of Grand RI .. f
"Dth Il'pHf
148 Mary Alexander Court
Sunday Noon to 5
its only conferen<;e loss of last season.
478-9494
\\84-5222
348-1222
Next to the SpooningWheel
The vktory <;ame on the heels of a 51-41
non-conference
win over Milford
Lakeland .
• Crisan and Couyoumjian'paced /the
Mott triumph with 12 points each while
BarteJ$,;lumped in 11, and Crisan added
12 rebounds to lead the team in that
category.

I

\~~.GoodSports

Jayvees unbeaten
«?f

I

tI

Friel the local squad rolled to 11 wins in
the 13-event meet.
Friel officially pinned his opponent in
eight seconds, although Emerson felt
the actual time was more like four
j;econds.
"As soon as they came out and shook
hands he (the Andover heavyweight>
was on his back," Emerson recalled.
"It was just boom - plop! The ret
called it in eight seconds, but I'm sureif
was four seconds, which sets a sc~'
record for us."
Other NorthVIlle winners incluae.a·
Tomczyk (98), Mc Veigh (105),
(12), Lurvey (119), Presswood (32),
Lucas (145), GarCIa TorIbiO (155),.
Torgersen (65), Loms Bustamante
(78) and Baker (91),
"We've got some kids heading inJheright direction now," Emerson sai441£
Tuesday the Mustangs did a flip-flop his young squad. "The kids. are star~j
in meets with Farmington
and' to lear!! the game of wrestlmg, and now
Bloomfield Hills Andover, losing the we're in a situation where we're
first by a 56-18 margin but bouncing making the score interesting.
back for ,an easy 61-6 victory over
"Hopefully we'll be looking for our
Andover.
strongest lineup at the Novi tournament
(this Saturday)."
Lurvey was Northville's only bright
The Mustangs' next dual meet takes
spot against Farmington, pinning his
place tomorrow when they host Livonla
man in just 59 seconds. The Mustangs'
only other two victories came in the 112 Churchill in the league opener for both
and 191-pound categories, where John schools. Saturday they'll compete in an
all-day tourney at Novi High School
Cole and Matt Baker won on forfeits.
Things were far different in the before meeting Llvoma Franklin at
Andover match, however. Paced by home next Tuesday.

8-6 decision and Vincent by a 10-6count.

Lance Irey at 126, Dale Presswood at
132 and Don Lucas at 145 added pins
while 119-pounder Mike Lurvey won on
a forfeit, but that was the extent of the
Mustangs' damage.
Emerson's squad improved in the
upper weight categories
against
Stevenson,
but didn't get enough
support from the lower weights to pull it
out.
Tomczyk, Brian McVeigh at 105 and
Rick Torgersen at 165all won'by forfeit
against the Livonia club while Lurvey
and Lucas added pins. Heavyweight
Chris Friel was the Mustangs' other
winner on a decision.
Stevenson managed to collect four
pins of their own, though, and that was
enough to put the victory away.
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Northville Sporting Goods

Gymnasticb schedule

i

Nearly 150 yr. History

Stop in for our
Businessmen's luncheon
Check our Daily Specials
Complement your meal with
Beer, Wine or a Cocktail of your choice

That's The

NEW NOVI INN

Located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand River

-
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coco'--j
PROCESSING.

I~odak

December 20-at Dearborn
January 9-at Farmington
January ll-Birmingham
Groves
January 13-at Westland John Gleun
January 18-at North Farmington
January
25-0ak
Park, Plymouth
Salem
I
January 30-Walled Lake Western
February 2-at Wayne
February B-Clarenceville
February 10-at Walled Lake~Celrlr'aY ~February
15-at
Bloomfield Hills
Lahser
February
20-Canton,
Farmington
Harrison
February 22-Bloomfield Hills Andover
February 25-League meet
March I-Pontiac Northern

MODELS
•

349-0105

124 N. Center, Northvill!!

20%
OFF

Minolta SR· T 201

,.
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Derek Gans helpecJ 400 medley and 200 back stroke relay teams to top three finishes

I.....
{

Swimmers are second ":~'
~
'.'.i
UNDER·THE· agatn in Redford mee~~
VIKING'S

TABLE PRICE
SALE!

what we got," Meteyer aCknowled~~~:
"but we dId very well nonethe less. ThiS"
Kramer, Gans, Lockwood and Terry must be a fast year because the (North,
Walters finished third in 1:56.5 behind VIlle) kids did okay and snll won only,
Allen Park and Redford Thurston; and one event."
The Mustangs, who won 14 out oCl~
the crescendo relay (200, 150, 100 and
dual meets on their way to their third
5O-yard free styles, won by Plymouth
straight Western Six title last y,~r1
Salem), where Yanoschik, Hackmann,
Pitak and Bargert placed fourth in open theIr conference schedule wlth~a
home meet against Livoma Churchill
4:41.0.
The only events Northville failed to tomorrow (Thursday) beginnmg a1 7
.',;:
place in were diving, the 20o-yard pm
Next Tuesday they travel to Livonia
butterfly relay (because no one was
for a dual meet with Bentley before
entered) and the 200 free style relay.
"We were hoping for more firsts than takmg a two-week Christmas break.

Continued from Page I-B
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IH999

GOODYEAR

oHLY!

BLIMP

$899

Snap together model kit

Shutter speeds to 1/1000 second. Convenient
memo holder so you always know what film
you're uSing. Accepts the cQmplete Minolta
system of lenses and SR-T accessories for un·
limited photographic versatility.

W;Case

Ricoh XR·1

Rlcoa 500

$119

50

w/case

CONSOLE

A Light Compact, rapid handling 35
mm camera with results which would
satisfy a pro and operation
simple
enough for any beginner.

ASK
FOR

'Kodak!

FILM

W/Case

For Only

~_-I

~~
~-----

Buy 1 Roll of Film at Regular Price
Get Second
Roll For

li

72 Price

Deluxe
AdJusToflt

\

Th~ $179 cab;n" can
also be purchased separately for a Viking
sale price of $100.

... and best of all. get a truly remarkable sewing
machine. The Viking 6360. The Swedlsh-bulr~
machine designed to help you enjoy your craft to
the fullest. Now With a special, limited time offer,
designed to stretch your budget the farthest!
\

..

c-:

f8JVIKING
\ ''r""lIlll,IItIl''I'

UIl,'

\11

••• if your old fumace
decides to quit.

Viking S•• ing Cent.r

~

Open Mon. & Fri. 9:30 a.m .. 8:30 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9:30-5:30

Maker

i

I"

And sleeping untler a pile 01 blankels until the repairman arnves can be a chIlling
expenence
AVOid wlnler drafts and other furnace foul ups Have your Carner
healing speCialist give your lurnace a low·cosl ($29 95) safely Inspecllon He II tell
you. with no obllaallon. whether your present f~rnace nepds repair or replacemenl
Should your furnace need replacemenl your Carner man Will help you select lust
the fight Carner furnace 10 111your needs and your budget Call US today and aVOid
the winter draft

WORLD·WIDE

..0 tAtr~
~

Brown leather-like material. 12%" x 5" x 9%".
Adjustable strap. Removable foam cushions.

~
~

'\IurnbPr 1 AIr ConditionIng

335 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
(313)761·3094

~

Open Daily 9 to 8
Sat. 9 to 5 - Sun, 12 to 5

•

\og
,

,\
t

<1'...

~;;
'"

HEATING & COOLING

34701 GRAND RIVER'
FARMINGTON, MICH.
477.5600
OPEN 9-9 DAILY CLOSED SUNDAY

Ask about the
Carrier "Energy.Saver"
Gas ~urnace WIth
ChImney IO,ck
and

spark

IgnlhO'l,~

I

.I

I

The XR·1 designed for the serious
photographer who expects a high
quality versatile advance featured
S.L.R. camera.

~f\~~~_----' __

All
Sizes

Early American,
Modern or
Mediterranean

/,

-

receive this sewing cabinet

li~'~M
FREE!
r~~
r

Now only

.

Buy a Viking 6360 and
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Gymnasts young, hard-working

E'arly going may be rough
If success were measured on the
basis of hard work, Northville's
gymnasts would be looking lIke winners
this season.

gymnastics than It IS for other sports.
You need a lot more practice, because
here you have four different events, all
with their own separate (motions)."

Youth, inexperience and a lack of
adequate practice ome will apparently
be hurting theIr chances for respectability in the record books, though,
despite the return of SIXgirls from last
year's squad.

DesPIte all the problems, though,
Davis sees a lot of good in this year's
squad.

"I'd like to say 'hey, we're gonna
have a great season,' but I really don't
know how we're going to do right now,"
says coach Debbie Davis in assessing
the 1978Mustangs.

Laura Mitchell, one of six newcomers, practices on beam

Sports calendar
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15
Basketball-Northville
at Farmington Harrison
Wrestling-Livonia
Churchill at Northville
Swimming-Livonia
Churchill at Northville
SATURDAY, DECEMBER
Wrestling-Northville
at NoviInvitational
TUESDAY, DECEMBER
Gymnastics-Northville
at DearbOrn
Basketball-Northvill'e
at Howell
Wrestling-Livonia
Franklin at Northville
Swimming-Northville
at Livonia Bentley

OL V loses first
It had to happen sooner or later.

Our Lady of Victory, champions of
the-Catholic Youth Organization Metro
basketball division the past two season,
suffered its first league loss in three
years with a 34-32defeat to arch-rival
Plymouth Our Lady of Good Counsel at
Cooke Junior High last Saturday.
The loss ended a 21-game winning
s,treak in league action for the Cougars.
Coach Gene Wagner's squad raced
out to a 10-3 first-quarter lead on the
shQoting of Pat Foley and Carl Lang,
but fell behind 17-14at the half.
The lead see-sawed throughout the
second half before Plymouth went
ahead for good with two minutes
remaining in the game.
.Foley led the local hoopers with 12
points while Lang, Bob Isom, Tim
McLaughlin and 'rim Wagner tallied
four each. Isom pulled down eight
rebounds to lead in that category.
,-The Cougars are now 1-1 in CYO
league competition and 2-2 on the
season.
- The OLV seventh and eighth grade
girls, meanwhile, fell 50-7 to Our Lady
of Good Counsel. Karen Sledz scored all
but two points for the losers.
WESTERN SIX B-B
STANDINGS
aterford Mott
lymouth Canton
orthville
ivoma Churchill
arm. Harrison
.L. Western

W
1
1
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
1

PF PA
59 50
75 67
122 123
130 123
67 75
51 66

6: 30 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.
7: 00 p.m.

'

Mustang 'of I
the week

28420

!
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Dunlop TIre Pro

-

584 W Am Arbor Tr
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(Bel lJlley Ad·& Main 5tl

PLYMOUTH453 4700
Open dally 9 30·6 PM
Thurs & Ffl tl19 PM
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MATT SULLIVAN

20TH

CENTURY

FOX.
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FlnanceAmerlca

W. Five Mile
Livonia
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for an add .. dSo.tn9.luk~
you stop at any of the
lilted below

30400
Gd. R,ver

474·1400

CREAM OF COCONUT

~~~OZ.

IUTS

AWREY'S

MARKET

COCA-COLA

r~tI'

CANADA DRY ~"
:11+

~~~~KN.R.

28-0z. Bt!.

~~~GER

SEVEN-UP

$1

~~

99c ~~~:3/97Cli
$199 r,

OR

29

NORWAY

JARLSBERG
CHEESE

3'h-Oz.

Jar

BASKET

WHITE BREAD

~

ALLPOPULARBRANDS

EGGS

~~~3/97C

+

Lb.

.

480

FARM FRESH LARGE

CIGARETTES
KingSize

Do".

Carton

!~
o~

.~

$397-It
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?
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EXTRA BONUS

LOA

MACADAMIA

~~~it

.----------------~
*
._---------------~
I
I

FARMS'

MILK

• FREE ROAD TEST

--)

ASSORTED

HOMO, SKIM or LOW FAT

• BAND ADJUSTMENT
• FLUID CHANGE
• PAN GASKET
• CLEAN FILTER

wIth
'h" ad

9 M.le·M,ddlebelt
Area
FAIIMINGTON
TRANSMISSION

522.5700

MELODY

.SERVICE

I [~~

BLOODY MARY ~(

~~7-

RANSMISSION

I

nq

lor II1t Funnel
If yOl' 11)(1 lPp If

BLUE DIAMOND

MAUNA

--

LIME JUICE

~~~~1299
2~~~BtJ_&9C
~
99
$1
2 9 ~l
PARTY NUTS
c COCOLOPEZ

Ladies' Night Tuesday
Admission S1.00

SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK

"l:f:

~ ~~
MR. & M-RS. ~~~o

ROSES'

PISTACHIO

COlOR BY DELUXE ~

PRE-WINTER

SUPER GIANT

g.~

i~

~~

~~~~~h~~.b-...::~~·
GERMACK

Starts Wed., Dec. 14th
Sun. - Thurs. 1:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 1:15 & 9:30 p.m.
I
SATURDAY MATINEE
"The Tinder Box" by Hans Christian
Andersen
Starts 12:30 p.m. with Magic Show
Repeats 3 p.m.
Admission $1 for all
SUNDAY MATINEE
uFire Sale" 1 p.m., Admission $1
Santa will be in our Lobby at 11 a.m.
til 3 on Saturday, Dec. 17th

Placing second at last weekend's
Redford Union Relays was a 19-man
effort, but Matt Sullivan had a particularly strong showing for the Mustang
tankers. Swimming the breast stroke
for Northville's 400-yard medley relay
team, lie just missed his own school
record with a split of 1:02 flat and
helped the team to a second-place
finish. The endurable senior then
anchored the Mustangs' winning breast
stroke relay, which swam off willi an
easy four-second victory in the finals
with a 2:02.9 clocking. Sullivan is a
four-year veteran of the local squad and
has helped Northville to each of its last
four consecutive breast stroke relay
championships at the Redford Union
meet.

~~

from$1495IDi:r~;~. "~~j-

WINE & CHEESE BASKETS

The FikusFamily:
They're Not Roasted.
They're Not Salted.
They're JIISt
PlainNuts. '

~
l

COME IN AND SEE
OUR LARGE
SELECTION

HERE'S JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS FOR YOUR ~

..,t UlI(1('r r rl1rlCl'Anu
f I I (lrl
Ill' P
WI- IN II 11o PilI lllnqh'
f1 yow PO[1o.
t''''O
rill! YOlllll,lll/C'
1111111 1101(j l'y
!llOl)i If yOll Ilt I (1 Allt r 111 ~ fllflCt>
Arm fl{ I Ill'" 1o!'. 01 mow If 10 It'Il(1

. TWELVE OAKS
BRIAltWOOD
:t AND
FAIRLANE MALLS
.

$5.00

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

126 E. Lake (10 Mile & Pontiac Trail!

It yOu H' III lilt hOl1Hy e.,rllr'
,t TIll CO<." 01 q \I nq m \10.(',> yrol

HlyTh

from

WE SPECIALIZE IN GIFT BASKETS

South Lyon Cinema

AI,o includes,
a Minor Adju'tment
DlognoSlS
Joints,
Fly Wh"l.I, Orlveshoft
Vocuum
lines,
Mounts,
Clutches.

( III rk tllln""
/~mt r ( 1 OUII t flt

DINING ROOM
SETS

Used Tires

CALL YOUR INSULATION DEALER

431-9453

4>IUS

11I<.,ll!l}1l1

FURN/TUBE

7: 00 p.m.
6 :30 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.
7 :00 p.m.

~OO for
~cb child's stone

!)f

Lanrel-.---.

4299(J" Grand River
Novi
348-9699

20

$9
I)

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.

UP AND OVER - Gymnast
Sue Kinnaird,
Northville's
returning regional qualifier,
bounces over vault during
practice
earlier
this week.

10: 00 a.m.

95

:

"I really couldn't ask for much
harder workouts, and they're hanging
right in there with them."

One big factor working against them,
Eventually, she feels, the work will
she says, is a lack of experience Only begin paying off in the form of more
12girls are out for the team this season,
improved scores, but for now the meets
• and six of therp. are brand new to the \
will just be "a good learning
sport.
experience" for most of the girls.
There's not a single senior on the
Under
Davis,
a
25-year-old
squad, meaning that not one has more
University of Michigan grad now in her
~n a year's experience of high school
third year at the Northville helm. the
competition.
Mustangs have gradually improved
To make things worse the gymnasts
over the past two seasons Despite a
were unable to get practice time at the meager 2-7dual meet record last winter
high school until mid-November, two they were competitive in almost every
weeks after the state law officially meet, and lost only twIce by more than
allowed them to begin workouts, and 10 pomts.
had to wait until just recently for a
Returning from that squad are
proper "horse" for their vaulters to juniors Britt Evans, Lori Herguth,
work out on.
Kathy Marrone, Sally Nair, Dena Irwin
and Sue Kinnaird Kinnaird, a vaulter,
Complicating matters further were :was the team's only regional qualifIer
last week's, snowstorms,
which
and Davis figures she might be going
eliminated still more practice time and all around (competing in all four
threw the team's scheduling off less gymnastic events) by the end of this
than two weeks before their first meet season.
\
of the season.
She also thinks Evans,
who's
particularly strong in, floor exercise,
According to Davis those factors
could prove to be crucial setbacks for has a chance to be going all around and
the Mustangs, parocularly
at the has high hopes for Marrone, one of the
team's stronger performers on the
season's outset.
parallel 'bars and vault.
"Gymnastics ISa pretty unique sport
Northville's
strongest event, she
in that you not only have to have the feels, will probably be floor exercise
strength and endurance that other while the Mustangs "tend to be weak in
sports require, but you also need to be the bars" and are "rebuilding" in the
taught gracefulness
and various
balance beam.
stunts," she says.
"(Thus) it's harder to prepare for

ONLY!

:--- .

"The new kids are looking really
good," she says of her six first-Y*lr
girls "We had a late start, and we have
a long ways to go yet, but they're
working their real' ends off.

17

Spread
some cheer!

For the Unusual
in Mother's Rings
Our Original Designs

Newcomers to the team include Amy
Missel,
Kim
Schoettley,
Mary
Westerbelt,
Cyd Warren,
Laura
Mitchell and Debbie Bauer.
While the set-up for high school
gymnastics will basically be the same
this year, the state athletic association
has made a few major changes. In the
interest of ome and judging tumbling
has been elimma ted and only the four
Olympic events
(floor exercise,
balance beam, uneven parallel bars
and vaulting) retained.
Another change involves regional
qualifying scores. Girls earn berths in
the state regional tournament
by
hitting a certain score at least four
times in the course of a season.
This year the scores were upped in
three of the four events. They are now
7.1 for floor exercise, 6.4 in bars, 6.8 in
vault, and still 6.4 ill the beam.
In addition the Mustangs will be
competing ill a league for the fIrst time
ever this season. Northville is one of six
schools in a division that includes area
powers like Clarence ville, Bloomfield
Hills Lahser and Walled Lake Western
and will meet each of the other five as
well as several schools from a second
division that will be a part of the league.
The local squad's first meet takes
place a t Dearborn
next Tuesday
beginning at 7 pm. Last year the
Mustangs lost a 68-67 heartbreaker to
Dearborn in theIr season opener

'2.00

5 M,le-lnkster
Area
LIVONIA
TRANSMISSION
27950
W S M,

Northvllle.Ply
Area
NORTHVillE
TRANSMISSION
Northville
Rd
at 5 M,

522·2240

459-4343

I
I

LIQUOR
Mon. - Thurs. 10-10

I

Fri. & Sat. 10·11

BLOOMFIELD

the nght

on specials

None

to limit

quanlltles

sold to minors

~,

4135 Orchard Lake Road
626-9776 or 77
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.15 -year-old girl leaps to 'safety to escape ~ntruaers
. A 15-year.old Northville Township
girl who heard mtruders trymg to break
into her home leaped to sllfety from her
second story bedroom after phomng
police last Thursday afternoon
Almost the same moment that the
girl Jumped, a North'ville Township
policeman arrived at the scene and
arrested two young men, one of whom
was l11sldethe Roberta Street home
Police released the pair later that day
but are seekl'1g a warrant for breaking
and entermg \\hlch the)' hope to obtam
this week
When the girl heard the attempted

break·in, she locked herself in her
bedroom
and dialed
the "911"
emergency
number, according
to
oolice.
Her call went through to Plymouth
City Police who radioed the message'to
township police.
Policeman John Sherman, who was
"just down the street" on patrol,
reached the home less than a minute
after the 2:44 call and spotted one
suspect in the home.
He
apprehended
the
second
youngster who was hiding in a car
parked in the driveway. Both were

Northville
Road,
believe
two'
youngsters aged between 10 and 12
were responsible for the theft of $100
worth of cash and clothing.
The two were seen entering the back
door of the building shortly before noon
•on Tuesday, but workers assumed they
were with a driver who was making a
delivery.
Later, an employee discovered that
her $65 ski jacket, $15gloves and $10ha t
The crooks are getting younger tlJese were missing. Another employee's
days.
purse was rifled and $10 was gone.
Employees
at Little
Caesar's
restaurant, Seven Mile Road east of
Michigan State Police report that the
from Detroit.
Sherman said the girl was not hurt
when sbe jumped. Her parents were not
at home at the time.
Roberta is just off Bradner, north of
Five Mile Road.

In the township

colder weather is apparently
discouraging escapes froIl) the Northville
State Hospital, but a few persist.
Five escapes were reported last week
and three have snll not returned.
Meanwhile, a former patient known
as "Wolfman" may be trying to get in.
Officials at the hospital told police that
they believe "Wolfman" broke into one
of their buildings last week to spend the
night.
He has no known residence and may
be hiding on the grounds, police were
told.

In the city
City police are investigating a thert at
the River Street Barn Area seI'iJng
Northville Downs last Thursday.
:

Two people surprised the thief w~en '
they walked into Barn Q and found a I
man looking through a wallet.
;. .
.The man was described as betwee~1120
and 25 with reddish-blond hair,..full
beard and mustache. About $50 ~&s
missing.
."

;,

..

<"~J

Maybury ready
in September, October for ski Irentals .

Township crime up
The Northville Township Police seem
to get bUSier every month
Township pollce actlVlty was on the
rise m both September and October,
accordIng to reports submitted by
Pollce Chief Ronald Nlsun to the
township board last \'veek.
IncreaSIng lIlstances of malicIOUS
destruction of property, arson, use of
marijuana, larceny from autos, dog
pick-ups and traffiC tickets are among
happenings which ',are adding to the
workload of the townslnp pollce
OfflcerS'responded to 285 complaInts
In September and to 323 In October,
according to the reports. By the end of
September, complaints for the year had
numbered 2,724- 363 more complaInts
than had been reported
through
September 1976
In both September and October,
mstances of malicIOUS destrucbon of
property
cost township residents
money In September, 10 such InCidents
resulted in a total dollar loss of $4,946

In October, 17 malicious destruction
complaints caused the loss of $1,400
worth of property. By the end of
October, police had investigated 120
such cases this year, as compared to 95
for the same period of 1976.
Arson is apparently another area of
Increased criminal activity in. the
township. Two such cases were
investigated in September, raising the
number of arson cases from three in
1976 to 10 in 1977.
Police handled one instance
of
marijuana possession and one instance
of possessIOn of a syntlJe tic drug in
September. In October, three drugrelated
cases were investigated
including the discovery of a bag of a
half-pound of marijuana. Nisun noted in
the September report that the numbel;
of such cases has doubled in the past
year. from five in 1976to 10in 1977.
By the end of October, officers had
Continued on Page 6-B

Cross country skiing
has resumed at Maybury
State Park in Northville
Township, Park Manager
Anthony ,Klain
has
announced.
Rental' of ski equipment, is being provided
seven days a week.
Here's the schedule:
Monday
through
Thursdhy, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.: Friday, 10 a.m. to
10p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m.; and Sunday, 8
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Rates for rental
of
cross country skis area:
$3 for the first hour; $2
for second hours; and $1
for each additional hour.
Children, who can fit
into childen's skis and
whose
parents
have
rented skis, will be given
free use of skis.

Persons who have their
own skis may ski during
any period when the park
is open.
Winter park hoUrs are
fom 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
except on Friday and
Saturday when the park
will stay open to 10 p.m.
Klain also announced
that free use of the state
park will beaiscontinued
on January
I, when
regular
park
motor
vehicle permits will be
reqUired.
The annual permit is
$5, the daily permit $1.
Resident Michigan senior
citizens may obtain $1
annual permits.
Entrance to Maybury,
the only state park in
Wayne County, is -off
Eight Mile Road, between Beck and Napier
roads near Garfield.

Haze Wilson,
Community Relations Manager,
Uvonia, offers you this
telephone tip:

"If you have a question

abOut your phone service.
your Michigan Bell service
RepresentatiVe has the answe.:"
j

Ever have a question about your phone service ... a question you never
asked because you didn't know who to ask? Well, the answer is Simple and
easy to get. Just call your Michig~n Bell Service Representative. You'll
find hiS or her telephone number right on the front of your phone bill.
We call them Service Representatives
because that's exactly what
they do ... represent Michigan Bell by servmg you m any way they
can. Service Representatives
are thoroughly trained and qualified to
answer just about any question you may have about your phone
service from Michigan Bell. After all, service is
why we'r~ here.

CO§)

Michigan Bell...
people who enjoy serving people.

Michigan Be

II
f

•

New rest area
opens on 1-275
Holiday
travelers
JOInIng the thousands of
motorists
who drn e
. Interstate 275Freeway m
Wavne County Will be
able to use a ne\\: modern
rest area off the' northbound lane begmning
l\Iondaj (Dec 12), the
Department
of State
Highways and Transporta tlOn anuilUnced thiS
week
The safety rest stop IS
the first to be constructed
on the bus)' freewaJ that
bypasses
metropolItan
DetrOit on a north-south
course through Monroe,
Wayne and Oakland
counties. Another rest
area on southbound 1-275
near Carleton ISexpected
to be ready for use m
January
The northbound haven
openmg
Monday
IS
loca ted JUSt \V es t of

Westland between the
Interchanges With US-12
(!Vlichlgan Avenue) and
1'11-153
(Ford Road) .
I

Built at a cost of
$158,000,the heated, tiled
bUIlding
offers
rest
rooms, lavatories witlJ
tempered water, electric
hand
driers'
and
a
drInking
fountain.
A
travel mformatlOn board
IS mounted on an outside
wall

,

BAll Bl:ARING
EQUIPPED MOTOR
THAT DEVElOPS
1114 HP; ACCURATE
DEPTH AND ANGLE
ADJUSTMENTS; WRAP
AROUND BASE; SAW
DUST EJECTOR; TELESCOPING BLADE
GUARD. DOUBLE
INSULATED

Grading and pavIng
work was done when tlJe
highway
was
constr!{cted
The 1-275
bicycle path adjacent to
the northbound freeway
passes through the rest
area
Landscapng of both 1275 rest areas Will be
done next year. Plcmc
tables and grills will be
added in the sprmg

Model

#4130

Don't be a square In plannmg and eating your
three meals a day Set your table with Imagination and use the.tlungs you own and love to
express \ our mood From festIve to formal,
or Simply spur of the moment, you can make
eatmg fun ilhx up your mats and napkins,
your ch1l1a and glassware. Soups and salads
don't have to match. Your wme and water
glasses can be different, but each set of goblets
should be thc same. Make a centerpiece from a
lavonle shell. a plcce of sculpture, or a cluster
of candlesticks Without a lot of fuss"You can
create a party feehng for family and fflends
at your dmner table
Mix or match your walls when it comes to
decorating your home. You can coordinate
your paints and wallcoverings, paint one
wall and paper the next. put stripes on one
wall and flowers on the next, with the same
color coodina~ioJl; the list is endless. For more
ideas, drop in to GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME
CENTER, 107 N. C{'nter St., 349-7110, where
you will find the top names in paints, such as
FULLER O'BRIEN PAINTS, .all the top wall·
coverings, too numerous to mention, unpainted
fumiture.
DEL
MAR WOVEN WOOD
SHADES, LEVOLOR SHADES, etc.
DECORATING TIP:
Group bras, and silver, creamic and pewter
candleh()lder~ and dine by candlelight.
Hours-Mon

7%" CIRCULAR
SAW

#4511

Tues Wed.·Sat. 9·5, Thurs.·Fn. 9-9

WE DISCOUNT WA[LPAPER,

,

"$2799
VARIABLE SPEED
JIG SAW

3/8" ADJUSTABLE
VARIABLE SPEED DRILL

PDWERLDCK

RULE
Pl312 Reg. 7.78
®

$629

~

EVERYTHING THE HANDY MAN NEEDS TO GET
STARTED KIT INCLUDES THflEE BITS (1/4"~'
STRAIGHT, 114" CORNER ROUND, 3/8" V
GROOVE). PLUS EDGE GUIDE AND CARRYINGCASE
28,000 RPM ROUTER HAS NON
MARRING BASE, ACCURATE DEPTH ADJUST
ME NT DIAL, DOUBLE INSULATED

-1¢

-~Jl~

t
-

~~

TOTER KIT

Buy this Rockwell 10"
Homecraft Saw and
get a dado set and
table insert for a
penny - a $48.47*
saVings. Order Mpdel
34-665

SET AND LOCK THE BEST SPEED FOR THE
MATERIAL WOOD, METAL. MASONARY, GLASS,
BIG 2 7 AMP
MOTOR
DOUBLES AS A
SCREWDRIVER SPEED SETIING FROM 0 1400
RPM DOUBLE INSULATED

6mI!D

OUR BEST MODEL FOR
MATCHING STROKES TO
THE MATERIAL FULL eON
TROL FROM 0 TO 3300
SPM IS IDEAL FOR SCROLL
CUTS, INTRICATE WORK
2" DEPTH OF CUT, TILTS
45- LEFT OR RIGHT DDU
BLE INSULATED

Y2 HP ROUTER

~~-::

__a

--___

........

MODEL 115

·oJ

fJ-

!j

WOOD FRAME MITRE BOX .
C~r.J4'
QUICKLY SET AND HELD, AT 90°, 45° AND FOR
m~~AND
8 SIDED FIGURES

WALLED LAKE: Mon.-'Thurs. 8 to 6, Fri. 8 to 8, Sat. 8 to 5, Sun. 10 to 3
HOWELL: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5, Sat. 8 to 2

All Furniture

Discountoo 15%

"
,
"· ~
"

...

·.

•

>

~

~

· "

~HAGGERTY

.'.
•

·....~

,

'

LUMBER
2055 Haggerty

·
··.
.
>

& SUPPLY

15% to 25% off
Do ,ure to stop In and visit the
YANKEI' CARPENTER III our Lower Level.
11.. has QUAI,ITY UNFINISllED
desk., rocker.,
ohair<, plant ,tancl,. wall hanRlng. and much more.

SALE

10" Homecraft Motorized
Saw. Cuts 3W' deep. Rips 24"
(for 4'x8' panels). Upfront
controls, self-aligning np
fence, tilting blade for bevel
cuts, thermal overload protected motor, blade guard.
32" x 22" work surface; ball
beanng construction New
self-contained high performance, high torque power ~
unit Model 34·660.

Rd .• Walled Lake. (313) 624-4551 or (313) 356-6166
227 N. Barnard. Howell. (517) 546-9320

co.

.'
",

,/

.

",
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FRANKLIN
FIREPLACES

FIREWOOD STORAGE RACK

SAVE ON THIS SEVEN PIECE

FIREPLACE SET
Your choIce of Brass, Antique
Brass fmishes.
Complete
ensemble as pIctured. Screen
28" wIde x 31" high Andirons and tool set.
SMOKE uP CHIMNEY'

_---~-=-

Regular 79.95

Cone
Fireplaces

38°0

30

~-::-----

~NI

Every
Fireplace Owner Can Use
This Handy Pack
Store logs in your garage, basement or
autslde on the ground. Prevents logs from
sliding or rolling. Organize logs in a neat
safe unit - end "log pile." Folds flat for
easy storage.
Heavy duty steel and
durable finish.
American's

0/0 ~{JFloor

"IR

/(

Models!

Reg.
$29 95

Save your energy usef

MAGIC

-.I:;\
.'r.

~I .1

• •

Turn every fireplace into a
Mini ..Fumace.

Heat

any

~---,

room

I,::=-=-'

that has a fireplace. Extellent
auxiliary heating unit. Cabins.
Ski Lodge, Basement, Rec.
Rooms, etc. 18 Deep x 23 H x

Sale
Price!

LOG ROLLER

HEAT

American's

1999

Sale

~

69!87995 ~
Capture and reuse the heat
that normally goes up the
chimney! Designed for use
with free-standing fireplace,
wood, coal, gas or all fired

Reg. 12.95

99

SAVE ON THIS
WROUGHT"
MODEL 1776

6

FIREPLACE

$188

Never leak construction of speCially welded sleel No fuel

furnaces or space heaters

wastel Decor

All FUEL CHIMNEYS
• SAFE • STRONG
• SNAP-LOCK JOINTS

Remember
your ofd favorttes
available many

New Clii,"
chimney

SCENTED
LAMP OIL
¢ Reg. 1.29 qt.

88

.tr,k,ng)

GOURMET TEAS
Over 30 Varieties

• Block Tea. - Dar"",llng,

Cey-

lon • Green Teas - Gunpowder Teas
• Flavored Teas - Jasmine
~ -i\
8Io~lom, Orange with
"' ,)"
Spoce.

.tems extra

AMERI-VENT

Buy the Bulk!
Chestnuts & Peanuts
(Salted, raw too!)
See Our Old Fashioned
Candy Display

• Bralilian
Santos
Bourbon
(Snoppy, mediumbody)
• Columbia Supremo (Rich and.
full.flavored)
• French Roost (Dark, heavy, sptcy)
• Royal Kana (Exotoc, aromotoc,

269.00

Regular

Make your own fireplace logs! It's
d .
easy an . SImple to make your own
log burnmg logs from newspaper!
Big Savings!

On the second floor
in our old-fashioned

\1,('\

Country Store &
Gourmet Shop
& Wine Cellar!

• ~ome Beer, Wine, Champagne-Making Kits :.25% off
• LIqueurs - Cre'!1e de Menthe, Creme de Cocoa,
Galliano • over 40 other flavors or
make your own fifth of Liqueur Reg to 1.98. 25% off
• Wine Concentrates 20% off
• Blue Ribbon malt Reg. 3.89
$289
• Montacha Yeast (Good for 5 gallons of Wine)
19¢ pkg.
• 5 Gallon Carboy (Wine Jug) Reg. 7.95
$588

$599

OLD FASHIONEDKEROSENELAMP Reg. 7.90

r

In

Vt fl'
j

q( (~

20%

-

OFF/ALL

PFALTZGRAFF Stoneware!
Genuine
Apple Crate
with more than

::-13

20 wine bottles
FREE!
wilh minimum

$10 purchase from
c~~~~ ~~~o:e!

,<

~~~Q~h~~~.o~
O~~~.~~f!~,~O~O

,', 'Q·o~>~

A all Ilit I ArH

... MP tu! \' HH)fI)'"t d H1tl

II"tel1 h~ Ul for ~d\ Illjll 11 11, I
luer
h~a'tt1
1ppl 'n t
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I rppllft'"
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District court expansion po~sible

Busy judge isn't pushing for help
Dunbar Davis is one of the busiest
district court judges in Michigan, but
he hasn't joined the bandwagon to get
him some help.
Davis, whose jurisdiction includes
Nor.thville
City
and
Northville
Township, said he isn't involved in the
push to add another judge to the 35th
district court bench.
"It doesn't make any difference to
me," said Davis from his Plymouth

office. "I'm quite content with the way
it is now.
"H the Supreme Court wants to add
another judge, why that's fine, too. I
haven't spoken to the legislature or the
Supreme Court one way or the other."
A study by the State Court Administrative Office reco~mended
that a
second judgship be added to the 35th
district which includes Northville,
Northville
Township,
Plymouth,

M

~l

SHI8AAN
OLIN 0 HEXCEL

Shirts org to $20
. . Now $7.99
Dress slack tall size 32-40 waist org to $30
Now $17.00
Wmter outerwear
.. •.... Sa,e 25% and more!
Sport coat org to $125 00
Now $59.99
Male Demms entire stock org. to S25 Reduce Now $14.99

HANSON

261-0510

Mt. Clemens

~:::J J~tJiu

0

K2 0 HEAD

SCOTT

MAllKER • TYROLIA
SALOMON 0 SAN MARCO

To many more items to mention
Bloomfield-Pontiac
Livonia
Farmington Hills
Miracl. MIle Clr.
Sheldo. Clr.
Kendallwood Ctr.
T~&.,..Ltu'h
1'f~"'F.~pa
12Mrl1"F~

332.8305

0

The best products
at the best prices

553·3830

lincol. Parlt

SKI & TENNIS BARN

F«t~a::..,

Flrmlnglon

P!.... !il79~1".0090
382.9630~._

PorI HUlon

3150710I'll.
or Grind RI",

1002lap_
10th. l'PHr

478·9494

984·5222

"78"

arid .t'lymouth city police and North·
Plymouth
Township
and Canton
~yille and Canton township police.
Township.
Davis spends most of his time in
The recommendation was based on a
Plymouth but holds court in Northsurvey that showed that Davis handled
ville's City Hall every Tuesday and the.
12,205 cases during the 12 months
first and third Thursdays of every
ending June 30. That was nearly twice
month.
the state average,
In exchange, Northville City pays
There has been some talk of a
about 30 percent of the court cots while
separate
district court of Canton
Plymouth City covers the rest.
Township, but the state report disThis year, that will amount to Jlearly
couraged that plan in favor of an addian $80,000'expenditure for Northville
tional judge for the entire district.
City. Some, but not all, of that money is
The election of a new judge, if the
recovered through fines levied when
legislature approves, could be as early
Davis is sitting in Northville.
as next fall. That's also the time when
The city's big advantage to hosting
the 64-year-old Davis' term expires.
the court is that its police don't have to
Davis, elected to the 35th district
sit around as long waiting for a case to
court when it was formed in 1968and rebe heard.
elected to a six-year term in 1972, said
"They can be on patrol and come in 10
he will again by a candidate,
,
minutes ahead of time," explained
"I'm going to run again," he said. "I
Davis.
enjoy the work and I'm in good health."
Northville, Canton and Plymouth
Possible candidates for a new judge's
townships don'.t contribute to the court
position might include the four men
costs but only receive fine money from
who lost to Davis in 1968.
persons convicted of violating township
They are Northville city attorney
ordinances.
'
Phili'p Ogilvie; Northville attorney
Canton Township, where about oneAllen Ingle; Robert Greenstein, a
third of the 35th' district court cases
former Canton Township judge and
originate, is trying to determine if it
Thomas Healy, -a Plymouth attorney.
would be economical to host the court.
Ogilvie, . a municipal
judge in
H Canton did, it ~ould receive
Northville in 1967 and 1968, said he
additionalfine money but'Would have to
would consider the second jutlgship but
pay court costs proportional to the
would have to weigh the job's pay with
number of cases Davis heard there.
the cost of giving up his private
"It's sort of a doubtful thing," Davis
practice.
said of the money-making chances of
Davis said the high traffic through is
hosting
court. He used to sit in
court is due, at least partially, to the
Plymouth Township until officials there
large number of people, highways and
decided it wasn't worthwhile.
police agencies in his district.
"I really don't concern myself with
There are 90,000 people in the 35th
whether they make or lose money," he
district, he noted, and there are a large
added.
number of traffic arrests made in
"The people I deal with (in Plymiiuth
Canton Township on Michigan Avenue
and Northville)
have been very
and Ford Road.
cooperative. They've furnished the
Police agencies operating within his
things we need so we are not running on
district include the sheriff's departa shoestring."
ment, Michigan State Police, Northville

EVENING LOG ABOARD
THE MAYFLOWER ROOM
THE STEAK-HOUSE GALLEY
THE MAYFLOWER MEETING HOUSE
~and

~rod

g45

filJiiCJ'ub
9 Oz. The heart 01 the S1r101n
bull: U S Chotce 01 course

1()25

Cif'iJet<fMignon
The New Year's Eve SteIlk,
the world around.

~rod:

PARTS

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
SNOWMOBILE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR CURRENT AND OlD MODEL
MACHINES
AT DISCOUNT
PRICES

875

(Extra Portion Tonight)

Eat Hke a Native
New Englander

1095

CLobster crail
A real seaman's catch.

COFFEE

-

65¢

LIVE ENTERTAINMENTMAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
827 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH

453-1620

Gifts
for the
Home

Unusual,
Inspirational

a

Midwest and Raven snowmobile c10thmg for
the whole family 01 d,scounl proces.
Complete range of SIZes starting from
chIld's 3 to adults 4X.
We also hove longs for you toll folks

SNOWMOBILE

NEW YEAR'S EVE

8 OZ.

*'

POLYGARD VESTS

~-,,~
RECREATIONAL
f.~

. ....

-0;

by Roven
Sizes

XS - XL

$1575

SALE

* state rep Kirksey

.

.t;:j~

LEISURE CORP.

30717WEST 10 MILE ROAD
FARMINGTON
HILLS 477-0212
HOURS: MON. 9-8 WEEKDAYS 9-6
SAT. 9-4

'

Bill's defeat pleases

~

VISA'

,

-'" ··d<-'"" 'M

have
extended
State
Representative
Jack Kirksey (R-Livonia, unemployment compenNorthville) and Robert sation benefits to nonLaw (R-Livonia, West· professional,
lo-month
land)
Wednesday
public school employees
applauded action by the during vacation periods.
"The. Livonia. -School
~ Rouse Labor-Committee
Dis trict is the third
in defeating a measure
which would have t:ost largest in the state and
area school districts
would have experienced
some $1 million annually. a yearly loss of about half
The committee unani- a million dollars if benemously reported a bill fits were extended to non·
which would bring the professional employees,"
state
unemployment
Kirksey said.
compensation law into
Law added that Wayne
conformity with federal
and Westland School Disstatutes
and avoid a tricts would have lost
federal tax credit penalty about $400,000~ach year,
costing
Michigan
and the Clarenceville and
employers $500 million. NorthVille systems would
However, an amend- have lost about $100,000.
ment to the bill would
"We
have
both

received
hundreds
of
letters from our constituents who feared that an
amendment
providing
benefits
to the non·
professional
employees
would cripple the district,"
Kirksay
said.
Kirksey and Law met
with members of the
House Labor Committee
to urge defeat of any
amendments to the bill
extending unemployment
coverage.
"It is critical that we
conform
to the new
federal statutes, and we
will no doubt approve the
bill as it now stands in the
next few days," Law
said.

Step Into our Drexel Hentage Showcase store and get ready for
exciting things to happen I Here you'll discover a treasure trove of outof-the-ordlnary, off-the-beaten path kinds of things' you'll 'delight In
giving or haVing It's a world of exotiC, luxunous gift suggestions that
do more than Justdress up a home It's a place where you'll discover
meaningful Ideas Lamps, pictures, wall decor, bnc-a-brac, mirrors,
cunos, toss pillows, are Just a small sample of our fabulous collection
Our profeSSional IDS Intenor DeSigners always seem to know what
to suggest In the way of tne nght gift at the nght time
VISit us soon I

•
•
Township crIme
IS
up
Continued from Page 4-B
probed 40 cases of larcenies from autos
- that total being up from the 17
investigated during the same period of
1976. Two such cases were handled in
September and eight more were probed
in October.
Traffic tickets and the pick-up of
stray dogs are also adding to the
township police workload.
Police
reported 21 more animal complaints so
far this year, with dog pick-ups

numbering 77, as compared to last
year's 53. Meanwhile, officers have
issued 856 traffic tickets so are in 1977,
as compared to 617 at this time in 1976.
Officers issued 167 tickets in October
and 101 in September.
One other area which is more
frequently resulting in police work
concerns complaints of disturbing the
peace. By the end of September,
officers had looked into 60 such
incidents. Last year, police had been
called to only 24 such complaints by the
end of September.

,
-rr~

I
I
I
I
I
I

Exotic Wood
\\'riting
Instruments
Pens, pencils, or a set. Each available in six
exotic woods of the world - tulipwood, teak,
rosewood, cordic~, walnut and wenge. We call
it "Executive Timber!" He'll call it, "The best
pen I've ever held!" Pu~ a set under the
tree, •• and see, $15.00 Pen, $30.00 Set

Bu, An, Medium

fizza

I

I
I
I
FREE I
I
I Little Caesa~P.izza I
I
ILlTT!!£!S !?!:~~ERIAII
I
At the
regufar

Get Identical
Pizza

Garry - Out Only

Expires 12-26-77

349·0556

Grand River at
Farmington Road

NEWBURGH
PLAZA
Six Mile at
Newburgh
Livonia

WESTLAND
CENTER
Warren at
Wayne

Michigan"s first Drexel Heritage

CO

Store

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington
2 bike. S. of Grand River off Farmington Rd.}

Phone 476-7272

"

I

Monday, Thursday. Fnday '1119
PM

Ii
"

BRIGHTON
MALL
Grand

River

& 1-96

HERE'S SOME GREAT GIFT IDEAS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Pinball

---_ .._-A Family Restaurant
Cocktails • BEER • WINE
at this Northville Location Only

\

• Table Soccer

• TV Cocktail Tables

(Foosball)

price

NORTHVlU.E

I

Ray IAknGn

I

45333 Seven Mile at NorthVille Rd

FARMINGTON
CENTER

Ray Interiors

II

'w

".1

and other exciting games to play for hours in your own home
Stop by one of our locations for a complete price list and additional
information (Our locations are our Warehouses!)

• Arcade V
Northville Square &
Eastland Shopping Center

• In Tin Pan Alley

• Jolly Genie

Entrances
Westland Shopping Center

Dearborn Heights
Ford Road~Six blocks
east of Outer Drive

OR CALL

7~1~«4t~#

FREE DELIVERY
43450 GRAND RIVER
at NOVI ROAD

348·8810

,
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elcometo
the Twelve Da s of Christmas
at Twelve aks Mall.
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A brief guide to the Holiday delights of Twelve Oaks ...
, by the numbers.

,

··
····
::·
,

"

This is Twelve Oaks 1st Christmas,
and we're gomg to make it one you'll
remember for years to come.

th

st

I
2
3
4

~

Our salespeople are so helpful.
Don't be afraid to ask questions.
They won't take {he 5th Amendment.

5
6
7
8

nd special Chnstmas

You'll know this will be a very
season the 2nd
y~u set foot in the Mall.Dazzling! Beautiful!

th

rd

FOl the Holidays: Twelve Oaks
Malll~ like 3rd base: You MUST
spend a little time with us before you
head for home.

th

Come to think of it, they won't
take the 6th, either.

th

Santa. Toys toys-toys! Maybe a
hot dog or a milkshake? Your kids
will be in 7th heaven. (Yes. Mustard
is washable )

.

Go 4th in confidence. There's
something fQr everyone on your list
at Twelve Oaks.
.

th

Henry the 8th could have brought
all his wives at one time. Forsooth,
there are so many pre-holiday sales.
Values? Verily!

.

You'll like the convenient Holiday
hours. Open dally 9thirty to 9thirty.
Sundays 11 to 7.

th

9
10
11
12

th

For the 10th time' Don't admit
to anyone you haven't even seen
the beautiful Twelve Oaks Mall for the
first time. (The HolIdays are a perfect
way to remedy that.)

Shop early. The ternflc selection
at Twelve Oaks Mall is even more
ternfIc if you don't wait 'till the 11th hour.

th

You could spend the Twelve Days
of Christmas at Twelve Oaks Mall
and stl11 not see and do everythmg.
But If you can't make It to the 12th ...
we'll see you back at the 1st.
Happy HolIdays'

th

P. S. Santa arnves November 25th and holds court
'tll Christmas. Welcome him and have the kids take
a Polaroid color photo with the Jolly Gentleman

,

.

HOLIDAY HOURS: ~thirty to 9thirty Daily.Sunday 11 to 7,
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In Novi

I

,I

In Northville

:1,

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook
Road
In the Novi-10 Plaza

II

AM/FM/FM STEREO With a-TRACK
PLAYER & TURNTABLE
vow...

IDUI\lIlE/IliI\l
or EMERSOI TA81

AM TABLE RADIO

6 Foot

SCOTCH PINE
TREE
74 TIps. Tripod

Low profile design,
woodgrain with
3-inch speakers.

Open ·Daily 9 to 10
Sunday 10 to 6

Stand.

11.88

$17696

10watt RMScenter section Slide controls
lor bass/treble/volume/balance Frontmounted Jacksfor headphones and dual
mlkes,lncludes 8" duo cone speakers,21"
high

$

I

I

I

3120

I

\

7

96

\.

I

........
.....
.......
.........
...........
.............
...............
....................
••

\

r

19" PO TABLE
••••

'"' 1

IDUf\lllE/Ili1\l
,

$

$

Solid state with detent
tuner. 185'square inches
of viewing area. Automatic
fine tuning and Automatic
color.

~

CASSETTERECORDER
AC/DC with bUilt-in
AC cord and condenser mike

266 66

COLOR TELEVISION SET

7630

2696

40 Channel

$5496
WAS 99.99

Lighted S/RF meter,
public
address,
, §W1t-ct'lable'ANL"

FIRE EMERGENCY
RESCUE SET
Includes 6 Firemen,
Fire Engine, Emergency
Van, Hat and Badge!

Assorted

Clocks
Large Selection
,

$2796

RED WOOD
. ROCKER
tall,

13" Wide

$

596

11'12" seat

Child'.

BEAN BAG CHAIR
wet-look vloylfilled With
styrofoam pellel$. 24x18x20".

~BIONIC
TRANSPORT & REPAIR

ST A TION

REG. 9.99

Space rocket, bioniC
repair station, computer control panel

RED WAGON
35" has 81h"wheels. Perfect
for every little boy and girl.

or

Bionic Beauty Salon

$1296

~lOW.JlU:ltt&"$

MAGIC MIRROR

'Talks when mirror IS pushed and

TIPPY TUMBLES
Ages 3 to 8, object of
the game IS to push the
most trash out of the
dump

T.G.&V:S

IIIIIIIII[

ADVERTISED

MERCHANDISE

fo, storIng

10ys 28x20Y,x20"

Brown & white

--

,... ...,,

POLICY

OUI comp~ny s policy IS to ~Iw~ys h~v. ~dv.rtls.d
merch~ndls, In ~d'Qu~le supply In our stor.s In Ih •
• venl the ~dverlls.d m.rch~ndls, IS not ~v,,'ab'. ~u.
10 unlores.en
reasons T G &Y Will provld. ~ Rain
Check upon request. '"/rdel that the merch~ndlse may
be pUlchased al the; sal. prIce wh.n It becomes
aVlllable.
or you may purchas.
SimIlar Quailly
merchandise .I'llm,'.r
prIce reducllon.llls
the poilcy
o. T G &Y. to see that you are happy WIth your
pUlchasu.
"

REG.
13.88 NOW

FOOTBALL TOY CHEST
G,eal

"

We Will Be ,

1II(·i~;'~~:~t)1I111

$~i'

11111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

, ..._-"",' Price. Good Thru Deo. 24 While QUlnltil. LI.t 10 Rlinohloks

$996

mIrror Ughl$ up revealio'"

WM&.

Push a bullon on TIPPY'S purse and watch the
acllon Lilts body up until she stands on her
head

i
1,

MOBILE CB

20'12"

I
\

- -"i:~
~

I
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Early U-M gridders practiced
By RICH PERLBERG
Three quarters of a century ago, as
summer winded its way down in Whitmore Lake, the townspeople turned
their attention to the field behind the
Weber home where a band of youthful,
rugged collegiate types were practicing
a game called football.
The young men were staying in the
community's fashionable resort hot!!l.
The Lake House, and they could often
be seen lounging aJDW the front porch
pillars, accepting apples picked from
nearby orchards by admiring school
Children, or rowing out fb the middle of
the lake where they could dive and
swim. • But the daily practices, conducted by
awry, loquacious West Virginian, were
anything but leisurely.
"Hurry up," barked the restless,
cigar-chomping coach as his team
lpiled relentlessly before a sparse Whitmore Lake crowd. "Hurry up. And if
you can't hurry up, make way for
someone else who can."
: The coach was Fielding H. (Hurry
t,lp) Yost whose legendary
point-a·
minute teams of the early 1900's began
each campaign with a two-week session
at Whitmore Lake.
"It was a common practice at the
time," says Will Perry, sports information director at the University of Michigan. "It's like the training camps that
pro football has today."
Freeman Webe~ is 80 now, spends his
.winters in Florida with his wife Lucille
and says much of the family farm has
been sold including the land where
Hoover and 0 & S Bearing factories
now sit.

But his Main Street home still stands.
And he still owns the field behind it
wherll, as a child of four, he watched
Michigan prepare for its incredible 1901
season which ended in triumph at the
first-ever Rose Bowl.
.
A decade of miilgling with Michigan
football players formed the foundation
of many strong friendships and turned
Weber into a lifelong fan who still
attends Michigan's home games each
fall.
Weber recalls Yost as "a fine man"
who built teams of "brawn and muscle"
and superb conditioning.
Barely 30 years ~ld, Yost grasped the
Wolverine reins with championships at
Nebraska, Kansas, Stanford and San
Jose already under his belt.
He claimed to have coached five
championship California teams simultaneously.
Although 19th century Michgian
teams had compiled an impressive 9229-3record and the 1900squad had won
seven of 10 games, the Wolverines had
of late earned the reputation of "not
winning the big one."
Yost's task when he came to Michigan was simple. Beat hated Chicago
which had won three of the last four encounters.
The only time Michigan beat Chicago
during that streak was in 1898 when a
long, last-minute touchdown run won
the game 12-11, clinched an unbeaten
season and inspired a music student to
write the school fight song, "The
Victors."
•
In his first year, Yost not only
blanked Chicago but shut out everyone

• +.

As soon as Michigan's
snow arrives,
outdoor
enthusiasts
will
be
heading for the hills to
enjoy a challenge aboard
a toboggan or sled.
Here is a list of "safety
tips" concerning the use
of toboggans or sleds,
according to Chief Park
Ranger
Robert
C.
Skellenger, of Kensington
Metropark.
The four basic facts
concerning
safety are
outlined as follows:
1. Know the area you
are using-Check
for hidden
hazards. Snow may hide
logs, stumps. stones or
fences.
-Check snow condition
before taking your first
ride. Frozen snow and ice
can cut like broken glass.
-Do not go down any
hill when you cannot see
the entire length of the
ride.
.....Do not use areas or

;

. A seasonal special for
children is "Lunch with
Santa", which will be
available at Kensington
Children's
Farm
in
~ensington
Metropark
near Brighton on Satur·
day, December 10 at 1
p.m. and also on Satur<lay, December 17 at 1

lET US SIOIE YOUR
CHRISTMIS HIMS
FRESH TURIEYS 01
SPEClll ORDER

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 99~ Lb.
$1.19 Lb.
FRESH LINK SAUSAGE
FRESH

110·Lb. Bag)

GROUND ROUND
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST

N

99~ Lb.
89~Lb.

IEAT IARKET

-Freezer Locker.-

,Raner. Planls & Produee, , ~io:ctD:~~:1

136 N. Lefeyette . Pontlee Trell • South Lyon

5770710 Mile Rd" South Lyon

437.2856

437-6266

* Dual Mufflers
..VIbration Isolat.on

..

199.95

While Supply Lasts

Bar I Chain Oil

2
s
SALE
XL

10" Bar & Chain

$199

R:::::

'pi

Engine Oil

'.

,

16to 1 M,x
Rag. 2.99

$225

.

'6$325

SALE

I5

_

WITH
10" BAR

"'$7$114

9

Rag. 1.99
<,"

.

LIghtWeight (13 Lbs.l
* All Metal ConstructIOn
Reg
* 1 yr. guarant

Rag.

R~"::'

WHILE
SUPPLY
LASTS

* Capacitor Discharge Ignition

95:.

.95

-

NEW HUDSON POWER53535 GRAND RIVER

437:'i444

At Haas Rd.-2 m

N~~~ )~~~~~~~~

§

~I

-,(~),YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE
ALL TRACTORS MUST 60!
MODEL 210

tf;'i~10 'H.P. TRACTOR
* 4-Speed Trans.
* Electric Start
* Cast Iron Kohler Eng.
* Oversized Tires
* Lights

N

1\

r

Reg. $1795

N

*~~~

iI"~~'cutthi1fijg
~iii>w ,$13951
~ cas~:e-i!!'t
FREEl
blade.

18 H.P. TRACTOR

Reg. $3095

BONELESS STEW BEEF $1.29 Lb. N

JIIIY'S

* Adjustable

&

j'

1\
N I
1\
N~
1\

LEAN

Phone Order. WELCOME

* AutomaticOlilOg

~

IOnMBER SALE All
.....Bars""..
Chains

I

\

Opln DliI, 1·8

'>-l!

~~~~onstructlon

N-._.,.
l'

i
i

360 Prof~~!~onal

~

FRESH

CHRISTIAS PLAITS
POINSETTIAS
~' IREEI PLAI'S
GIFT IDEAS

Reg.

$

C o Id B eer & W·me Tita <eou

COUlTER SPEClllS

This program will be
held at the Farm house
Inn Restaurant. Charges
are $2.25 per person, including admission to the
farm, visits with the

16"' Sprocket Tip Bar
_ Auto- Oiling
_ 3/8"' Chrome Chain

ArE1I

'" •

II

~~

animals, and a minilunch consisting of hot
dog, chips and milk.

p'.m.

N 150AO-16" ::
N CHAI n SAW
1\
_
I
II::~
$16
9
tt
N ~~~
,

Continued on 8-C

U-M's 'Hurry Up' Fielding Yost

Whitmore

Rose Bowl champs of 1901!

.. Offer tips
fox,-,safe
sledding

Santa lunch planned

.~
..

* Hydraulic Lift
~ * Electric Start
~ * Electric Light

WITH PURCHASE OF
10 or 16 H.P. TRACTOR

SlOW BLADE
I TRACTOR TIRE CHAIIS
.

;~[.~ 10.4
H UDSO N POWE R ~~~:~~~

9

2ECYW"
En

*

ine

~N~~~~~~':H!::;JI'!::;la~~~~~~~~~

~~~~=~m Rd43

Hours: Tues.-Sat.9-6: Sun.

7-1444 ~.

ClosedMondays

•
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December 14, 1977

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL

sliger

'<iJiome newspapers

TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE
RECORD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISlNG
·Northville Record
348-3022
Serving
Northville
Northville

II

Free

WANT a free dog hOuse ..:11-6526

reQdlsh brown color, white chest,
male, Pleasant Valley & Jacoby

CHINESE Pug, 2 years old,
mal" , spayed 3637297

area 2277094

Township

LAB, 2 years old, good wlih kids
~8~

Holiday Specials

GOODhome only, lemale, black
and wh,1e kitten, shots 4373326
TWO washers.
Whirlpool, working

Serving
Walled Lake
Wixom
Wolvenne
Village
Commerce
Township

one G.E.,
condItion

one
5A6

EQUAL HOUSING

FEMALE, 4 months, Shepherd
Terrier, good with kids S46 57018
MIXED Shepherdand Collie pups
Very goodblood line, 6 weeksold
Free to gOcKhome ~8 5311.
17 CU II Coldspot refrIgerator
WIth Ice maker, needs repair. 229·

437-8020

7049

Serving
South Lyon
• Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whltemore
Lake
- Northfield
Townsh IP

OLD modern style couch, needs
recovering

221-6831.

CHRISTMAS special. Mlx<>d
black Lab puppies, 6 weeks old
4379674
•

OPPORTUNITY

Equal
HOUSing
Opportunity
statement
We are pledged to the letter and
spirit of U S policy for tile
achievement
of equal hOUSing
opportunity
throughout
the
NatiOn. We encourage and support
an affirmative
adveHlslng and
marketing program In which there
are no barners
to obtaining
housing because of raee. eolcr,
religion or national ongin
Equal
HOUSing Opportunity

TWO Calico kittens, wormed,
litter trained. (313)624-0452.

MIXED' puppl"s, ready
Christmas 4379763

lor

ADORABLE
mixed
breed
puppies 2 male 31emales Ready

of Publishers

to go Christmas week Come pick
yours out now - real cutles. 3-49

For Sale

2'
51

(Pets)

Animals. Farm
Services

Antiques

For Sale

children Needsgood home call

GERMAN Shepherdcoliie mixed

78

puppies, 7 weeks
Chlrstmas 3.495253

73
36
,-4
, 3

Business Services
,Campers
~ard Of Thanks
CommerCial
~ Condominiums

13

"-

3-4

l

lJ ~

Animals

.Farm

Equipment

_ Farm Products
,..F .. rms
Firewood
Found
Gange Sales
Happy Ads
1ielpWanted
,tlomes FQr Rent
Homes For Sale
Horses & Equipment
-Household Gocds
Household Pets
IncameTax
Industnal

• 'A
.-4

2·'

Mad

"8
11
61
31
2 1

NOTICES

1

~

..

The Saville Family

25

HAPPINESS
collectors with

39
53

."51

HOLIDAY

63

• '8
62
77
43
34

Houses For Sale

r(

2-' Houses For Sale'~1

ftE

_ .....

--

interchange,
$21,500

BR IGHTON
SCHOOLS!
If
location
is
Important,
you'll enioy this handsome colonial in
a country
atmosphere,
convenIent
to express
ways and town. Made for famIly
liVing,
it features a large family
room with full wall brick
fireplace,
adlacent
to the family dining area and
kitchen.
The formal
rooms
Include
a dining
room,
living
area,
and gracious
foyer,
Four
large bedrooms
complete
the picture.
571,900.00

-....

HOWELL OFFICE
(517) 546-0906-

349-4030
ARE YOU HANDY???
And interested in a Mini-Farm? Then see
this 20acre parcel on 9 Mile between Currie
& Griswold. 2 bedroom farmhouse, two 40 x
60 and one 50 x 20 outbuildings. Call for
details.

--

E4tatelB

424WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE
BRtGHTON, MICHIGAN
(313)227-1122

VACANT
NORTHVILLE

LAND
TOWNSHIP

6.1 acres prime location
with all utilities
road f,rontages owner will aid in obtaining
pie zoning. Possibly 54 one & two bedroom
Priced at 52,900 per unit, 5156,600.

and 2 •
mUlti•
unitS.
-

ID

.James C.

.,..,\10.-

CUTLER REALTY
105 Rayson
Northville, Mich. 48167

ASltEV

crox 111L EITATE

G:r

Hamburg Office
6466 E. M-36
227-6155

~

COUNTRY
ESTATE
for horse lovers.
This 4
bedroom
home features
3'12 baths, den, formal
dining,
fireplace,
rec
room
in
basement,
screened
In porch overlooking
in-ground,
selfcleaning pool, 5 stall barn, tack room and riding
arena
All thiS on 10 wooded acres.
5135,000
3-R-4693-H
CHARMING
three bedroom,
alum. Sided home
With
family
room.
Large
lot,
close
to
expressway.
New roof, Maralite
bath,
extra
Insulation
added.
$32,900
3-S-6208-B
Cute, Clean on Huron
River
Chain.
Excellent
starter
or retiree
home. New foundation,
New
well, Enclosed
Porch
$29,500
3-L-8873-H
Charming
lottie
Dollhouse
in Village.
Walk to
Schools
and Shopping
New
carpeting,
new
wiring
and plumbing
S2,500 down on L-C.
518.000
3 W 601 S

~

AVAILABLE NOW
or
Lovely 3-bedroom Bi-Ievel. 11/2 baths, full:
walk-out basement, fireplace, extra large:
garage. Fronting on a chain of lakes.::
$51,000.

MAN TO

Gr,
............

~94-ieat

MOVE RIGHT IN!
Cute Starter or Retirement home. 2-·
bedrooms,
newly
remodeled,
lake:
privileges. $14,900. Land Contract terms,:
$3000down.

ALMOST
NEW 3-bedroom,
maintenance
free
ranch on three lots. Family
kitchen,
1st floor
utility room, large rooms, close to X-ways
535,000
3-S-9580-H

2245.

G:r

MAtN-

NORTHVILLE

EQUAl HOUS1HG

0I'I'llRlIJtIii

349-1212
NORTHVILLE:
Northville
Estates.
5 bedroom
brick
colonial,
2400 sq. ft. fam i1y room,
den,
formal dining room, fireplace
in living room, 2'h~
baths wood windows,
new lovely kitchen,
large
landscaped
lot.
589,900.
NORTHFIELD:
for horse farm,

9 Acres, 3 bedroom
30 x 50 barn

ranch

Ideal
568,500

SOUTH LYON:
Beautiful
woodland setting with
4 bedroom
brick wing colonial,
Extra Sharp! 2
fireplaces,
formal dining room, family
room, full
bsmt., enclosed porch, bay window,
2'12 car att.
garage, 26000 sq. ft.
584,900
NORTHVILLE
CONDO.
Super Clean, 2 bed
rooms up, l'in bsmt., family room with fireplace,
full bsmt., central air, overlooks Crystal Lake.
538,900.

DEW
HAPPY Holidays to the gang at
South Lyon Pharmacy,

J K

11-2 Special Notices

WATERFRONT
with excellent

77
J8
77A

ALATEEN
meets
Tuesday
evenengs at 8 30
Northville
Presbyterian Church Emergency
calls, ~555915
If

the hillSide near state
Call 313 227·1111

4S
310

SUiCIDE Prevention and Drug

22
74

FOR
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE
AND
BUYERS
DIRECTORY
SEE
PAGE
5-C

1 8755466

Someone
tf

FISH" (FOrmerly Prolect
Non finanCial emergency

assistance24hoursa day for those
In need In the NorthVille Novi
area Call 349..050 All cails con
lIdentlal
If
Anonymous meets

ALCOHOLICS

Tuesdayand Friday evenings AI
Anon also meets Friday evenings

call 3481251or 3491903Your call
will bekept conlidentl":l.
If
CASH buyers are waiting to ready
your Classlliedad
tl

1'-5 Lost

I

ONE browri black dog, male. Beck

Rd Nine Mile Rd. area White tip
on tall 3498461.

absolutely

FREE
offered
In
this
Free" column must

l1e exactly that. free to those
responding
This newspaper
makes no Charge for these listings,

but restrlcfli use to residential
accounts only
by placing your

"Absolutely Free" ad no lat"r
than 3 30 P m Monday for same
week publication
One week

AIREDALE, lemale, baick and
tan. answers to Pistol, reward
22701306
7
REWARD fer return 01dOgs.Two
German Short Haired

pointers,

lost In Wol~erine Lake area call
624.01810
alter 6 00.

SMALL 2 year Oid mele, part
Shepherddog. very gentle and
good with small chlldran. 6245341

available.

VCO 6959

HOWELL,
LARGE
4 or 5 bedroom
farm type home. City
conveniences,
with much privacy.
Large garage. Prcied for
quick sale. 137,900.00 CO 6803 Call 313437-2088 or 313·227.
777!>

TH ER E'S ALOT OF LIVING
in this Brighton city home. 4-5
bedrooms,
2 baths. Close to everything.
Plenty of room for
the kids or a place for Grandma
to stay. Just 543,900.00 B
7003 Call 313 227 1111

S12,000.00 terms.

3.7 ACRES IN EXCLUSIVE
AREA.
High roiling with trees
and pond Beautiful
View. $18,500. with terms. VA 6866 Call
313-9654770 or 517-546-2880
LARGE,
2 BEDROOM,
BRICK
HOME,
1 mile
from
Fowlerville
on blacktop.
Attached
garage,
fireplace,
very
I~rge rooms. On 1 or 2 lots. nicely landscaped.
A·1 condition.
552,000 Land contract
terms
CO 7002 Call 3139654770 or
517·546-2880

to

Athena,

.eward

for

any

Information, plea.. help, 2275582
after sl.

C'-'--6-F-o-u-n-d-

J

YOUNG black dOg, nArrow whlta
stripe on brealt, 12 Mile and
Meadowbro.'k34'·2213.

76.5 ACR ES READY
FOR the wise investor.
11. mile by '12
mile
very
good
location.
Priced
right.
Can be split.
S130.000.00 VA 6950 Call 313-437-2088 or 313-227-7775

BRICK & WOOD SIDED,3
bedroom ranch with
family room. On a wooded lot with lake access.
531,500

OPEN
HOUSE:
4 j:ledroom
colonial.
With full bath off
master bedroom and a walk-In
closet. Main floor laundry,
family
room with natural
fireplace,
formal
dining
room.
Over 2400 square feet of living space, attached 2 car garage.
Gas heat with energy
saving
foam
Insulation.
Price
Is
584,000.00. This colonial
sits on approximately
1 acre.
Directions
to Lot NO.3 of Larkins
Road Estates:
four-tenth
of a mile from
1-96 to Kensington
Road exlt, to left on
Larkins
Road. First
street north of 1-96. Subdivision
on
right. Open house Saturday
and Sunday between 1:00-5:00
p.m. Call NEW HOMES
DIVISION
at 313·227·1000. S 6898

ONE YEAR OLD, super quality,
3 bedroom, 1860
sq. ft. ranch with 2'12 baths, family
room With
fireplace,
1st. floor laundry,
dining room, very
large garage & huge basement.
574,500

OPEN HOUSE:
Large 4 bedroom
brick
and aluminum.
Cape Cod with 2'/2 car garage,
2112 baths formal
dining
room, family
room with fireplace,
a main floor laundry,
extra insulation
$78,900.00. Directions
to Pleasant
Valley
Estates
Lot No. 10, approximately
2 miles
off 1-96 at
Pleasant Valley
Road. North on Pleasant
Valley
road to
Spencer road, turn left, Subdivision
on right.
Open house
Saturday
and Sunday between
1:00-5:00 p.m. Call NEW
HOMES DIVISION
at 313-227·1000. S 6134
~\CES--'

10' E Grll')d RIVer

(313) 2271111

17 E Mlln

125 Holiday line

(31318783177

IS17I5467444

'j

The

Golden Tnangle
SOUTHLYON
209 So. llfayltt.

131314371729

sq. ft., 3,4, or 5 bedroom home
3 full baths, full wall fireplace,
fam i1y room with wet bar & door
patio. 2112 car garage
& much
S87,500

4 BEDROOM
HOME With full basement
& 2 car
heated garage. On a '12 acre within walking
dlst
ance to town.
535,000

",!~~d.nT!~,~"~I.
li8!~~!.
fxch~~,!~.
'"'(<<;1

(S1715462B8O

, ELEGANT'2780
only 1 year old.
super, fantastic
wall to elegant
more.

SITE in South Lyon school district.
1.4
subdivision
prlvll~ges
to Crooked Lake.

ROLLING
HOME
acres on a beautiful
VCO·LP 6880

BEAUT I FUL 2112 ACRE
DENSELY
WOODED
Building
site in Brighton
area 514,50000 VCO 6872 Call 313-965-4770
or 517 546·2880
'

1002 E Grand RIVer

LOST- black and tan pregnant
lemale
Doberman Shepherd,
short haired croppedtall, answen

priviwith

BEAUTI FULLY
WOODED
2.56 acres just 21/2 miles from
Brighton
Mall.
A perfect
natural
setting for a hideaway
home. VCO 6753 Call 313437-2088 or 313227-7775

HOWELL
PINCKNEY
AREA
40 acres M L with approxi·
mately
2000 foot frontage
on Bentley
Lake. Very scenic,
wooded property
~uitable
for a group venture
or camp
operation
VL VA 6818 Call 313-2271111

10 ACRE PARCEL
Fowlerville
schools.
VA 6993 Call 313·965·4770 or 517·546-2880

BEAUTIFUL
'12 ACRE
BUILDING
site with lake
leges. Only 55,000.00. Seller Will accept land contract
51,000.00 down VLP 6865 Call 313-878-3177

LOVELY
AND IMMACULATE
3 bedroom
ranch. 5 years
old, above
ground
pool, large
attached
garage.
Lake
privileges.
Everything
you've
been looking
for and only
$41,900.00 CO-LHP
6988 Call 313-878-3177

BRIGHTON'
ALL
BRICK
AND
STONE,
four bedroom
home, 2 12 baths WIth 2 fireplaces,
and treed lot. Many good
'
features for private
50 foot frontage
of lake front living at
Sc,1001 Lake
ALH 6806 Call 313227-1111

INCOME
PROPERTY
showing
nice return.
Beauty
shop, and dance studio with 3 bedroom house which could be
made into offices. Call to see this opportunity.
IP 6815 Call
3138783177

BLACK male German Shepherd
lost around CIlurch Street. Middle
Schoolarea. Docember8 Answers
to Travis It found pleasetall 229
~O
8

WASHING mechlne and gas
dryer. n"ds some repairs 227
9369

Good terms

SMALL beigepoodle, male name
Grady, no cotlar Mav be S~ Old
23 Horizon HillS, and Pleasant
Spencer
Rd
Last
seen
ThankSgiving 2292854 Brighton,
reward.

MALAMUTE Shepherd, eight
111000ths
old pup, mindS well 229
9296

land

SELLER'S
EASY TERMS makes this secluded and wooded
2 acre M L parcel within your means now. Privileges
on
Patterson
Lake. 510.000.00. VA·VLP
6498 Call 313·878·3177

repeal will be allowed

2277'l75

PARCELS
IN BRIGHTON
school district
access to expressway.
Nestle your home in

~~It~~~;~~ ~::,s::.~
Reward
227 5224,

~~~ks:r:n
Irlendly
Brighton

GREEN Eyed white female, l'/~
'iear old cat looking for new home.

BLACK Lab Beagle. lema It.
mor,ths After 7p m 227·4457.

Fowlerville

THINKING OF MOVING? CALL US FOR
A NO-OBLIGATION MARKET EVALUATiON OF YOUR HOME.
.

SEE PAGE
6-C

MJ. yes,. fat and 40, NO! Greatly
appreciated, thanks :I lot

"THE
Help)

(non commC!rclal)
Please cooperate

o

LAKEFRONT
HOME on all-sports
Coon Lake.
Lot features
over 200 ft on lake plus over 200 ft.
on canal, well landscaped,
underground
sprinkling system.
The house IS a quality
built
3
bedroom,
2 bath quad-level
with 2 car at1ached
garage.
Family
oriented
with
kitchen,
dining
and fam i1y room on lakeside of home. Family
room feature~
a full wall fieldstone
fireplace.
Extra room off family
room could be den or 4th
bedroom
Beautiful
setting. $92,900.00

FOR

DON

Information
Cares

All
Items
"Absolutely

By Owner
4 bedroom ranch
on 1 acre
family room
fireplace
2car garage
$59,900
437-6903

Jan and Linne.
You made my bIrthday Such A
Much fun Thanks loeds
0'

21
33

•

HORSE
LOVERS
INVESTORS
DEVELOP
ERS 54 acres of beautiful
land on
blacktop road ready for horses, cattle, whatever,
as the necessary
barns are there. Large barn for
animals,
pole barn can be filled
with feed,
Quonset hut with cement floor for equipment,
corn Crib, chicken house, etc. If thiS is not your
fancy,
the splits
are available
for the land
developer.
Also
includes
3 bedroom
home
$125,000 00

SOUTH
LYON

DEADLINE

B
53

Wanted

~Doms For Rent
Rummage Sales
5ltUi)tlons Wanted
Snowmobiles
Sporting Goods
Townhouses For Rent
Townhouses. For Sale
Trailers
Trucks
Vacation Rentals
Vans
Wanted Miscellaneous
Wa nted to Rent

112-'

UJAMESCI

349-5600
.0
••

EARLY

3S

42
37

rent woption to buy, low down.
two lots. lake priVileges, buyers

HAPPINESS is wishing all our
friends & neighbOrs a Happy
Holiday Season
Betty & Dennis Palot

11
43
23

71

2 bedrOOMhome,

IS seiling
dust
a claSSIfied ad
tf

15
2 ,

>SA

BRIGHTON-

only Brighton 2296752

MRS WURSTER, Happy beiated
BIrthday We all bet It was a nice
one

.2
51

, 3A
21

Bo)(

Estilte

7

HAPPY Birthday Jenny. You're
sure a swell little girl. Mom, Dad,
Lenny snd Stephie

52

Miscellaneous
~Moblle Homes
.Moblle Homes to Rent
1llIobile Home Sites
Motorcycles
< Musical
Instruments
Office Space
Personals
flets
Pet Supplies
Poultry
ProfeSSional Services
Real

for

I ,., Happy Ads I

.2A
14

~na~ee~r~r~~y
J..and
Livestock
Lost
Lots For Sale

time

kittens. litter trained. calico, gold
3495079aller 6 p m.

22
32A

Duplex

"Farm

In

I

34 BEDROOM Farm House on 1
acre, fireplace, basement. 2100 sq
ft
2 car garage, additIonal
acreage available,
$49,800
431
6088
If

BEAUTIFULLY flUffY Christmas

Condom,nnJms

For Sale

12-' Houses For Sale

GERBILS and babies 4~98972

27

•

dwellings

puppies,

546-2599

MIXED small dOg. 9 months old,
partially ~ousebroke 349 5253
7

7'

•

ba(s~sR
Doc 72-4983Filed 3 31h

75

1-'

AuTos Wanted
aoats & Equipment
• Buildings
& Halls
.BDslness Opportunity

all

227·1016

84Sam)

SCHNAUZERTerrier

75

Auto Service

that

near

BRIGHTON OFFICE

advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportumty

after 4 p m 04312433

.,A

Auto Parts

•

25 acres, perked bldg. site, mostly woods
some low land, blacktop frontage near xway,
$19,500
30 acres,
stream,

...The Helpful People

which makes it IlIeoal to advertise
"any preference.
IImltatlon,or
discrimination
based on race.
color, religion, or national anglO,
or an Intention to make any such
preference,
limitatIOn,
or
dlscnminatlon ,.
ThiS
newspaper
will
not
knowingly accept any advertiSing
for real estate which IS 10 Violation
of the law Our readers are hereby

Informed

53
5-4
4 I
32

females

•

All real estate advertised In this
newspaper
IS subiect
to the

goOd with

Dane,

Notice

Publisher'Snotice'

7355
3 YR OLD Great

TRANSFERRED?
Take
a look
at
this'
outstanding
4 bedroom,
2112 bath colonial
in
NorthVille
Colony Estates.
It's Neat & Clean
and offers
all the extras
for comfortable
family
living.
Call for Details. 580,900

IIEqual Housing Ooportumty .,

Federal I!air HousingAct of 1968

4MALE puppiessmail mix breed,
for lree 624-5084.

Serving
Bnghfon
Bnghton Township
Hartland
Hamburg
Township
Green Oak Township
Genaa Township

•

Table III-Illustration

female), 6 monthS, look like Sheep
dogs (but small)
Need loving
home ,mm<>dlately1 S17546 5888.

•

NEW LISTING
- City of Northville
- Lovely 3
bedroom,
Ph bath
colonial
offers
Two
fireplaces
for
comfortable
formal
entertainment
in the living room, and Cozy
relaxation
for the whole family in front of this
full brick fireplace
In this hugh 14 x 26 family
room.
Additional
features
include
formal
doning
room,
kitchen
with
built-ins,
basement,
and attached
garage. Just $59,900

siogan'

2 CHRISTMAS pups (male &

Brighton Argus
227-4436

HIGHLAND
LAKES
CONDOMINIUM·
Popular 3 bedroom,
1112 bath Highland
Model
With
finished
basement,
Assumable
mortgage,
& fast
Occupancy.
Move-in
condltion_ 542,900

•
•

5148

uih Lyon Herald

For Rent

Vacant Parcels

males .4376519.

Walled Lake Ne
669-2121

~ Alttos

Houses For Sale

8

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PUPPI ES
1
weeks
old,
Malamule·Shepherd.4 females, 3

• Apartments
For Rent
Auchon Sales

112-'

227-4436

•
affectionate,

male,

housedog. A379311,

Serving
Novi
NOVI Township

.Q,nlmal

Houses For Sale

437-8020

NEWS
348-3024
669-2121

FOUND In Salem ~rea, German
Shepherd, female, call after five
4SS 1159

SOFAbed, you pick up 3495872

BEAGL E,

,Anlmals

Houses For Sale 112.,

ARGUS

HOUND dog, medium height,

Novi News
348-3024

Acreage

I 12-1 Houses For Sale 112-1

1-6 Found

348-3022

HERALD

STOCKBRIDGE
~OO2 S Clinton

15171851-8444

NEWHOMESDIVISION
1002

e

Grand River

(31312271000

LAKEFRONT
HOME With 3 bedrooms,
baths. All rooms are extra large.

& 1112
546,500

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY.
3 or 4 bedroom,
one year old colonial.
2'/2 baths, family
room,
fireplace,
den, dining room, basement & garage.
On a Imost an acre with circular
drive.
579,500
30r 4 BEDROOM
LAKE:FRONT
HOME
Family
room, fireplace
& garage. 172 ft. of water front
age Land contract
terms.
543,500
SHOP&COMPARE,NOTMANYLIKETHIS
3,
4, or S bedroom
farm home In excellent
cond"
tion. 2 full baths, big formal
pining
room, full
basement,
fireplace
& garage.
On a full ACR E
with addltlona I acreage ava lIalbe.
$49,800
TRIPLE
PANE WINDOWS,
6 PANEL
DOORS &
OAK CABINETS
are examples
of the superb
quality In this new 4 bedroom, 2112 baths, 2 story
Included
are dining
room, 2 fireplaces,
family
room 1st. floor laundry,
basement
& garage.
Trulya
home you will be prOUd to own.
598,400

WEBBERVILLE
124 N MIlO

IS171521·3110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

A WALKOUT
BASEMENT
at lake
level comes
with
this 3 bedroom
ranch. 1'12 baths. On a good fish Ing
lake.
Good
access
to
all
expressways
537,500

G:r
IQUII

HOU~tNO

0Pr0llI\JItfT1£S
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1~2-1Houses For Sale

J 12.1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12.1

YOl.lr Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

'Ranches

'B.-Levels

3060 S. COMMERCE

·Colonlals
*TrI-Levels
, Apartments

ROAD
WALLED LAKE. MICH.
4BOBB

HASENAU HOMES

®

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

01 THE LAKES

Call for Locations of Models
BR 3·0223-DETROIT

LYON

437-6167-S0UTH

624·7100

INC

@

--

REALTORS'"

Beautiful '12 acre wooded lot across the street
from Duck Lake. Perked and Surveyed - ready to
go - 58,500 00
COMMERCE
TOWNSHIP-Th,s
three bedroom
ran~h includes a country kitchen, living room,
d.ning room, rec room, utility room and a full
basement. 541,90000
Open House 2·4 this Sunday, 12.18.77

ASHlEY

@

Howell Office-546·3030
4505 E. Grand River

EQUAl HOUSI"G

FOWLERVILLE
HORSE PEOPLE!!
Here's a place to raise
those,prize horses & have an excellent home
for yourself too_ 4 BR ail-brick ranch wIth full
bsmt and oversized garage. Family room has
fulI.wall brick fireplace. 32' x 106' wood horse
barn has 16 box stalls some of which can be
converted Into foaling stalls. Barn IS equipped
w,th 220 & water. Also has hay storage in
upper level 12 good acres of land of which
about 10 's fenced. AREAL
BUY aH79,500
BRIGHTON
WHY PA Y RENT when you can own this 1200
sq fI m<>bile home w,th an addition and 2 car
garage???
Franklin
stove in family
room
plus
lots
more
for
only
517,500. Lake
pnvlleges on Clark Lake

0Pf'0I!I1JNl)lS

•
•

r

BRIGHTON
Prest,gious
Lake of the
Pines Area
Beaut'ful
home w-new carpeting,
2
full baths
Completely
finIshed
walkout
lower
level
B~thhouse
16x32
heated
pool
Gorgeous
landscaped
lot. Shows
great!
$69,500 Ca II 227·
5005 (50925)
REAL ESTATE ONE

RECORD-NOVI

HOWELL-Lovely
2 bedroom mobile home on
one-th.rd acre of land Has enclosed porch, 1'12
car garage, storm shelter & new appliances stay.
523,50000 (2 C B 591 H)

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

12.1 Houses For sa~

12.1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale

4 BEDROOM
Farm
Home on paved rd 1 acre
new
InSUlation,
new
furnace, 546,900 w $2,400
down
Robt Herndon
8783157
(Pmckney)
Open 7 days week

SAY E on real estate commIssion
Being transferred
Custom built
bnck colonial
Priced below
market
value of $70,000
Will
accept bIds within S67,OOOrange
Private road, across from Grand
Beach Lake Fully carpeted, .4
bedrooms, living room, dlnlg
room, family room, full fireplace,
breakfast
are3
Color keyed
kitchen,
electric
range,
dishwasher, double oven, disposal,
refrigerator,
2'12 car garage
Country irVing cltv conveniences

BRIGHTON

REAL

HORSE LOVERS' HAVEN. Nearly 15 ACRES In
rural setting
600 ft frontage wIth large pond,
lust 5 minutes from I 96 ex.t 535,00000 (2 L H)

Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437·2014

@

COBB HOMES

REAL

i&ralty
Member-UNRA

Multi-List

PRICE REDUCTiON
on thIS lovely home South
of Howell. Includes large fIrst floor utIlity room,
3 bedrooms and family room with raised hearth
fIreplace
A SUPER buy at 552,500
COUNTRY RANCH-close
to town Th,s neWly
"sted home Includes 3 bedrooms,
1'12 baths,
country kitchen and large lot located lust North
of t:!0well See It now 539,900
'
ROOM TO ROAM-This
charming home is lust
the place for your family and YOU! 30 rollll1g
acres With barn addTo]li'e:.roY'Of country liVing in
th IS 3 bedroom
far mhouse WIth first
flpor
laundry area and F;ranklln fireplace and formal
dming room
Priced to sell at 566,900
~ c

..

HOMES

-

BY SHY-LO

..

Northville

CITY OF LIVONIA
19985 Hubbard
3 bedroom brick, fam lIy room with
forma I dining room, 2 car garage

When you've
seen
rest
Then buy the best

VACANT - Chubb
Rd 57 acres

Road between

fireplace,
556,500

8 and 9 Mile
524,900

COMMERCIAL
Approx.
14,000 sq
ft
commercial
bldg In Busy Shopping Center in
Drbn Hgts. Excellent for furnIture store, carpet
center or grocery
Large free span areas easily
converted
to smaller
units
Call for
more
information

CommerCial Rental
355 E. Main Street

@

0'

COZY,
SHAR P SMALL
HOME,
Lake and river
prlv.leges,
knotty
pine Intenor, carport, excellent s.te
526,500 Terms

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY, 4 B R.
colonIal,
large
lot
w.th
lake
pnvileges
on beautiful
Hamburg
Lake, basement, hot water heat, 2
car garage 560,000

EOUAL HOUSING

OLING

Take Your Shoes Off
and relax m front of a roaring fire In the great
room that dominates this NEW contemporary
ranch With 3 bedrooms & 2 baths on 3,4 Ac wooded
sIte With water priv. m Hamburq Twp
572,000
Old World Charm
and Bavarian style grace th IS handsome NEW 4
bedroom 2'12 bath home from the cobblestone
fireplace to the huge country kItchen all on 3,4 Ac
treed slte with water priv. Hamburg Twp 578,000
You'll Both Probably snug 1e
together In front of one, bu iust m case, there
are 2 fireplaces
m this NEW walkout ranch, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, out·of·th,s world kitchen 3,4
Ac wooded site
574,500

1

site on paved
512,500

: Hilltop
building
site with
big trees
Lake
: privileges on Strawberry Lake Hamburg Twp
$12,000

EOUAlHOUSING

0!'I'0RIlJNlllS

201 S. Lafayette

437-2056

WHITE LAKE
$99,000
4 Bedroom Modern Ranch, Full finIshed basement,
Nat Fireplace,
Garage, Barn 52100 Income helps
make payments,
Consider Land Contract 29'12
Acres

ANN L ROY

JUST L1STEDA Quality

Showcase!

For your beautiful antiques of Early American
furnIture
Over 2,000 sq. ft m this lovely home.
Four bedrooms, brtck fireplace
m a spacious
Itvlngroorn
All of This is on 16 acres with a 2
story barn, apple orchard and 4 splits available.
585,900.00
Grandma's

House IS For Sale and Just Reduced'

A Good old fash,oned house. Old time roominess
In a well kept home on 11 2 acres. FantastIc setup horses Large barn, 40 x 70, 6 box stalls and
fencmg Excellent Buy
565.000.00
Home and Income.
Make your dollars'count!
In thIS ideal Residence
and
BUSIness
Headquarters.
Zoned
B 2
Commercial
General
Business. Heavy traff,c
area between Northvilleand
Plymouth
542,50000

Old you hear about the
BioniC Woman? She got a
Hysterectomy
at "Radio
Shack"

Why does it take
Ten
morons to hang a pIcture?
One to hold the nail and
nme to push the wa II

DId you hear about the
moron who gave hIS wife
a washmg
machme
for
her birthday
but had to
get nd of it Every time
she got mto It she came
out black and blue.

NORTHVILLE
CITY VACANT
517.000
In tewn
conven,ence
coupled
WIth
country
atmosphere
one of last lots left In c.ty - zoned
Single reSidence
all Improvements

LYON
511<;,000
3 Bedroom Brick Ranch, Formal Dining Room, 2
Fireplaces,
1"2 Baths, Full Walk out basement,
Redwood Deck surrounded
by 5 Gorgeous Acres.

BRUCE ROY REALTYIINC.
~
349-8700
SERVING

Radio "Ham"?

ALL

LIVINGSTON
High on a hIli this lovely 3 bedroom ranch WIll
prOVIde supertor transmIssion and receptIon for
hours of fun at the ham rad,o' Full basement,
fam,ly room WIth brick fireplace, 2 fUll baths All
on 12'/2 acres wtlh 2 barns, tota I of 9 sta lis, tack
room and room for an Indoor arena
Beautiful
area
5110,00000

@

OF
COUNTY

(313) 229-4500

AND

CONSTRUCTION

CO.,

INC.

DETROIT

in

HOWELL

in BRIGHTON

Croll Freel 476-2284

The Season To Choose

~~W

OWNER
TRANSFERRED
Quad level home
with four bedrooms, two baths (plumbing
for
thtrdJ, f.replace
Kitchen
buill ms, hardwood
floors. 20 x 40 above ground pool On 4.8 acres
$62,900

QUAL ITY RANCH on 54 acres 1400sq. fI ,three
bedrooms, two baths, fireplace.
patIO, garage.
Ten foot deep natural pond 32 x 26 barn. Close to
196 and US n
$67.500

BRIGHTON OFFICE
9880 E. Grand River

229-2913

@

HOWELL OFFICE
726 E. Grand River

~

(517)548-1700

We're Here For YOU.TM

FOR RENT
3-1 Houses
3 BEDROOM older home,S seret
heat furnished, 5300 month 6248500or 3493019
UNFURN ISHED
1 bedroorO
home, prefer older couple. nl)
children, $150 monthly
Brighton

2299173

FURNISHED

.

eff,c,ency

apartment,
utilitIes,
IOcluded~
weekly
rent,
2 miles
east
Bnghton 2296723
PLYMOUTH - five room lower
Income, newly decorated, 'new
carpeting, remodeled, stove, trig;
heat inclUded, no pets or chlldted
$27500a month, sec dep requlred:
349 B700

Enjoy all seasons in f.hi$
beautiful
3
bedroom
ranch style home wit~
connected 2 car garage,
draperies, beautiful stdne
fireplace,
new carpeting
throughout.
Completely
refurbIshed,
very
latge
!yard with many bealJtlfLjl
trees
Separate
laundry
:rC/,om and screened
In
'patio
R Icket!,
Maltby
Road area
Available
January
1st No Indoor
pets please
5400 'per
month,
first
and last
months
rent,
pCus
s e cur I t y
d e p QS I t
reqUired,
one
year's'
lease
227 3388 betWeen
1 00 & 5 00
.
3 BEDROOM large garden space;
Dlxboro near 12 Mile 5215DO_per"
month fIrst and last month's -rent·

4379675

ON NOVI ROAD

Beautiful bnck b•. level, 4
bedrooms,
1'/2 baths;
spaCIous liVing, dining;
& kitchen
areas
Fully
carpeted
Family
room
and utilIty
room
Red
Closed on Sunday
wood second story deck:
2 BEDROOM mobile home, must
FurnIshed
completely;
sell, IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY, Includmg
25 Inch RCA
make offer 2273287
color
TV,
dIning
s,et;
beds,
dressers,
washer,
BRAND new 1 bedroom. 12 wide,
dryer.
etc
Bunson
a;
Ideal, starter or retirement home
1 517 546 9278
Lealand area Available
Immediately
No Indoof
pets please
5400 per.
L1VELIKEA
month,
forst
and last
MILLIONAIRE
months
rent,
plus
securJly
depos.t
reqUired,
one
vear's
lease
POSSIble to rent
SALES&PARK
unfurnished
227 3388,
227 4331, between 1 00 &
Spaces avaIlable for new
5 00
model
mobile
homes
Children welcome Cred.t
, ;
terms
easily
arranged
(l block s of Grand River)

Novi

349-1047
Mon ·Thurs. 10-8;
Frl & Sat. 10-6,

Country Estates

58220 W E,ght
Open 9 amMon

Mile Rd
Sat

437-2046

RENT With option to buy Novi
NorthVille area New executive
four bedroom, 211 bathroom house
With large fam i1y room With fire
place, wall to wall carpetmg,
kitchen appliances, '2 car garage,
basement, fully landscaped, avail
able early 1978 $.49000per month,
r~1I149114R
tf

OWNER, 10 acres, beautiful bl
level ranch 3 bedrooms, family
WORKING woman would like to
room, fireplace
F=ull basement share irving expenses With wOman
WIth walk out Completely fenced, between 30 SO 669 1787
diVIded pasture Has bl level barn
With 6 box stalls, feed room,
AVAILABLE
December,
electnc and wa fer Storage for 300 Hartland area, furnished 2 room
bales
hay
Also
has large
house, WIth utilities, $155month 1
recreatIon room In upper level and 7913649
tractor storage and work shop All
thIS on paved road and priCed to
BRAND ne.N Tamarack
Lake
sellat only WB,SOD Pinckney,878 front home, Huron RI....
er cham,
6005
PInckney recreation area Large
contemporary With 3 bedrooms,
21/1 baths, den, dining
room
flreplace, cathedral cellmgs large
BULLARD Lake, woOded lake garage fIne beach for bOating.,
frontlot 3136325214
Owner 10 sWImming Under constructlQn,
completed February 1st, 1978\700
per month
With lellse
cail~
BuildersRep 8789564
•

I

2-5 Lake Prope~

SOUTH Lyon area, ten acres, csn
be platted to ten lots, gas, will take
contract 4378673
7

YOUR CHRIST~AS
WREATH will grace the front door of
thiS spacIous 3 edroom
home WIth formal dining room, full
basement, 29 x 32 Pole Barn (heated),
& 3 PEACEFUL
SECLUDED
ACRES 545,900 RR467
SAY MERRY
CHRISTMAS with the warmest gIft you can
glvel J bedroom, lully carpeted home With Family room in
the Brighton area Only $32,500 R R473
BEEN SHOPPING AROU!'LO. for an Investment?
Here's a
real Iindl JOn"
ApartmenTIulldmg
In Howell bringing
in
weekly r"ntals
Excellent return on your Investment
$57,500
C66
MAKE

EVEBYON~PPXI
It's all here in this spacIous 2
Rome In Howvh'h
4 bedrooms, 2 fUll baths, BeautifUl
Open Stairway, Den, Screened Porch. full basement & 17 x 32
IN GROUND POOL 534,900 CR252

Story

AHE

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

Land
contra.c}·s
purchased
any amount,
anywhere
In
Mlch,giln,
lowest discounts
We al5"o
make
real
estate
mortgages
Ca II cnllect
Dan
Duncanson:,
anytime, Ann Arbor Real
Estate
Co 313 668-ll59S

12.6 Vacant Property I

CONTEMPORARY
HOME on fIfteen acres with
stream
Extreme quality thoughout Central air
Rough sawn cedar decor Brighton Township
$145,900

RUSH LAKE FRONTAGE.
All sports lake with
good sandy beach
New roof, screens, dock
Fenced yard. Excellent buy
$31,900

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES

EOJAl HOUSIl'tG

A Home For The Holidays!

GOOD FAMILY
HOME
Three bedrooms, 1'12
baths, fireplace
BeautifullY remodeled kitchen
with built ms 1'14 acre setting with mature trees.
Hamburg Township
$49,900

Skyline

12.4 Farms, Acrea~
Call (517) 546-5610

~p. Tis
fj-

LIVING
Three bedroom home on
310 x 300. Excellent
starter
home
area
526,900

Marlette·

Fairpoint
Redman
First 3 months of Heating
B,IIs
FREE
with
purchase
of any
Late
Modell

lmlRT1HIlS
2649 E. GRAND RIVER. HOW!:LL

OPE"I MON. thru FRI. 9 to 9;SAT. 9 to 5;OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

COUNTRY
two acres,
FowlerVIlle

Featuring
The Best,,_
Selling Homes
in Michigan

NORTHVILLE
559,900
IT'S A BEAUTY'
Almost new bUIlt 1976, 2 Bedroom
Ranch, 1 bedroom 25' long, Full Dining Room, Nt.
Fireplace,
Attached
2 car
garage
Bea}Jtlful
Country
lot
100 x 150', buy thiS for her for
Chnstmas

REAL ESTATE INC.

@

WILL pay cash, for 12x 46 mobile
home, not over 7yrs old 2276497
If

LISTI NGS WANTED!

\-

Academy,
E leona,
&

W. Grand River
Brighton tf

We're Selling- Properties!

~

the

8005

I

349':'1515

7

BendiX
Pnces
to meet
every
bank account
See thiS
week's
speCIal
Save
51000 along With 1 mo
free
rent
Prices
are
gOing up so buy now.

='

0I'l'0R1Ufl1lS

: Just under an acre perked bldg.
: road. Lyon Twp.

10 ACRES
HIGH
AND
DRY,
excellent building site 2 miles West
of Saline 516,500

,

Featunng,
VIctOria,

80

EXTRA
NICE
3 YEAR
OLD
MODERN
SPLIT
LEVEL
HOME,
fireplace & built inS, on country sIte
With walkout, double garage 552,500

MortgagesWanted

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales

--

SIX ROOM, 2 LEVEL LAKE FRONT
• home, 80 feet frontage, near paved
road, Pinckney Schools 534,500

&

ESTATE ONE

Rd Milford, MI 48024

@
..........

2 B R
HOM E, gas heat, water
pr,vileges. fireplace,
needs repa irS,
SAVE RENT 510,500 L C Terms

Land Contracts:

Homes,2760SouthH'ckory Ridge

Hayner

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
W03-1

WANTED, well maintained hom~
In qUiet location,
NorthVille
Hlstonc Dlstnct
preferreq, ..no
agents please Box 729 In care 0/
Northville Record, 104west MolO
Street NorthVIlle, MI 48167
i

YEAR end clearence Used New
Moon 12 x 50, 2 bedroom,
furnished, beautiful shape 53,495
Nevw 1978 Sylvan 1-4 x 60 2
bedroom, carpet, furnIshed, very
plush $8,895 Easy finanCing
available West Highland Mobile

CHAPMAN

0!'ffJRJl.IIlIS

Real Estate

Service

101 N. Center Street

J.R.

R C I
6247100

1203 Mobile Homes

227·6252

Nnrtquillr

ONE

Realty World

EQUAL HOUSING

For Homes
Vacant Lots
and Acreage

SpaCIOUS, lovely quad in
deSirable area
Close to
expressways & shopping
Huge master
bedroom
Marble
Sills,
hardwood
floors
Family
room w,·
full wall
fireplace
Attached
2 car garage
Extenor
ma Intenance
free
Large
lot
Great
buy I S57,900 Call 2275005
(50920)

A HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS
If ever a home could put
you In the
Chnstmas
spinK, th,s one cou Id A
formal
I.ving
room,
family
room
WIth
crackling
fireplace,
and
sItuated on one of the
area's nicest lakes. This
won't last at 57600000.

YOUR PLAN OR OURS

LOVEL Y 10 Acre Parcel conveniently
located
near Howell, iust 2 miles from X way in an area
of fine homes 527,900 00 (2 K·H)

ESTATE

WEPAYCASH

BRIGHTON

Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12·4
Custom builders, built
on your land or ours

Land
contracts
pur;
chased any amount, i1ny'
where
in Washtesi'aw:
Oakland
& Livlngiton
County, lowest disco\lnts;
Call George Blair 1 313·
557 7955

Zoned
C 2
General
Commerc.al
Large
enough
backyard
for
parking
lot
Idea I for
office or sma II business
In area of heavy traff.c.
Easy access to freeways
570,000
Ca II
227 5005
(92187)

FOR a creat,ve
couple
who want a challenge,
NORTHFIELD
Beaut .ful
Centenn ia I
Beaut,ful
Farm House (bUIlt m 1864 Horse Lovers
3400sq
ft home Cement
renovat.ons
1925)
WIll
block ba rn on th IS 10'12
have to be moved to your
acres
South
Lyon
own lot
Greek revival
BRIGHTON
MaIling
MInutes
from
style
features
Stone
Ann Arbor & Plymouth
fireplace m fa m lIy room
Fun lOVIng
family
Could be 2 family or In
Oak parquet floors cover
wanted
to enlOY
th.s
law quarters
Easily
entire fa m IIy room, and
spacious 3000 sq ft. home
converted
to
Single
parlor
foyer
Three
on 10 acres
Great for
homel 5135,000 Call 455
bedrooms,
separate
horses.
barn, m ground
7000 (48542)
dining
room,
cedar
pool, rec room & hobby
REAL ESTATE ONE
kitchen
cupboard
room
Many
extras
LocatIon corner M-59 and
including
,extra
garage
BRIGHTON SPLIT
for
ca mper
Spira I Old U S 23, Hartland,
M,ch
Price
520,000
LEVEL
sta Ircase
Centra I air.
Dunng Day call 6326310
ConVEnient to shopping
$127,900 Call
2275005
or 851 5850, Even mg and
and X Ways, this lovely
(49897)
weekend 887 1030
custom
home
features
1800square feet of family
REAL ESTATE ONE
loVIng and Includes
2
natural fireplaces,
2 full
TWO STORY COLONIAL
baths, 4 bedrooms,
and
an attached
2'12
car
garage All on a beaut.ful
f~odel open daily 9-5
one
acre
site
for
562,50000

29 ACRES with of splits on paved road - 30 to 70
percent mature trees, 990' Frontage. Excellent
Investment or executIve irving Terms ava,lable
at 534,50000 (2 M H)

Land Contracts;
Wanted

(313) 449-4466

SOUTH Lyon - By owner 5 L 3
bedroom
brick ranch
partially
finished basement
Built 1912.
custom
features,
priced
under
SJ9,OOO 437'5167

ARGUS-a.C

2·8 Real Estate
Wanted

FREE
Real
Estate
Ap.
praisels and informa.
tion
Gary
Stepp,
Nelson Real Estate

2292878

10UI0/.1OOlIlI"

Immaculate three bedroom ready to move into!
Double lof w,th Duck Lake Privileges,
only
530,900 00 Call for more deta lis

•

Houses For Sale

NORTHVILLE

PERFECT GIFT IS this BeautifUl All· Brick Executive
anch with
bedrooms, Den, Formal
Dining Room, 2'12
Ceram IC Baths. full basement and 3 car garage Plus 20 x 40
IN GROUND POOL $89,000 CR189

5

----

_-----

..
VACANTcity lot 65x 3153497815

SUBLEASE
3 monthS, small
house With garage tn Northville

Couples$27534B9134
IDEAL for hOrse.3 bedroom.2

frulte trPes Perk 0 k $23.500
256
9452days, 3735240night. Mr

full baths all appliances washer
and dryer carpet. drapes, 3 car
garage, 3 stall horse barn 6 ~cre
fenced pltsture, South Lyon area

Galli

Callafter6pm 13982886

ALMOST 5 rOIling wooded acres 7
Mile, Currie Road area Pond and

2·7IndustnalCommercial

Wanted
Building
To Rent
or Lease
In the Brighton Area
2500
square
foot
minimum
Reply to PO
Box 383 Walled
Lake,
Mich,gan 48088

. 8

1BEDROOMhOme$4750 woek.
utilitIes

Included

2298.981,

Brighton
UNION LAKE - Unfurnished, ..
bedroom, 2 car attaChed Qaragfton
seven eighthS acre land, near

.ChOOIS,
$2'0 monthly (313) 682
4120
ONE bedroom,$55weekly \Vlt~
PAidutilitle. 2299121,Brighton
3
BEDROOM ,
FI./LL
BASEMEN
T, 21;, Car gal'tllle.
$400
00 montn, tlrst and la.I
~~~t:r ~;y~;9 SouthLyon lJ92,
.....

".,

..

I
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?~

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Mobile

4-1B·Garage
and
Rummage
Sales

Homes

tRIANGLE Lake, available,

LAKE Chemung, Howell, 2

stove, refrlgenlltor, dishwasher

bedrooms, carpeted, washer lInd

14-3

beds,
TV,
office
furniture,
farm
equipment, lumber, baby bed,

call

springs and mattress, 5300

3136327691aller 5 00p m

If

babyc10lhes<137
6659

GoOdSI

depoSil 2275327.

I.

J

"3-2 Apartfhents

~:2

1
BEDROOM aparment,
$185
8ft1,Onth.no kids or pets Call after

12,oo.cnoo.,4379B02
FOUR rooms, 54990 Grand River.
N@YrHudson Outsld! entrances
Stove,
refrigerator,
curtains
furnished
Lease, $1135 security
deposit and references required
ShOwn by appointment,
aV3i1able
Jaryuary 1 .437 6000
8
BRI~HTON

Large 2 bedroom
4379660,

apartment, no lease,
5245 "no childr" or pets

----

ONE bedroom apartment
All
utilities furnished.
SSO week No
pets. no kids 2296475

FURNISHED

1

bedroom

apartment. utilitIes paid Marned
couple $175 mo plus security 7

miles soulh 01 Soulh Lyon 662
9853

LIV ING room set complete,
electrac
stove,
beds
and
mattresses, priced for quick sale,

SEE my ad under 3 6a for
one of the areas
most
beautiful renta I facilities
or call 349 6128 or 349
7745.

I

3-6A Buildings,

all~r 3 p m__
2_2_7_92_8_3

DUSTall the old pool lable and

NOVI
ImmedIate occupancy!
A rare find!
Carpeted,
Air
conditIOned, gas heat. Bi·
Level bUilding, ideal for
executive
manufacturer
needing offIces and show
rooms plus work shop.
Many
other
uses.
On
Grand
River
close
to
Expressway
and 12 Oaks.
Owner, morntngs
before
11'00 a.m 3496128 or
7445.

teleVISion console, 26" needs
repair Black vmyl lounge chlllr,
heat Ylbrator
19 cubic
ft.
refrigerator,
needs repllir
.437
3331

S~

BRIGHTON Large 2 bedroom NORTHVILLE900

apartment. no lease, -'37·9660.
52"5, no chlldrn or pets

ONE" bedroom apllrtment
All
utilities furnished, $50 week No
pels, no kids 229 6475

FURNISHEO

1

bedroom

apartment, utilities paid Married
cauDle 5175 mo plus security 1
IThles south of South Lyon 662

~53

SQ II building
SUitable for real estate or lawyer
3491853after 5 00

13-8 Vacation

LEXINGTON

I

Rentals

FLORIDA-new
Smyrna Seach 2
bedroom, 2 bath, condominium
ocean front rental $200 per week

13058311119
13.10

7

Wanted

to Rent

[

PROFESSIONAL
man seeking
small house In country within 4(;
minutes of Southfield Call collect.
(517)7826866or (517)7841310

MANOR
APARTMENTS
Attractive
Bavarian
tYpe 1 and 2 bedroom
cipts,
from
$210
includes
heat.
Childr.-en and
pets
wel(ome.
Playground,
pool,
carpeted,
air
i;oriditioned
and more.
,ntersects
US-23 and 19~, 850 E. Grand
River,
Brighton
1-229-

7881
LAK"ESIDE apt, one bedroom
unfurnished, all utilities furnished
519500 per month piUS security
referra Is requ Ired 5225333or 227
11;S8
I

NORTHVILLE Park Apartments
corner of 8 Mile and Novi Rd 1& 2
bedroom
Units.
Immediate
occupaney, rent starting 5235 3.49
7T18
VERY big 2 bedroom apartment,
QUiet. clean and comforable to
country setting Prefer marrted
couPle, 5225 month and lease.
SQul11Lyon 20th Century Realty,
43t698l
'
".) ,f'

NEEDED
Immediately
small
place to rent for mother and 9 year
old son. furOlshed or unfurnished

"372839
COUPLE

seeking

Immediately. up to
references 6692786

$225

home
Have

Duplex

2 BEDROOM duplex In Malford.
S25D per month. first and last
month's rent, plus $100 damage
depOSit Available December 23
4379246
tf

13-3 Rooms

LEXINGTON MOTEL
COLOR TV-AIR COND
By DayorWeek
10400ld US·23
227-1272
5Mtn.from 196& US 23
Truck Parking
3-4 Town Houses
, \ Condominiums

&

U~FJ.lRNISHED 3 bedroom
co.rtdD.
Highland
Lakes,
NorJhville Heated and central air.
carpetmg throughout Access
c1ubft0use, lake, pool, and tenOls
courts 1 year lease available,
occupancy January 1st, $405 per
month s.c.s 162601"
4556177
tf

'0

NEW-two bedroom. garllge. swim
club,-bUllt 105, near 12 Oaks and
expr~ssway, $400M plus security

all

GARAGE space In Meadow Brook
Glen To store old car through
wmter Will conSider Novl 10 Mile
area 3490369

BLUE,penod sola, 5SOfor quick
sa Ie 3493526
GAS range, double ovens

Good

condil,on,51506240032
IRONRITE
3ol81498

mangle

Iron $2000

COPPERTONE Norge gas stove
GIbson frost free refrIgerator
Reasonable 4316526

~OVING - Musl sell K,mball
Artl!'t Console olano, 1 yr old
Make offer, 802Devonshire Blvd,

Opens Fnday Dec 2nd, 1
p m to 6 pm,
evenings
by appointment,
closed
Thursdays
only,
3787
Byron Rd. Howell, Mi. 1
517 546 0062
8

WALNUT drop leaf table 2 chairs.
need camng 3496819.

Firewood
per rick, 2 for

snow removal 4378273

536 lace cord

delivered
NorthVille.
Plymouth area 3493122

Novl,
8

MIXED
Hardwood 53500 face
cord 3489689 after 6 p m

TRY my deluxe mixture of apple,
birch
and
oak
All
wood
guarenteed split 1to 3 years unless
you speCIfy greener wood or a
custom mix of some green to hold
a longer fire Delivered locally at
$45 generous face cord Cords of
straight hIckory. apple or white
oak are available as'lS stacking
and wheelbarrowm,g at prices to
COinCide With
order ..j Hank
Johnson, 3493018, 4371228. 227

7

r

135
CUBIC
ft
white
GE
refrigerator.
left hand door,
excellent condition. 5110 2299..51

Why pay the high cost of
fireplace wood? Cut your
own WIth a new Homelite
Cham saw. All saws now
on Sa Ie from 579.95 at
NEW HUDSON
POWER
437 1444
SEASONED
mixed
wood All hardwood,
cord 4372213

CANNON-WILLIAMS

ANTIQUES
CL.OCKS - COLLECTIBLES
, Something old
somethlOg
new
somethlOg
: borrowed
somethlOg
blue, for the unusual
• Chrostmas gift
•
8777 MAIN STREET
WHITMORE LAKE,MICHIGAN
Between car wash & high school

THOMAS
organ,
porfollo
of
lOst ructions,
and lIlI
music,
perfect condition 552500 229..937
CONN organ, walnut, model 628,
3';' years old, excellent condition,
cost

8

SIGMA S B F 26 guitar and CllSe,
two humbucklng pickups, tele
caster
ridge,
with
extrlls,
excellent condition $27500 227

1965
HAMMOND
organ
double
keyboard. good condition, .. yrs

old, new 51.300will sell lor 5.c>o
14.3

-- ~

. -4 '-

•

in Old Village,

l-

Plymouth
• I
'iThe place to flnd that special
antiqu~ for
:'Christmas."
Jewelry,
clocks, brass, furniture,
glassware,
collectables
and much more.
:R~ular
Hours'
12-5 Tuesday·Saturday,
1·5
'Sunday,
Open Friday
evenings
until 8:30 III
:~~ristmas.
6

Miscellany

CHRISTMAS
GIFT- Telstar T V
game for 53000 original price
$60 00 one year ago 3496241

NEW and used Ice skates Geo
Loeffler Hardware. 29150 Five
It

Mileal Mlddl<bellGA2 2210

KIWANIS
Annua I Christmas
tree
sale. Bell Parking
Lot,
Liberty
and Lafayette,
South l \ on.

PLUMBING
supplie!.,
Myers
pumps, Bruner water soften~r!i, a

complele

line 01 Plumbing

'supplies, Martin's

Hardwar~ lInd

PlumbingSupply,SOuthLyon,437
ll600

rescheduled due to y eether

~:'

Scout Building, Mill Pon~
downtown Brlghlon S

CHRISTMASgilt and cralt

455-7155

5175463820

Dee 17 104 P m

"

POLE BUILDINGS
by Huskee·Bilt
Farm,
Urban
or
Commercial.
Call Jan
Warren,
227-2129
Br~~l1ton:

area to corner of Orchard Lake
and Eleven Mite (FlIrmlngton

males

lInd

'emales,5100andup 3<18
1931

&

male,

•

<~~.~
' ~'"10

STERL ING
Sliver
Rhondo
Pattern, 1 dinner forks
517SO

NORGE luel 011lurnace Duels

8

experience,
part time
Send
resume to Personnel, 3U N
LafaYette, South Lyon, 48178

"

tire chains

weekends anytime

6326
NORTH 2 graves of lot

no

77,

block2 <137
·2768
MOVING
SOuth Sellrs stereo
combo, With tape deck, 4 years
old. brand neN condition, cost $350
sell 5195 Golden green crushed
velvet 100lO,h dlIvenport, perfect
condition, plastic covers. $325 67.e

cream maker, 510 227~181alter 4
pm.
BLACK steel desk w walnut gram
top w matching
bllJck leather

chair, 585 (313)47BlB15

HAY, straw, Anderson's horse,
dOQ,rabbit, cat & other livestock.
feeds 4373859
If
FIRST cutting hay, call after 4 DO,
GE7 6721

to

Special
golden
bushel.

fresh

sweel

start

Apply

in

person

at

8

Lovely home Honest and reliable

Lighl housekeeping 8551080

LHASA Apso puppies, AKC,
championslock,showquality 229· APPLICATIONS
5140
accepted for super'!isor,
must have small
shop
experience
and
a
5-2 Horses, Equip.
mechanical
background
BOARDING
available,
large
to assume
full responindoor arena, always the best of
sibility 10 an established
care and facilities, South Lyon.
organIzation
Send
4376519
8 resume
to: Box K 733,
Brighton,
MI
48116.
5 yr
OLD
Quarter
horse

ZENITH
Portable
stereo
2
speakers, am fm radiO, 1 yr old,
excellent
condition,
great
Christmas gift 2299192, Brighton

SEARS 46 Inch snowblade w
$125,

foot

name.

prime

condition,

5100 Pinckney (313)B7B9030

Brighton

REG

'12 Arab Mare

BRIGHTON
t,me cook
mldOlghts
dishwasher
in person

4 years old

15'2Green BrokeEnglish Flasky
- Sell or lease <137-6883
evenings

Big Boy needs part
and waitress,
for
Full time cook and
for afternoons Apply

NEW Harness and cart
$34000
TRUCK
driver,
pick up and
complete or Will separate .437-6883 delivery
for fabr Icatlng shop
evenings
Must know Metro area 4553750 tf

Utility
grade
deliCIOUS $4 per

Spicer's Hartland
Orchards
Christmas Gift
Baskets
)

$2,00000

Gerald

~'

EXECUTIVE
w or
Secretaries;
51,100
wlthou t sh ,J 5660
Good
RECEPTIONIST
tyPlOg, 5660 up
SALES MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES·
5125 plus

Horseshoeing
Bud Wynings
Race, Pleasure

& Show

437-1244

ESTATE
TRAINEE.

after 8 p m.

TRANSCRIPT,ION 1ST'
W-medical
terminology
knowledge
flexible
hrs,
good salary
Insurance
background
necessary
for severa I ,fee
pa Id
openings
10
Southfield
FOR APPOINTMENT
Pl.ACEMENTS
UNLIMITED
227 7651
or
4788770

1'WO quarter horses Excellent
conditiOn. gentle horses S2SQ

each 349j9BO _ ~

collars

~
Order
early.
A large
selection
of wooden
&
Wicker baskets filled w
apples,
jams,
honey,
puts, squash
& candy
UPS shlppmg
available.
Take US 23 three m:les
north of M 59 to Clyde Rd
eXit, east 'l2·mile
Open
every day 9 30 a m -5·30
p.m
ORCHARD
&

3492352....
• ........

15-3
IL

Farm Animals
_
SHEEP, 10 bred ewes and on.
Chevlol ram Ewes Corridale.
Hampshire. and Chevlol breed
Twolambs 3 monlhs old 3~92352

GEESE4371394
.------------.
15-4 Animal Services
ALLBREED
PREFESSIONAL
DOGGROOMING
(all styles)
3496392
3494791

CIDER MILL

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

To Buy

Scrap metal wanted

brass,

EMPLOYMENT

,.
••

-J

I

6-1 Help

JOIN
Witt Girl's
OFFICE POWER
Register today Work as
you deSire Day, week or
longer
TEMPORARY
NO FEE

Wanted

Secretan~s
TYPist
Dictaphone
SWitch Board
Key Punch
ALL GENERAL
OFFICE SKILLS
We now have 8 office to
serve you, our latest IS
NORTHVILLE,
138 N.
Center Street
To apply
call
349-5509

groWing, aggressive realty office
speCialIZIng In new homes and
mdustrlal
properties
Must be
experienced broker Willing to
work hard for generous salary and
commiSSIon Cali M Zander 431
8507

DELIVERY help wanted, high
school student preferred
Must
own car Part time work $2345 per
night OIOO'S Pizza 3495353
8

For details
349-9380

call manager
Friendly

between

2-5 p.m.

Ice Cream Shop

331 N. Center
An Equal Opportunity

Northville
Employer
M-F

EMPLOYMENTOpportunity HORSEBREEDINGFARMneeds
dependable full time help Horse
experience preferred, help feed,
clean stallS, work With vet,
genera I farm work, six days, call

a m only3136851327

B

WITT

& lale model
M,eChlels,
Auto
~1O 1 "

All Cast Iron
Includes
Boot & Dampers
Spark Guard
& Grate
Cash & Carry
ONLY 3 LEFT
Sale Priced

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

-

For High School Graduates
or Seniors, between
the ages of 17 and 34. Over 300 different skill jobs
to choose from. Learn a lob skill and attend
college at the same time
For more details
contact
SSG Ricahrd H Parrott
U S. Army RecrUiting Station

819 PENN~MAN
Phone: 455-7770

FIRE CHIEF
DIrector needed for Volunteer
)f growing city. Salary open

F ire Department
Send resume to

OFFICE

OF CITY MANAGER
43315 Sixth Gate
NOVI, Michigan, 48050

Typing and other office skills required. Must be
able to work all shIlts Possesses mature iudge
ment and to be able to tactfully, efficiently,
and
courteously handle the public both on person and
by telephone
Must be able to make sound
deCISions
rapIdly
under
cIrcumstances
of
extreme
pressure
Apply
NOVi PolIce
Department.
25850 Novl Rd , NOVI, M,ch

BUYINGlunk cars

"

Has positions for registered & practical nurses in ~
med-surgery,
'CU, psychiatry.
These
are
permanent
positions
w-full
Civil Service
benefits. Starting sa lary for registered
nurses is
from 511,471
518,258. Starting
salary
for
licensed Pract!cal
nl;!rses is 510,042 - Sl1,841., 10
per-cent shIft dIfferential
is paid for afternoon &
midnight shift. For intervIew contact Mrs. Diane
QUinn (313) 769-7100, ext. 231, VA Hospital 2215
Fuller Rd., Ann Arbor, 48105
An equal opportunity employer

Clerk

Salvage& Paris (517)546

applilnce Howell5463B20

HOSPITAL

COOKS wanted, experienced only
need apply, out of school Palace
Restaurant
333
Main
St,
NorthVille
tf

ballerles,

JUNK Cars Wanted, as high as
540
No charge for dumping

RWS-LPN'S
ADMINISTRATION
AnnArbor, Mi.

VETERANS

Dispatcher

casloron Regal Scrap, Howell199
LucyDr Rd 15175463820
"
0

Challenging
opportunity
for experienced
salesman.
Custom
home
builder.
Above
average
income
potential.
For personal
interview
submit
resume
to: Box No. 728, co The South Lyon Herald,
101 N. Lafayette,
South Lyon, Mi. 48178
9

Services

radiators, lead, stainless steel, die
cast starters. generators, scrap

wrecks

SALES
POSITiON

FULL
t.me
day
or
night
dishwashers Palace Restaurant,
Northville Apply 10 person or call
3496070
If

CARPET I LINOLEUM
GIVE-A-WAY!
WARMTH AID LUXURY OF
QUALITY, CARPET AID LINOLEUM

Linollum '2.11, '3.11 I '4.11
(Arm5trong,

Antico,

GAF and Aristicon

in Stock)

Cut Loop Shill '3.11 I '1.11
III CIfPlt Ilmnlnll
'3.91, '4.11 I '1.11
Sale December

ENJOY
HELP

HELPING

US HELP

THE

OTHERS?
ELDERLY

Professional
and
anyone
interested
delivering
the
best
convalescent
available
are invited
to join us at

in
care

_ Hendry
Convalescent Center

19, 20, 21, 22 & 23
ONLYl

Hamburg Warehouse

'169
318 W. Grand River
Brighton 229·9637

Friendly Ice Cream has openings for responsible
and aggressive
people. All hours available.
Advancement
opportunities
available.

Needed

RN, L~N - full and part time,
modern suburban skilled care
faCIlity, on gomg In service shift
differential
If Interested
'"
geriatriC nursing call Whitmore
Lake Convalescent Center, 449
4431
·f

WANTED Manager lor lasl

POLE barn matenals We stocK a
full hne BUild It yourself and
save We can tell you how South
Lyon Lumber and Farm Center
';15,E Lake, 4311751
tf

Copper.

ADUL TS
supplement
your
Income Single copy delivery of
the DetrOit Free Press. in the
early morning 3 hours a day. 1
says a week In Northville Area
222 6500or 3491610 RayKuzdak 7

7

5970 Old US 23 (112 MIle
South of Grand
River)
Brighton-Open
Dally 9-6
p.m. Sunday
11-6 p.m.'Mcintosh.
Red & Gold
delicious
Northern
Spy.
Fresh sweet Cider 52 a
gallon.
Christmas
Gift
Baskets made to order.
Order early.

PLANNING
$650 up plus

commission

LARGE Pmto pony. mare, gentle
WIth children. 4376088 or 1 278
227B
It

LICATA'S
WOODBUBNING BEATERS
26" Fr•• IEIi. Sto".

(Reg. $199)

'-

commislon

~.;rJi~~;
~~1n~~~s:n~a~o~~

-~~

WARNER'S

tt

Four

wheelshowbuggy5S0000 4371407

operated

pollers wheel, 580. 10speed bike,
brand

6268,

trailer

TOP Prices

LIKE new brown fun fur coat size

Must
be reliable,
no
crimmal record and must
be in good health.
Apply
BRIGHTON CITY HALL
306 W. Main St.
'.
Brtghton, Mich.

Security
and
Advancement

LIVEIN Musl love children /

FOUR horse bumper pool horse

431

2818

School
Crossing
Guards

A position is available
as teacher aide at the
Green
Oak Elementary
School
preschool
program.
Position begins January
3. Tuesday
and Wednesday
11:30 - 3 00 p.m
Experience
WIth young children necessary.
Interviews
will
be conducted Monday, January
9, 9:00 . 11:00
a.m. at the Green Oak School. No -appointment
necessary.
Call 475-9131 Ext. 60, Teusday
or
Wednesday am for further Information.

Carpenter Road, next to Mellers

benefits 4553750

APPLES,
cider

14-5 Wanted

3 POINT Arps Snowblower

person,

TEACHER AIDE
WANTED

McDonald's,Carpenler Road.3811

NEW Borelli forward seat saddle
FITTERS, steel fabricators, must
HAY,f,r.;t cutting, large bales. w
""ings and pad 518500"37-6883 be able to read blueprints, top
4372857
everllngs

FULLSIZEDbed & vanlly. blOnd
10 HSP Tractor With mower, snow
wood. complete. 525, Zenith color
TV ~25lOch console, $50, new blower and chalOS 3494533
electriC lawn mOwer w grass
catcher. $35. washer & dryer,
TROY BIL T rototillers 5139off on
works good, Kenmore, ~
set
i~e fillers, you can use With lust
(313)6B2412O
one hand SaIe ends December
27th Call Sun Valley Troy Bllt,
3134492183
8
CUSTOM made gun cabinet
S140OO, country cupbOard 514000
1517546 5751

In

rhoroughbred gelding, 15 3 hands,

3231
ELECTRIC typewriter, portable,
S5D. crib and mattress, SS, ice

apply

JANITOR needed. 5350 per hour

AKC German Shepherd puppies
3494U9 call evenings
8

5 monlhs old, 575 <137
3284

229.2128
between10a m. & 2 P m

6960

HOCKEY Skates, men's size 7. 1
year old. Sherbrooke, $1200 3.49

Apply al LIIChe! Rest, 8485W
GrandRiver,Brlghlon
If

ears clipped, loves children, $200
or best offer Must sacrifice (313)

POODLE, blac~ male. mmlature,

complete 5150 00 669 1494
SKIS Two teenager's complete
sets. one men's complete set 227

midnights Full time dishwashers,
lor days & midnlghls Pari lime &
full time cooks for midnights

AKC

30199112

1967 SIMPLICITY Traclor w
mower, snowblade

DOBERMAN,

hours,

7

Corp, POBox - N, Brlghlon,MI
48116

SHELTI E puppies, eight weeks
old, AKC, shots, sllble end white

HANi>
knltt.edr .--Chl=-Istmas
presents. hats, scarfS. mIttens.
slippers, afghans, hand made
pillows, call 2297939
1

bracket,

",
",

..;....

,

STEEL round and square tubing,
angles, channels. beams, etc Also
work umforms
Regals. Howell

13.550 <137
6131

FRANKLINS.
potbellies,
wood
burners, prlted
low, JohnSOn
energy converter 4376088
tf

Liberty Street

8
WELLP01NTS and pipe 11f4and 2'
use our well driver and pitcher
pump
free
With
purchase
Martin's Hardware and Plumbm~
Supply. SOuth L!On. 4370600

FOR sale - two and four drllwer
letter Size filing cabmets, assorted
colors available. 25 percent off,
cali Maple Office Supply 624-6230

Spinet. S3500 new onl y $2500
IOcludlng over 250 pieces of
collectors sheet musIc from 40'5 &
SO's Brighton 2274357

1961

CANDLEsupplies alid wax allhe
Hobbytlole, SouthLyon4373B30

9663

Brighton 229--6
..58

·

AKC,

7

RIDEneeded from BrlghlonMall

LIKE new girl's bike, 24 Inch, 3
speed, pink $A5 DO Three station
Inter com. S1500 437-3908

CHARCOAL portraits, 510 , pastel
portraits,
$20
Make
good
Christmas and birthday gifts 34

fireplace
S3S fsce
tf

2fs,~ds~~~'Sl~99~e~0ri:a~s,

(313) 449-4300

lamlly '" need 22744S3

SOD Blue grass blends, shade
NEW and used snow blowers. $25 blends, dehvered on pallets or
up Geo Loeffler Haraware. 29150 pick up your own delGagdlo Sod
FlveMlleat Mlddlebelt GA 2 221~f Farm 5175463569
tf

each 3492877

A Quality Showcase!
For
your beautiful antiques of HARDWOOD $30 per rick, 2 for
Early
American
SSS Call for prompt delivery
Also
furnIture.
Over 2,000 sq. snow removal 4378273after 9 30
ft rn th IS lovely home.
pm
"
Four bedrooms,
brick
fireplace
in a spacIous
4-2B MUSical
living room. All of this is
Instruments
on 16 acres with a 2 story
barn, apple orchard and 4
GUITAR
and amplifier,
nice
splits availalbe
Christmas gill 5100 00 3492536
585,90000
LOWREYOrgln Citation Thealre

FOR Sale, four only, first edition
Royal COulton Chnstmlls plates
523 00 each. one only
1978
Wedgewood Sarnure Calendar
plale 525003ol8 2466

EXECUTIVESECRETARY
Must be able to edit letters and
have pleasant phone manners
Send resume to SAt Marketing

Everyday low prices Twaddles,
2301 BowenRd Howell5463692

perfectly, looks mce, $99 6246316

DRIVEWAY culverts, South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
Lake 437 1751
tf

tf

FRED& Bill, Flreplacewood,call
2277432after 4 p m or 2216068 If

Inc

phone calls please

English, beginner, dressage 227

7462,453.7313,6827539
STOC K Exchange Resale
Shop 1122 Hacker Road,
Brighton 3112 miles South
of M 59, 1'12 miles North
of Old Grand River. Has
a full line of antiques;
pnmltlve,
oak,
doll
furniture, and dolls. Open
dally
12 to 6 until
ChrIstmas
Starting
January
1st,
open
weekends,
Saturday
&
Sunday

thamplonslred,

home If Interested please reply to

WANTED.
SALES
reglslered, 5 monlhs old, s~.ofs, REAL ESTATE
PEOPLE
We pay the
hIghest commiSSIons plus
<1375109.
a working
program
for
sales
DOBERMANpups 9 weeks, .( advanced
personnel.
Call 227·1546
males lell, 580 Fowlerville (SIll
DOLLS
Galore I
Fantllstic
2239359.
8 or (517) 546-4142 after
selection from over 100Effanbee's
10antiques Opendally, 109 (517) AUSTRALIANShephereds, shOw 440 p.m
546-3459
Harriette's 0011 Hospital,
and pet qual1ty
Puppies and
Curtis-White
205E M 59,Howell
7 adults,
double
registered,
Real Estate
guaranteed
to work,
terms
available .4373624
8
4-3A Miscellany
X RAY Technician with clInical
Wanted
TROPICAL Fish & supplies.

PLAYER Plano ralls, now pnced
from $2 40, large selection South
Lyon Pharmacy, on the comer
tf

FIREWOOD
$25
cord,
S5
delivery
Welding service
437
6094,9385Rushton. SOuthLyon 10

ANTIQUE
CHRISTMAS SHOP
WOODEN INDIAN

DALMATIAN puppies,

7

DIETARYAldeneeded full lime
day shill Beverly Manor 24500
AP~LlCATION5being laken lor
~:gowbrook ,ftOad, Novl, MI full time waitresses, afternoons &

<;oulhLvon 4370600
SJ 63 BLACKHlwk air lack, 1'12 BEAGLEpups, AKCrO\listered,5
lon, likenew,call aller 6 p m 229 females, 3 mllles, 6 weeks old,
7217
7 good hunting stock, Idelll pets Will
BLACK& Decker,Rockwell& Skll hold till Chris1mas 4373577

Brighton22753513

HARDWOOD S30

(517l 5460769.

DACHSHUNOpUppy, female,
black and tan, $SO <137
62BB

Hills) call Debbie2274483
Sales,44911Grand River,3019·0043.
9
4-3B Lawn-Garden
25" COLORconsole T.V. works
Equipm't

6923

ROGERS chrome snare, wilh

.

WE have a complete line of P V C
plastic drainage pIpe, Martin's
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,

Help Wanted

BoxK 732,Brlghlon,Mlch <18116 Mayflower Holel, 827 Wesl Ann
CARwa~ altendant, lull or pari
ArborTrail, Plymouth,MI
7
Iome3494~2O
" SEAMSTRESS- Counler Clerk,
lor shOerepair 34B3123,6691087
SERVICE slatlon Illendanl,
mldnlghls, 5nlghls week Reporl' BOOKKEEPERwanled af lB-IO
10Union76Stlllon I 96andWixom US23. Brlghlon See Mr Chrsloll,
Road
belween 1'00 and 3'00 pm. No

PUPPIES wanted Mixed or
purebred RO\llsleredpet shopwill
pickup 6612093
8

NEEDED
one baby crib, high
chair, play pen, and clothing, for

8 ft POOL. table Minnesota Flits
Hustler II, 34 inch, 3 pc sillte.
balls & cues, S300 Brlghlon 229

stand and carrYing Cl!Ise,$15 3..e

,,: r ANTIQue!

SNOWMOBILESize 10 chlldrens

RUSTIC lawn sWings, ideal gifts
Special price. 588 Novi Rustic

FIREWOOD
Northern
whitt
Birch, spilt and seasoned, SA2 per
face cord, delivered 431·9554
tf

14-1 Antiques

52517513

J _-J\'---~I

Lake, BrighlonRoad,followsigns,
2292576.

BABY cnb, play pen. etc, Loon
Lake Road Wixom 62.4-2839

APOLLO DECORATING
CENTER
390 S. Lafayette,
South
Lyon, 437 6018

FIR EWOO0

Bert & Theresa Wllhams

S10 43C5Skusa Dnve, Big Cr.ooked

3046

COUPLE with one child, deSires to
rent house 3.494131

Nollng Real Estate,
437-2056

at once All toys & gifts 25 percent
off & more For more Information
cIII 2299872 Brighton

MICROSCOPE,check writer, air

555 Calltor prompl delivery, also

ROOM for rent Wagon Wheel
Lounge, NorthVille Hotel, 212 S
Mam Northville
ROOM w hVlng room & kitchen
PriVileges rJ.77893. Brighton

7

compresser,
C02
fire
ext,
antiques, iron kitchen scales,
prlntmg press, school bench 439

COUPLE With one child and dog
Wishes rental in NorthVille 3C9
893.4 evenings

~~1~,~\~~/~112 b~e:;,oomki~t)l~
appfiances, no pets
Brighton
va~.e: Apts 2275450,after 6 p m

SALE

20 percent
off on
draperies
and fabric

14-2A

~..

13-~A

new,

I J 6-1

Help Wanted

I

number

Pets

AKC black, male Doberman, 9
wks, cropped, shots, very nice

7

I 6-1

:L~s :n~:I~
::I~:~~dehveJ'
ARE you sell motlvafed, do you
BANQUETWAITRESSIlS
_ IheWaliedLake NewsWednesday have I brlghl cheerlul voice, lei " Ideal fOr housewives, part time,
make
money
fOr
you
while
making
some
lunches, mostly weekends,
ooJ
~'::;';~C;ddr;:~~ :~:,8~~d g~~~~
appointmentsby phoneIrom Y\lur sleady employment wllh flexible

5-1 Household

S400 engagement rIng -like

$8 00 Black bar stools 2 for $1200
2277T15

HOLIDAY

PETS

I

66

SouthLyon,<137
3830

If

thru December
Office

~on50le

TIRE CHAINS
ELECTRICslove, Irlgldalre. 30 All kinds for all makes:
power tools for his Christmas
Inch, very good condition $12500
cars,
trucks,
farm
& Firearms ordered for 10 percent
30193043
garden
tractors.
Binder
above 'ost. Martin'S Hardware,
& Tow chalOs too. On Sale SOuthLyon, 437-0600
BRAND new 40 Inch electric Hot
now
at
Dealer's
cost.
POlOt range, harvest gold, 51SO
GAS range 30" copper tone,
NEW HUDSON
2276419
8
excellent condition, 585 ~77 2520
POWER
437~1444
RECORD player,
arlllicial
WARDSheavy duly gas dryer, old
but '" gOOd shape, 535 2271-105
Christmas
tree,
Kenmore
XMAS Trees Fresh cut spruce, $3
diShwasner, needs repelr
Color
aller500
B

-¥

13-7

stereo

like new, 53500437·1960

GOINGOUTOF TOY BUSINESS
- Musl liquidateall merchandise

_

sell It With a claSSified ad

Halls

Radio,

WE repair trains for Chlrstmas,
rf/lllrdiess of age (ho ho) Lionel
service station The Hobby Hole,

wornIhree weeks 62~-0023

Lake
plus

FM

SIZE 42 black cashmere overcoat,

NEW house for rent, 3 bedrooms,
in strawberry
5250
a month

"

-----

crafts, rummage,
bake
sale
Indian
Lodge
Apartments, Building 2, Wixom

Srolter

fireplace.
estates

l~ ~]

~~~ ::::~:I~::
ChrlslmJ
2272827.
__
MAGNAVOXComblnallon AM .........

Inches long excellenl condlllon
MAJESTICwood heater, 515000 5125.00.
227 9633.
3019
272~

BASEMENTsale December 17&
18, 16 pm.

14-2 Household

December 14,1977

Miscellany

MOVINGSale - Furniture,

DOUBLE brass bed, new box

OpenWednesday1 5 p m 313681 dryer, Large private lot, garage
optional, lake prlvllf/lles,5160. 1·
0128or 3136262109
313~598~7B
8
FORRenl 355E Main HouseIn
ceol!,albusinessdlslrlcl. Ideallor
3-6 Industrial
&
S(Ila.U business or home 900 sq It
onlirst floor 5425 mo Northville
Commercial
Really, 30191515SIln Johnslon,

ARGUS-Wednesday,

Open Tues.-Thurs.
10·6 p.m,
Friday & Saturday
10·7 p.m.

"-

CARPET

or will train,
Full
benefits.
All shifts.

or

part-

LINOLEUM

105•• HAMBURG
HAMBURG

Experienced
time. Good

RD.

PHONE 227·5690

Apply 105 Haggerty
Road,
Plymouth:
call now for information
at 455·0510.
obligation.

or
No

I
(

WednesdaY',December 14, 1977- THE NORTHVILLE

------~
...
I----'
---'
__ .-11
I

I: 6-1 Help\Wanted
\
HOUSEKEEPING

6-1 Help Wan.ted

BUS drIvers,

Urgently

needed ladles for housekeeping

§elp

6-1 Help Wanted

license

required Apply Howell PUblic
TEMPORARIES
Schools,
Tr.nsportatlon
UNLIMITED
Deparlmenl, 1313 Wesl HIghland Needs
typists,
secre.
Road,Howell,MIchigan, (517) 546
taries,
PBX
Operators
6200
for local hourly lobs. 227.
HOUSECLEANER 10 clean 7651 for appointment.

In

our hllme Shill 7 a.m ·3'30 pm
C-omeIn any day 9 8 m 3 p m for
applJcation
and
Interview

Whitehall Convalescenl Home
43455 10 Mile Rd.
48050

chauffeurs

Novl, Michigan

and do I"undry
34
hours weekly, $10 $12
Own
transportation Brighton, 227 12...

WANTED
part time evenlna
Bartenders.
apply in person,
Mayflower Holel, 827 Wesl Ann
Arbor Trail. Plymouth Ml
7
WOULD like to hire retired
carpenter to ,""ork to my home
Have some remOdelmg work fo be
done 229 4073
7

JOURNEYMAN Plumber Apply
4t Metz & Weiland, 1017E Gran~
~Iver. Howell

----------

I
UOURNEYMAN plumber. inqUire
~I 4373195

It

i,,--

EXECU1IVE
secretary
for
ftCl'Nellarea CPA firm Must be
'familiar with statistical reports
Send resume and compensation
~equlrements to POBox K730.c
q Bnghton Ar.gus. 113 East Grand
Qlver BrfQhton, Michigan 48116

,

1PPlICATIONS now being taken
fp" chefs. short order tacks. and
dish washers
437 1003. South
l!von. Mlch Igan
8

WANT a better lob? Attractive
sales oriented Individual needed

Immedlalely for salaried Indoor,
outdoor work Call between 5 30
a m and 2 00 P iil Monday thru
Friday 349 8940
8

COMPOUNDERS
and packagers
Apply in person, N'orlhville
Laboratories, $even
~ogers. Northville

Mile

and

BABYSITTER In my home, 1
child. 6 30 to 8 30 a m MOnday
Ihru Friday CaII 349 5896 afler
S COp m
7

'AVON
Being an Avon Represen·
tative
IS an exciting
opportunity
to make good
part time money Call me
for detals. No obligation:
Mrs. Hoerig, 425 8989.
WANTE0

Experienced furnace

man and roughers Sub contract
baSISpreferred 2276074
8

FOAM INSULATION
CAN DO ITALL
Only
foam
With
ItS fluid
applicatIon
can solve all the
insulation
problems
in
eXIsting structures
Call for Free Estimate
A

BABYSITTERneededmy homeIn

WANTED young men to help with
rough construction
on house
NorthVille township, weekends,
5358995

NURSESaIdes We are seeking
mature people to train as nurse
aIdes
Starting
rate
for
Inexperienced people S2 75 hr.
Come to and flU out an application
between 9 a m
and 4 p m
Whitehall
Convalescent
Home
43455 10 Mile Rd. Novl

NURSES'SA,des- All sh,lls, in
service training provided Apply
Whitmore
Lake Convalescent
Center. 8633 N MaIO. Whitmore

Lake

If

CAR BI DE FORM
TOOL GRINDER
Experience
grinding,
ondexable,
grlloving,
mserts,
preferred.
Full
tl me, fringe
benefits,
excellent
working
condi.
tlons
POSA·CUT
CORPORATION
23600 Haggerty Road
Farmington,
Michigan

CALL (511) 548..8318

J I D IISULATIOI
We also Specialize In Blown Cellulose

I

, FEMALE

prelerred

X

I

SERVICE Station mechanic state
not required

preferred

buI

Top

wages for top notch person' 4781300
8

aPOKKEEPER, full lime, musl
have at least five years experienceWIth contracting firm Salary and
benetllsnegollable.3493103
R N 's.
LPN
·s. aides and
additional staff needed on all
shifts
for
new
wing,
call
Livingston Care Center 1 517S48
1900
If

6-1 Help Wanted

River needs full time nurses aides,
7 3 30 p m Call 474 3442

pm

(313) 437 2941

BODYMAN
If you
are
expenenced, reliable & looking for

SMALL lobs, roofing,
carpentry. 349 2536

Ihe nghf deal w excellenlworking

10

conditions, call DaVid at DaVid
James Pontiac 227 1761

DELIVERY
person needed for
Christmas season Must have own
car Apply Four Seasons Flowers
149 E Main. Northville

CASUAL CORNER
licensed home. 10 Mile and Novl
Rd area, 349 6712
12 Oaks Mall
Casua I Corner,
forst ir
women's
fashion
needs
FULL time bookkeeper. 3 years
mature
professlona
I experience, desires lob In Navi.
Northville
area,
beginning
sales people
Part
and
January Call 349 1712after 6 p m
full
time,
evenong and
and weekends.
tf
weekend schedules avail
able
Excellent
benefits
BRIGHTON Montessori Center.
and discount.
Please call
new class forming
for fall
348 9557 between
125 I Children 2112-6 yrs 2274666
"f
pm. Ask for Alice

BABYSITTING

COOKneeded part time 11a m

7

MANAGER or Manager Trainee
to work In growing small liquor &
wine retail
chain
Retail or
supermarket experience helpful
Good pay So bneflls Apply 4155 W

OPENl NGS for
experienced
machine
operators.
spray
painters.
and
sheet
metal
mechaniCS 2299155

Hickory
Haven,
Commerce. Mtlford

3310

W

AVON

my

10

FULL time waitress needed on all
person Nugget Restaurant 1202
E Grand River Howell, MI 548
1943

10

6-4 Business

SALES PEOPLE
5800 A MONTH
(for
qualified
applicants)
Must be neat
m appearance
and have
good transportation
Call
363·1569 for InterView

STATION a"endenl, salary So
commiSSion. must have valid
drivers license & dnye truck
Apply In person 60999 E Grand
River

Opportu nities
SELL or leasefornlture slrlPPipg
and
refinishing
business,
Plymouth,
nets
high
teens..
reasonable Will finance 349 5469'
~,

NEW
PIZZA HUT
Opening Soon

RUBBERMa,d parly plan needs
demonstrators. part or full time
No collecting'
No patklngl
No
delivery I Top commlsslonsl Call
16:j3077
If

~"

AAA HOWELL washer servIce,
nearly 10yrs experience. experT
re128tr on all brands
washer,.
dryer, dishwasher.
dlspotials;:
compactors
Fast, reasonab1e/
dependable.(517) 548 1653
If

TUTORING
your home
All
subJects
all levels Adults
chIldren CertifIed teachers Day
night SerVice 3560099

RE OPENING, dog groommg
Mrs
Hull,
8228
Evergreen
Brighton 2274271
ff

G, "

Save 5 Energy
Finest'
spray
blown
produc't
available.
All
Seasp.(t
comfort
Best pric'e ta:;t.
service.
Free Estimates.
Licensed
& Insured. v.I'.
626 3204 days
971 044-3'
evenings
'1

fesslonal ServIces

shlt,. Full lime manaoer Apply

To buy or sell in Green
Oak,
Genoa,
Maroon,
losco, & south of these
townships,
call 1·313662
5049 or 227·9171.

EXPERIENCED

"",

6-3 BUSinessand Pro·

8

The
Worltl's
largest
tramong school is hiring.
Where else can you learn
the jobs listed below, and
get paId while you learn?
Electronics,
food
preparation,
law enforce
ment,
missile
repair,
truck
droving,
com
munlcafions,
construction,
radIO
repair,
administration,
personnel,
truck
mechanic,
wire
mainte·
nance, and many others.
Call Army Opportunities
477·6835

done

...-~"'I

Michigan Thermal,
InSUlation

and

WAITRESSESfor full or parI

p m (313) 685 1400 or apply Wesl

TenMile, Novl

siding

Saturdays
Apply
in person
Watermellon
Seed. Northville
PlazaMall on 7 Mile Rd.

available
Immediately
For
mformatlon and lntervll!!w call 517
548 1668

fessional Servlce~

7

EXPERIENCED woman seeking
house cleaning positions In South
Lyon area only 530for 6 hour day
Have references 4378076

time. must be eighteen. apply at
Brighton Plua Hut

ARGUS~5.C"

6·3 BUSinessand Pr<t. :

16.2 Situations Wantedl
WOULDlike 10do babvslltinglor 3

Also need part time

altendenl Apply in person, 6550
Whllmore Lake Brlghlon.

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

or 4 year old 91rl 3~9 2875

PARTTIME sales evenings and
cerlilicallon

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

BARN Help, full lime, aller 630

Industries.
11615 East Grand
River. Brighton. Michigan
PHONE worker Experienced at
booking appointments Excellent
wageslor sharpgal 478 1300
8

I

]

work Nov' Auto Parts 349 2800

SECRETARY recepllonlsl, In
• Real Eslale oflica
Position

SALES POSITION
TOLL FREE
1·800·327
-9696
For
recorded
message.

TELEPHONE solicitors
REAL ESTATE SALES
We need people to sell
new homes, used homes,
vacant land, large com
mIssions,
multi listing
member.
(313) 878·3157
ROBT. Herndon Realty
3303 E M·36
Pmckney, Mi
Open 7 days Week

BABYSITTER needed. 2 children.
weekdays durulg holidays. 9 00 to
6 00, references Cell 227 5735
aHer600
7

NOW thru DECEMBER 15th
gift certificate for your holiday turkey.
accompanies all major jobs.

town. Brighton. excellent pay
Tuesday
ThurSday. January
Febroary 227 3850
9

Wanted

NEWS-WALLED

WHITEHALL Home on Grand

EXPERIENCED
Briggs
So
Sfralon mechanic for parI lime

apar tment
RN or LPN. to complete Insurance
exams, In Livingston County area
1 5694642 Equal Opportunity
Employer

RECORD-NOVI

Now accepting applications for full
and part time help:

ASSISTANT

MANAGERS.
WAITRESSES'
WAITERS

..

TYPIST

TRAINEES

Needed 2-2Y:.days a week
South Lyon Location,
Pleasantworking conditions.
Call Mr. Gross for appointment.

currently have opening in our machine
shop for trainees on numerical control
lathes and tracer lathes. Blue print reading
desirable.

349-6660

For interview call 349·0740.

COOKS

If you enlOY working
With the public like a .
friendly
atmosphere,
want full time work, With"
many employee benefits, or part time, fleXible
hours
could
be workea
around
your
class
schedule, or your children school hours Starting
rates'
Cook 5250·S3 hr
Waiter.waltress
_
guarantee
5250 hr Please Apply
3120010 MI Rd, Farm. Hills 4783478
Equal Opportunity
Employer

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE

BUILDING

REPAIR

VACUUM CLEANER
AND SEWING
., MACHINE
REPAIR
(All makes)
Wolverine Brush Co.
431 W Main, Brighton
227·7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner

&

BUILDING

REMODELING
C J'S

HOME

CARPENTRY,
PLUMBING,
MASONRY,
ROOFING,
GUTTERS,
ETC.

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER

437·8773
KLUCKCuNSTRUCTION

Interstate Asphalt
Paving &
_ Sealcoating
CommerCial &
Residential

:'It costs no more
• .. to getl

first class workmanship.

ESTIMATES
348·1412

BRICK, BLOCK, CEMENT

CEMENT WORK
~II
types,
driveways,
basements,
porches,
patiOS,
garage
floors,
sidewalks
Ask for Bob or
Rob. (313) 449·4108 Whitmore Lake

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
.- READYMIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
229N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437·1383
BUILDING

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 437·
1423.

&

REMODELING
KENNETHNORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel. Fill Dirt. Septic
Tanks, Dram FIelds Installed,
l)ulldoztn9. Basements Dug &
Rallroad'tles Brighton 2276455or
4370014
If

FIRST PLACE WINNER of two
;'at,onalAwards.
HAMILTON
has been satlsfymgcustomers
for over 20 years
You deaf directly WIththe
owner All \'fork guaranteed
and competitivelypriced
• fREE Estimates.
DeSigns
• Additions.
Kitchens
• Porch Enclosures. efc

Hamjlton

Custom Remodelers
Call 559-5590••• 24 h..

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP
WON'T COST MORE
Call
JOHN NEWMYER
CONSTRUCTION

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

Pond Dredging
& Development

I

Turn Swamp Areas
into Useful Irrigation
or Decorative Ponds.
E'quipped For Fast
EFFICIENTWORK.
RON SWEET
437·1727
c"UALlTY BUilding at the lowesl
pflces.
additIons,
garages,
repairs. roofing, Sldtn9, cement
andblOCk
work 437 1928
t1

349·0116

tf

CARPENTRY

CARPET CLEANING
CARPETCLEANING CARPEl
furniture and Wall Cleaning by
Rose Service Master. free esti
mates
Rose ServIce Master.
Howell,1·517 546 4560
al!

-

to

wlwcore~

PROF ESS10NAL
CLEANING

~ORTHVILLE
349·0001

JOHN NEWMYER CONSTRUCTION

MOD·WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery
Carpet Guard

624-5986

363-9663

Call Anytime
FREE ESTIMATES

6ervit:e

FOR ALL

YOUR PRINTING

NEEDS

Resumes
Business Forms
Letterheads
Advertisements
Rubber Stamps
Envelopes
Catalogues
Business Cards
Bulletins
Invoices
Announcements

.itltr Nortlluillr i{rtnrll
NOATHVI LL£:

349-6660

ELECTRICAL

Electric
Wiring
&
Repair,
Electric
Heat,
Residentia I·Commercial,
New, Remodel

ELECTRICIAN
L,censed
HousehOld,
industrial,
updatlOg,
remodeling
additions,
disposalS:
dIShwashers,
Whatever
437·8546

FLOOR SERVICE

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437·6522,if no answer
EL·6-5762Collect

CERAMIC lessons. WedneSday
7 00 to 9 30 p m
Greenware,
supplies So tiring. Chances R.
Ceramics. between South Lyon &
Brighton
Call evenings
and
weekends437 2569
If

ARM Heating, all makes
&
models.
Sales
&
Service,
commercial,
residential,
mobile
homes. Energy efficiency
evaluations.
538 5653
292·3947

I.:leaning, Repair,
Installation
Humidifiers· Boilers
Reasonable Rates

KRAUSE'S
HOME HEATIfliG
SERVICE
Mastercharge-453-Q228

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect
662·5277

PAINTING
Interior· Exterior
-WALLPAPERING_
, Reasonabfe Rates
Call Lou
349·1558

INSULATION

GALLAGHER
FOAM
INSULATION
COMPANY
U L. approved
100 per.
cent flameproof,
wall R
factor
19, Licensed
&
Insured
Estima\es
by
349 6627

BILL'S

JONES INSULATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. ft. 3'12" blanket
R 11,5140
1000 sq. ft 6"
blanket R' 19, S240. Blown
available.
Free
IOformalJon and delivery.
2274839

8. SIDING

BAGGETT
ROOFING
AND SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMI
NUM
GUTTERS
AND DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM

NORTHVILLE
349-3110

0

INSTALLATION
By BORDEN
Foam or Cellulous,
Fire
Retardant
and
U L
Label
Licensed
and
Guaranteed
3735733

~1

RUBBISH REMOVAL
WRECKING
FIRE
CLEAN-UP,
BULLDOZING,
END
LOADER
SERVICE,
LAND
CLEARING,
DUMP TRUCKING

PROFESSIO~AL Plano TUning
rebuilding
reasonable.
Jim
Steinkraus 2294645
tf

Res: 349·1228
Bus: 582·6692 (answering
service)
9

-",

, ,. I

UPHOLSTERY-cuSlomwork 2.!1
years experience 3489612

~~ .. 1,
5 •

DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
& IDEAS
Repair Work and
Resonable Rates
Custom Builders
4226120

A.P. &SONS
Commercial
&

AND SIDING

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of the
Plano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine Pianos in
This Area for 30 Years.
Total
Rebuilding
If
Required.
349·1945

437. '94

tf

KURT'S SNOW
REMOVAL
24 HOUR
SERVICE.
437-8773

~
~

PIANO TUNING

&
Cellulose.
4
yrs.
Experoence.
Licensed
&
Insured
f' ree Estimates

-

Have your sofa or
chair
re-upholsterect"
before Christmas. 20
per.cent off on' a II Jl3.!
upholstery
materi~l~ ,
25 years experience~'
beautiful work.
-,;-~~j
Chairs, couches, love-..J
seats made to order.••
348-9612
'k-'

& Exterior

GREGORY'S
PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All types of wall cover
ings professionally
hung
at
low
competitive
prices. NorthVille's
best.
Free estimates,
453 5774.

1RI COUNTY
INSULATION
Foam,
Rocwoo'

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
349·0116

105N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437·0600

ROOFING

DECORATIONS

Painting
Paper Hangmg
Plaster & Drywa II Repair
Novi 349·4751

10

Snow removal,
plowIOg,
end loader
and
dump
truck service

24hour service.
Call Will Govan
349·4215

Sandy
437·2734

Interior

Bob Dixon
227·6697

MARTIN'S
HARDWARE
PLUMBING & WELL
SUPPLIES

Reasonable Rates
Quality Work
Carol
437·6671

Night or Day
B,g or Small

SNOW REMOVAL

You take care m chOOSing
your paper. We take care
In hanging it

Aerolite Foam
For Free Estimates,
call
459-1510
464-4085
L,censed & Insured

LARRY'S
CUSTOM'
,
UPHOLSTERY·'
,
Rates
Labor
Avg Sofa
S150'.
Labor
Avg. Chair
S100.
Plus material
.;.
Many samples
318 9828
Between 9.5

Cleaning

190 E. MaIO Street
Northville
349·0373

WALLPAPERING

Super Seal
Insulation Inc.

Sewer

LONG PLUM BING
AND
FANCY BATH
BO~TIQUE

DECORATING

Free InstallatIon
,~":lestlm ates
Call 624d997

phone

Electric

&

---...-

UPHOLSTERING

1 .........

18

Residential
WINDOW CLEANING.'

437·3166
SNOWMOBILE SERVICE
:.NOWMOBILETUNE-UPS
DYNO TEST STANO
All Parts and AcceSSOries
Pick up and Delivery
Free Estimates
CYLINDER
SHOP
SALES AND SERVICE
1771 W. Maple 669.9555

MARANATHA':-~
Window
Cleaning SeNice'
Senior Citizens
Special
Rates Free Estimates·
All Areas Phone 437 0450

UPHOLSTERING

SHEREL
S
UphOlstery
Gua anteed work
Reasonable
rates FabriCS 10percent off Fast
servIce Freeestimates 6244321
18

-~

DEADLINE
SERRA'S INTERIORS &

up

hOlstery. 116 N Lafayette, South
If

Lyon437 2838

4 P. M. FRIDAY

PLASTERING
HEATING Be COOLING

FURNACE SERVICE

CERAMIC CLAS80ES

-1If

PAINTING

SPECIALIZING IN
8

Serl'iCe.ll.ISTER
.

Hour
ServIce

DRYWALL repair and carpentry.

In Business 32 years.
ADDITIONS. Recreation rooms
and S,dtng Jerry's
Repair &
Modernization(313) 437 6966 alf

FREE PLANNING SERVICE

State License No. 41106

T & T Drywall Hang and Flntshed
new or remodeled Call Tom or
Terry at 517548 1945
tf

437-6166

Carpets,
Furniture,
Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors.
FREE
ESTIMATES
CALL

Additions

DRYWALL

Vane Chenoweth

cleaning people

Insulation

Aftlcs,
g:ar'ages,
base
ments, yards, whatever,
Reasonable.
Free
Garage Sale sIgns.
4378546

no,0bloosTj1all3481987

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization

Piano·Organ·Strings
120 Walnut
349-0580

.Heating
• Air Cond Ihonlng
• Refrigeration
• HumidIfiers
• Energy Savmg Devices
(Gas·OII·Electric)

South Lyon
Electrical Service

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
All types

tJw

Aluminum Siding and Trim

24

SNOW PLOWING

SNOW REMOVAL

.LIcensed Contractor

CLEANUP&HAULlNG

&

PLUMBING

SCHNUTE
MUSICSTUDIOS

Amer a Cool

NEWREMODEL
CLEAN UP & HAULING

and trucking
Update or change
any room with our
Free Remodeling
P lannIOg SerVice
• Kitchens, Baths,
Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Insulation
.Window
and Door
Replacements
Deal Directly
with Owners
Prompt, Friendly
Service
John Newmyer
Pat O'Donnell
24 Hour Service
3639663
State Llcen~e 41106

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

HEATING & COOLING

685-7076

.(

H

FREE

CERAMIC TILE

For
LUMBER,
HARD
WARE,
PAINT
and
a
complete lone of
BUILDING
MATER IALS - it's

REPAIR

Custom homes, carpentry
and
pole bUildmg Free estimates 437
3758

ASPHALT_

&

REMODELING

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Insulation
Save'
Do·1t Yourself
Free use of our blower
when you buy cellulose
from us, or will help you
and you still save. J & 0
Insulation.
1 517·5468378.

SNOW PLOWING

PLASTERING and dry wall
Repairs and additIons Depend
able Service All work guaranteed
348 2447,474 0727
If

PLASTERER-Speclalizlng'
patching

and alterations

.. lImales Call anyllme
or 455 4665

Snow Plowing

In

Free
464 3397
If

PLUMBING

Save Save
Fuel Bills too High??
USe Our Blower

FREE
Insulate Your AttiC
With Our
CelluloSe InSulation
(6" equals 22.7 R factor)
Call

SEWER & SINK
DRAIN CLEANING
NORM'S-349-0496

624-0642

Cellulose or Foam
U.L. Label - Fire Retardant

SNOWREMOVAL

CALL 1-373-5733

PAT'S
24 hr
!:ervlce
Snowplowing.
Busmess
Commercial
lots
Also
private
drives
& roads
229 6626,
rig hton

Prompt Service
r

PIANO and Iheory Insfructlons,
JoAnJones,546 6771
9

INSTALLATION

~

I

. , .'h \

~

-

IIW.«Il./UL

I

\
'.

S50

Licensed· Guaranteed

LEE
RIDDANCE

OF

RATS, MICE. ROACt-lES, MITES, ANTS,
WA5PS, BEES AND OTHER PEST~
MOTH PROOFING SPECIALISTS

fVJ/J _ -'_ ...._

S50

a

EXTERMINATING TI:RMITE INSPECTIONS'

For A
Free, Honest Estimate

GRADUATE plano IN char, an)
grade. Taughl In Oltrolt SChOOlS
Moille Kar~ 437 3430
"

24 Hour Service

If no answer,
349-3030 'tll 5 p.m.

349-4142

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

/

COUPONWORTH $50 OFF
PURCHASEPRICEOF

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

ResidentlalCommerc ,al - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Neces\ary

477-2085

~~

~WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965 Grand River
Hudson, Michigan
GAF or Certainteed
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Siding"7' Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order

Wew

WE CATER TO DO·IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
(313) 437·6044 or 437·6054

-

,\

lJ

.~-

I

1

!

I'"6.C'-

THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-WALLED
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·TRANSPORTATION

i~
l~

~

....,.

I;
I•

,i

..

I,

t/

,

,"
,I
/"
/'

TWO Ski Ooos and
separale
227 9461

I'

,"
""
"

Iraller.

will
8

SINGLE snowmobile
Iraller
wllh
homemade enclosed box May be
used as a ullllly Iraller
349 5323

.-

.'-,.
"

1977 ARCTIC

"

miles, showroom condition, must
.. elo appreclale.
5l,550. 1 517 546·

"
'.""
""
"
"

Cat

2SO

EITrlga.

2637

'FOR
$ALE-USI!D
SNOWMOBILES
All brands, also will buy
any snowmobile
regardless of condition.
Tune·up
service.
CYLINDER
SHOP. Walled Lake 669·
9555

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment
good

SINGLE snowmobllelra"er.
condition
0470

m

PICKUP covers and c:ustom cops
from $149 Recreational
vehicle

storage

Parts

and eccessorles

ff976 W Seven Mile
Norlhville
3494470

at

Currie.
If

CAMPER top, 36" high with rear
door for 8 ft box Good condition,
4373633

,

:~

UTILITY

Ira"er,

349-7815

"~

7-5 Auto Parts and

Service
BRAND new Good Year mud and
snow 8 7S x 16 56 ply with rims for
Chevy truck Call afler 6 p m 229
7217
7

Early 'Copy

l~

1970 MUSTANG. all or paris. 650 x
13 snow tires on Toyota rims SlS 00
afler siX. 437 3298.
'

"\

Deadlines for Holiday

HAVE G7814 snow tires, wIn
trade for 0 70 1.4 or Will bUy same.
Call Jean.
3491700
or 3490701
evenings
tf

John lIachl
Special
&

JOHN MACH FORD
550 Seven Mile
Northville
3491400
~NOW TIRES

and wheels

for VW

Beetle Used three months, size

s.}t

SS5 227 2090

SNOW Tires G7e 15, One A7B 13.
520 each 348 1498
LARGE stock new automobile tire
chains Western Auto Store. 12.4W
.... --Mal~ Street, BrIghton
FOU R Genera I tires G 78 x lS. b
IN, bias belted
rims under SOO
miles use, $45 each. {313} .437 3692

w

GOOD

used tires Snow tires size
H & G 15's. F & G's 14's, also
regular tread H R's781S's,
L R 78
IS's 4494190

Friday, Dec. 23

- 3:30 p.m'.

For Wed., Jan. 4th edition

17-7 Trucks
PICKUP.
employee)

.,.:

.,
.,

- 3:30 p.m.

Holiday Want Ad Deadlines Apply
for All SIiger Home Newspapers

":~
",

GMc.

(GM

34~ 8139

,

1973 DODGE 200 pickup {.Iub cab,
Ilip seals
360 engine
4 speed
Heavy Duty susp~ns'Jon, radio,
good condItIon Newengme 51950
437 1786.
'

'n GMC Jlmmy.4 x .4. ~Igh Sierra
trim, all power, air '\condltloned,
special wheels. loaded
Must sell.
9.000 miles, $7,500 or best offer
(517) 546-6735
75 FORD

engine
radIo.
4171

Friday, Dec. 30

1977
53200

'

Floo

Auto,
aluminum

Super
Cab
P S. P 8.
cap $3100

300
AM
449

1976 FORD F 150. four wheel drive
fun time,
deluxe box. cover.
S4.1lOO DO437 6796

cap

1970 FORO 34 ton, .4 speed.
5700 00 437 9284

1974 CHEVY EI Camino, goOd
condition, new tires. new exhaust,
cuslom cap. 44.000 miles.
52.000
firm 62 .. 1284 after 6 00
1977 CHEVROLET
short box slep
Side 4 wheel drive. cruise control,
tilt \Ntleel. AM FM, stereo tape
deck Sliding rear window
Dual
gas tanks $5,700 A Her 5, 229 5583
/

17-7

A Vans

FORD 1971 Chateau Club wagon. 6
cyl slandard
Irans
(3131 437 1588
77 FORD Leisure
Van
mileage $8750 437 9037

Low

1975 DODGE van, lots of extras,
must see to appreciate, $.. ,900 or
besl 011... 437 8527

I 7-8 Autos
'76 TRANS AM AM FM slereo,
rear
defogger
E')tcellent
condll1On. 54.2DO 227 7S94

..
".

new engme, brakes,
ba"ery, air, S600 229

1972 OL.DS 98,

exhaust,

BRIGHTON ARGUS NOVI/WALLED LAKE NEWS
22t-4436

348·3024

669·2121

2966
1972 FORD

Counlry

Sedan

slallon

wagon, very gOOdGondltlon, power
steering, power brakes, radiO. air
condlllonlng.

$6SO 2297808

GALAX IE 500. needs
51DO ,ncludlng nf!N/ trans
1972 PONTIAC
conditiOn,
S600
p m 517.s.6;0602

repaIrs.
43783/8

Cal~lIna.
Call after

good
5 00

1977 CAPRICE 4 door 9000 miles.
lull power.
AM FM slereo
lape
deck Cruise control. HIt wheel
$5.800 After S. 279 5583
7

NORTHVILLE RECORD & SOUTH LYON HERALD
348·3022

437·8020

l

~
~

~

Front Suspension
Inspection
(Ford cars only)

560 xIS.

i

j

FREE BRAKE
Inspection

r
r

,

OOOGE Dart 1964, red. slent six
automallc.
lire.
like new.
two
snows,
dependable
$300 00 437
1818
7

Before buying a
Used Car see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
10S S. Lafayette
South I..yon
Phone 4~1·1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

Wednesday, December 14, 1977-THE

II

;

( 7-7A

i

1976 CHEVY v.n. '/2 lon, 6
cylinder. stick. r.dlals TA. mags
E'r. slereo. plus more, 15.000
m,les 54.1000rbesloffer 2273769

:
.

Vans

4 Wh
ID i
1974ee
r ve
BRONCOAUTOMATIC

1972 CHEVY Van V 8. slide In

camper

unit,

under

frame

- propane t.nk. stereo. 4O.g.1 g.s
:~~. good condilion 13131349

I

7-8 Autos

Looks

THISWEEK
SPECIAL
8300

Maxi

Fairmont
2dr., 4dr. Wagons

PONTIACventura two of the
sharpest one's yOU'll find from

550 Seven Mile
NorthvIlle
349-1400,
1969PONTIACCal.lln.
Pb

air,

8

E

2 door

track

Good

~ 74 CUTLASS,
auto
ps pb, air
cond 42,000 miles 4371881 Call
after 3 30
7
I

money? Auto
tf

ad

~RANSfAM
to+ally loaded.
mileage
Must sell, $3,700

low
229

1974 GRAN Torino, ps pb, radlels,

air, excellent condition, no rust,

$1.900or be.t offer. 229·53116
.ft ....5
pm

weekdays after

THUNDERBIRDS
Fulf factory
equipment
plus extras
Delivery

John Mach Ford

1953 CADILLAC
restoration.
ssoo or hearse,
best offerneedS
349

5253
1973

wheelS, 28,000 mnes, 53,995
James Pontiac, 9791 E

Grand

CHEVETTE.

air

conditlonln;, am 1m 52,300 00 call

alter six ~379118

1916 CHEVY Monza 2+2, auto,
rally wheels, only 15,000 miles

very

good

7 pm

anytime

1977

GRAND

prix

Power

s!eerlng, power brakes, air Extra
sharp with wire wheels. Call after

6pm

~'J11104

19n BUICK Eleclr.
Lo.ded.
excellent
cmditlon
$1,050 221

452S
good

I

second

Cl!Ir, automatic,

FORD LTD Brough.m, 1972.4
door, air, power steering, power
brakes,
stereo,
snow tires,
excellent conditIon. 437-1961

power brakes, power windOWs,flit
wheel, AM FM, aIr, $7,800. DaY5

3-191933nights 34S9227

6 cyHnder, Auto
vInyl roof Good gas

1916 DUSTER

NEED Credit - no credtt, slow
credit, good credit, brand new
start, call us we have excellent
financing for the new or used car
Of
your cltolce ""Oavld James
Pontiac, 97V1 E. Grand River,

p s,

air,

The only True
Full Size Car
FORD
LTD
2 dr. 4 dr. & Wagons
Immediate
delivery.

Complete
Radiator &
Heatel' Service

:*"

::+

Select from over 13

All models
• readyd'lafort e
Imme
delivery

: ZJ

S

:+

:+

126.76
W. 10 Mile Rd
2 Miles'We5t
of S. Lyon

Tune-ups. brakes
Exhaust,Systems
Air Conditioning'
Gas Tanks
H&M

Radiator

:+
:+

(between Wayne& Leyan)
Largest exclUSIve Datsun
facilIties in the Midwest

Located
on Old U.S. 23
Mile N. of State Police

%

BRIGHTON

Post

_NEW

NEW

1918

1918

1978

CORDOBA

VOLARE

LeBARON

*

-

:+

Monte Carlo Landau
Air conditioned
- Cruise control
Tilt steering wheel
Silver With silver vinyl roof
Stock No. 211 - ONLY

10

and make

1\1

automatic,
$2295
$2995
automatic
.. $1995

your own Vantastic

deal'

Yan

.~
..

Camp
2675

OPEN

Milford Road
Milford, Mich.

Monday
Friday

684-1025
thru
9-6

Thursday

9-8

JUST RELEASED
1977 DEMOS
19n MALIBU
Stock #364, beige, 6 cylinder.turbohydramahc,power sleetIng. Vinylroof, body Side moldings, WAS $4,46955
HOW $3,895
19n CAMARO

Oldsmobile

F85,

one

power

Stock #207. firethom, power Windowsand locks. air cond"
tlonlng, sport mIrrors. speed and cruise conlrol. AM-FM
stereo and tape, loaded. WAS $6,556

HOW $5,495

$3095

owner,

low
$995
CHEVROLET
NOVA,
6 cylinder, 4
,
$2995
DODGE
ASPEN,
4 door
$2795
FORD
GRANADA,
air condltionmg,
..,
....
. ..
$3195

19n CAMARO
Stock #585. red, automahc, fullyeqUipped. I'IlVIsed10

$4,495
19n CAPRICE
CLASSIC
Stock #646, 4 door. firethom... 6 way power seat. stereo.
every conceIvable opllon WA" $S.Of3
19n CAPRICE
CLASSIC
Stock #597, 4 door. forest green. AM·~Mstereo, air cond"
tlonlng, loaded Withexira equipment WAS $7,394
19n MONTE CARLO LANDAU
Stock #124, metallic brown. 350 VB. loaded WAS $7.051
REDUCED TO $5,895
19n MONTE

CARLO
LANDAU
Stock #237, buckskin, full power, loaded WAS $7,031
cylinder,
extra clean,
1974

1974 DART
automatic,
power
........•...•............•....•.........

PLYMOUTH

1974 DODGE
ditioning
1975 DODGE
1975

CHARGER

SATTELLlTE,

MONACO,
ROYAL
SE

2

door,

MONACO,

REDUCED TO $5,795
steering,
$2295

2

door
$1795
air con$~195
4 door
$2895
$3695

,DICK
MORRIS
NEW CAR
SPECIALS
'77

CAPRICE
Clearancel
4 door, air, VB. automatic,
power steering,
power brakes,
vmyl
top, whitewalls,
body Side mold,ngs.
tinted glass Stock No 1712

'77

$4995

IMPALA
DEMO
Air conditioning,
automatiC,
po~e
steering.
power
brakes,
2 door
whitewalls,
wheel covers. radiO. VII'lY
top. many extras
Stock No 1200 ;1.
otnl!r demos to choose ,rom

'77

BEAUVILLE
i2 passenger sport Van, front and rear
air
cond,tioning,
rear
heater,
automatiC,
power
steering.
power
brakes,
speed conlrol,
many
more
extras
Stock No 468

'78 MONTE CARLO
Auto'Ylatlc
transmiSSion.
Power
Steering.
power
brakes.
rad~a.
whitewalls.
wheel
covers.
spor t
mirrors. body Side moldings
SIOC~ NO'
2087

REDUCED TO $6,295

HOW $5,895

6

:+

The All lew 1918
3rd Generation

Phone

1965
miles
1976
door
1976
1975
4 door

....

•

:

SPECIAL

Plus License, Tdx and Title

1974 CAMARO
VB automatic,
power
steering,
brakes,
air conditioning,
buckets.
Only

:+

THIS WEEK'S

$4993°0 $3912°° $4893°°

1974
DUSTER,
6 cylinder,
power steering
1974 CAMARO,
automatiC,
1972
CHEVROLET
MALIBU,
transmiSSion,
buckets.
.. . .

:

l.~•••••••••
~•••••••••••••••

Come

NEW

AUTO & TR\.JCK WASH

Jasl MiDllles Away
for Ihe
besl deal around

$5695.00

Plymouth

HIGH "PRESSURE

•

MARK
, FORD

s

Chrysler or
NOW OPEN!

:

: O'HARA
:
$! 356SS PLYMOUTH RD. l!I!li~
II;] i
e
~
425 3311 ....

349-1400

SURPRISE YOUR FAMilY
THIS CHRISTMASBuy Them
A New 1978

;..,...

280

:

Keep Your Cool
Call Monday
thru Saturday
437-3636

:+
:+

:
:
:
:

W. Seven Mile
Northville

550
good

condition, 51.400 2279209 before
noon or after 9 00 P m

a*

Come IN
& See
The All
New 510

&

349-0660

:+

: Station Wagons
: & 4 dr sedans

.

,
"

127 Hutton 81. Northville

i

John Mach Ford

radl.ls. $2.195002276778
Squlre,

ON
REMAINING

i DEMOS & 810s

...

1914CAMARO. 350. autom.tlc.

1974 P1NTO wagon

f

mileage 22!.778S.

'78'5

SAVE

:

,

G. E. MILLER DODGE

ARE
HERE!

1976 CORVETTE. brown.saddle
Grand River, Brighton 227·1761. Intenor, auto, power steerIng, :

power steering, 'POwer brakes
am 1m stereo ce, rally wheels,

H&M RADIATOR

.....-

Pontiac, 9791 E.

Brlghlon2271761

51.5006248570

~ O'HARA DATSUN

7:

1976 LTO 4 door, vinyl
top. air, AM·FM radio,
remote
mirror,
pin
strIping,
Ziebarted,
no
rust,
21,000
miles.
Excellent
condition,
$3,900. or best offer. 4370600 before 6 p.m.

River, Brighton 227-1161

1976

LeMANS,

>

$135.00 Value METAL-GARD
RUSTPROOFING
* ABSOLUTELY
FREE WITH PURCHASE
*
ANY 1977 DODGE
CAR, VAN orTRUCK
NOW IN STOCK
BY DECEMBER
30, 1977

463.3600

Rd.

:+

*'*'

.,
>,

* Free*

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8 ;

condltlon.Sl.8756241654

David

1973PI NTO Runabout, runs good,

550 W Seven Mile
Northville
'349 1400

.fter 6.00

.
"

,.. JEEP

Ann Arbor
Plymouth

:+

19n MONARCH Ghl., lo.ded.
12,000 ml1es, excellent condition,
engineer's car, call after six A31

DavId James

weekend~

NEW'78

229 SOU

$2,845D.yld J.mes Pontiac,9797 1972FORO Gal.xle. ps. pb, .Ir.
E Grand Rlyer. Brighton227-1761 vinyl roof, radIals, Immaculate
InsIde. very good oulslde. $1100.
1974 LEVI Gremlin. good 1972MAVERICK. $250.1972Opel 3632902after 4 pm
condItion inside & out, new tune up
GT. SSOO. 437-6258.
last week, anxioUS to sell,
Nice bul re.r
morning.or .fter 5 p m. (3131632· 19n PONTIACGrand Prix full 1970FORDwagon.
rusl Runs well. $150 3493102.
6J3.4
power, aIr, stereo, only $5,395
1975OODGE Cornet 43.000miles.
cle.n. $2.300 (313) ~370730

6680

Sllyer,

Grand River, Brighton 227 1761

9118

1974BLAZER30.000 .ctu.' miles.
loaded. $l,995. Brlghlon 2298393

9

TRANS AM.

$2.995DayldJames Pontl.c. 9797 extras

condllion S37500 229·7506

Brighton 229 2649

Immediate

1977

automatic, air, power steering,
power brakes, AM FM stereo,
Tcldials,
cruise control, many

1971

John Mach Ford

p 5,

.." luggage rack, am radio, radial

;
I
L

wInterized,
snows,
$1.995 David James Pontiac, 9797 radIo,
economical, runs great, $750
E Grand River, Brighton 2211761
1968 OODGE Polara, runs good,
needs exhaust, cheap 3494110

New

~~J~:~:

• ~~~~o~~ E~~t~~~~lta

1971 FIREBIRO V 8. ps. only 1973MAVERicK, 4 dr, auto.•
Brlghlon.2277YJ7.

All

n AMC
1205

ARGUS, 7 C

1977 Model Close Out

FIESTA MOTORS, IIIC.

I

tf

7-8 Autos

Snow Plows Available

1975CAOILLACCoupe DeVille,
1973PONTIACGr.nd Prix ps pb. fully equipped, low mileage. one
air. stereo. v lop (313)349<1652 owner.54.900Call 449.017

1976CHEVY EI Camino air, rally

127 Hutton
NorthviHe
349-0660

AUTO costing you
sell It with a classlfed

aIr

sharp, must sell 437 1915

G.E.MILLER
DODGE

tlres,alr,Sl.400

Barracude,

low mileage, excellent c;ondltlor.,

- Van $2,495.
1974
D300
Wrecker
:;" .aston' equip. $4,750.
1976-F250
Ford
4Wii'eel drive wrecker
&
~ snow plow. $7,500
1974
Ford
Chateau
CluB Wagon $2,895.

8270

during winter monlhs (313)349
.4652

S500

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

JEEP

excellent

00 229

II

Autos

fOJ, PS,

New tires,

ps pb, air, low mileage, no rust,
radial tires, car kept in Oklahoma

52

1971CHEVYsl.llon w.gon
or best offer. 437 0334.
1914 PLYMOUTH

, llli. Dodge

Ext.

! \ 7-8

Autos

WANT ED - Dirty cars
to be cleaned at the new
High Pressure
Auto &
Wash.
Do
it
1973CHEVROLETSuburban. 9 Truck
yourself
best
value
in
passenger,
P 5
radio
GOOd
condllion. good tires. V 8 (313) town. '/4 mile north of
State Police Post on Old
887·5709
8
US·23, Brighton.
1972CHEVYImpal. 2 dr, h.rdlop.
P B, a Ir

runningcondition $350

BANK

437-8151,

17-8

70 OODGEMonaca,vfnyl

like new

SAVINGS

"--

Autos

1969V W Beelle, r.dlo. MIChelin
tires $65000229-8379
8

Will Finance
Call SOUTH LYON

STATE
[ ~-8 Autos

\7-8

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

All

CARS GUARANTEED

$7899

$8197

'18

PICK UP
1;'
lon, 6 cylinder.
standard
trans.,
heavy duty shocks fronl and rear.
heavy
duty
rear
springs.
painted
mirrors.
Stock No. 285

DICK MORRIS
CHEVROLET

t~~~~!~~~
2139 Haggerty Rd
Bet. 15 Mile & Pontiac

&24·4&00

(Across 'rom BlJ"ough~)

PHONE 453-4600

$4895

77 SUBURBAN
'77 VEGA ESTATE WAGON
Tra Ilerong specia I Scotsdale.
sleel 1977 Vega E' '3'e Waqon
Stock No:
belted tires, automallc.
power steering,
1260 AulomAt c transmiSSion.
radill'.
power
brakes.
air
condit,onlnq.
9 ustom ".,teroor. luggaqe rack.
pa'\senger
Stock No 443

$3891

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

$4515

Tr.

tll~~J11

$378

'77

CHEVETTE
Automatic
transm,ssion.
moldings.
lonted
qlass.
wh,tewilll'l.
custom
rnt~rrllr
1702

sl~e
radl~".
St N,q

$33&

i
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Park planning

Sunset time for some state agencies
LA)';SING-If the sun shines on
go\ernment It follows that the sun
should also set
Sunshine
legislation
opemng
government to the people has enJoyed
great'success recently m the legislative
halls and a recent report suggests
sunset provIsIOns apply to all state
boards and commissIons reqUlrmg

perIOdic review to justify
their
contmued existence
The report, prepared by a special
Sunset Committee
appomted
by
William S Ballenger, director of the
Department
of Licensing
and
RegulatIOn, also sa1d government
regulation of profesSIOns .should be
m1mmal and deSigned only to protect
con')umers

,Whitmore Lake
Hosted Yost team
~::
:

I

;

Continued from Page l·C

The second
annual
"Kensington New Year's
B1rd Count" wlll be held
at Kensington Metropark
near New Hudson on Sunday, January 1,.
Interested birders are
mvited to participate and
persons should meet at
the Nature Center at 8
am.
Park Naturalist Bob
Hotaling sa1d that the
"We are taking the position 'that,
will
continue
under Michigan law, a company is count
required to treat pregnancy as 3I,ly throughout the day and
persons may contribute
other disabil1ty and pay the appropriate
benefits. It is only by correcting this as much hme as they
type of sex discrimination that a wish. He noted that this is
NOT an offlCial Audubon
woman can achieve their rightful place
as equals in the Job market," Kelley Society Count - and that
the count will encompass
said.
Kelley sought a court order in Wayne only Kenslllgton Metropark
County Circuit Court requiring the J.L.
Participants
should
Hudson Company to provide disability
and
benefits for pregnancy. The Civil bring binoculars
lunch, hot coffee will be
Rights Commission earlier had ordered
the Hudson Company to pay benefits to available at the Nature
Center. Persons should
an employee and change 1ts benefit
The report indicates regulatory and plan to cover all employees disabled by
hcensing laws should be written so the pregnancy.
state can strongly react to complaints
Yet another suggestion for the burial
and keep records on licensees who
It used to be said that
of PBB-contaminated animals has been
violated the ethnical standards,
The regulatory agencies could also suggested by Rep. Paul Porter (D- the human body was
worth 98 cents for the
help consumers protect themselves by Qunicy).
chemicals It contains.
To avoid the proposed costly state
requiring tha t prac titioners post a
That may have been
program, Porter has suggested that
notice in their offices informing
consumers of their rights, such as auto farmers bury the animals on their own true before inflation. But
today, according to reproperty and the farmer be reimbursed
shops are now required to do
search scientists,
the
Further, the report hsted areas the $150 by the state to bury each animal.
The estimated cost is about $650 per chemicals m the human
professions could handle in regulating
themselves and sa1d i~ is the role of head to bury all animals in a clay-lined body are now worth about
$800.
responsible professlOnals to clean up pit in Oscoda County.
The new value, says
Porter suggested the only limit
the abuses of their profession One
method towards that end would be necessary under his program would be those scientists, IS due to
no local burying of animals found to the high cost of obtaining
private advisory councl1s
and nucleic
contain more than 300 parts per billion enzymes
acids in purlfied form for
of PBB and no more than five animals
Courts Asked To Enforce Pregnancy
research
could be burled on anyone farm.
D1sabl1Ity R1ghts

Regulatory and licensing agencies
should only be established for those
professions and occupations whose
honesty cannot be guaranteed under
general consumer laws, the report
continued
Ironically, as with the open meetings
b1lls, 1t takes legislative action to
Institute sunset provisions
within
statute
creating
boards
and
commissions.
The committee report suggested
signals that would indica te an agency is
no longer serving the purpose for which
It was des1gned.
Signals would include failing to
communicate with the public on the
performance standards
required of
regula ted persons; eVidence tha t a less
stringent
regulations
form would
adequately protect the public; and if
the- regulatory agency is unable or
unwilling
to
deter
unfair,
unconscionable or deceptive practices

the game that started the Little Brown
Jug rivalry), and twice shut out 12
stra1ght foes.
The scores were often embarrassing
- 130-0 over West Virginia, 128-0 over
Buffalo, 119·0 over Mich1gan State, 107o over Iowa, 86-0 over Ohio State
The point-minute nametag, however,
was a mlSnomer since Michigan
averaged 49 points a game during that
stretch and contests were 70 minutes
long
Yost, who was not a modest man, had
plenty of reason to strut In 25 years, he
won 85 percent of his games, compiled a
165-29-10 record and grabbed 10 conference ti ties even though Michigan left
the league for several years.
If the people of Whitmore Lake were
impressed by these historic athletes
who flexed therr muscles m the1r midst,
they did a good job of mdmg it
After the inihal novelty wore off, the
changmg leaf colors attracted more
mterested than did the football team.
"It got to be old hat," explains
Weber: "Not too many people outside of
the C1ty(Ann Arbor) were interested It
was mostly university people."
Weber, however, still cherishes the
friendships which allowed him to sit on
the bench for a game at Ferry F1eld and
hunt with Harry Kipke, a great player
and coach
He recalls Coach Yost promising him
a $500 reward 1f he could find a gold,
football-shaped fob which was lost in
the field.
He couldn't find it, but, over the
years, Weber ('got enought footballs to
play three dozen games."
And when Weber was elected to the
Washtenaw County Board of Supervisors (he served for 26 years from 1939
to 1965), he found himself at the same
table as Ern~t Allmendinger, a MichIgan All-Amencan who had pract1ced
at the Weber farm

on hiS schedule as Michigan - Yost
pronounced It "Meeshegan" - outscored 10 regular-season foes, 501-0.
Then, hke the 1977 Micmgan team,
the Wolverines
were invited
to
Pasadena where, m the 1naugural Rose
Bowl, they humbled
undefeated
Standord, 49-0
Football, which evolved from rugby
on Amenca's
east coast. vaguely
resembled today's game
'
Th~ f1eld was 110 yards long and a
team needed to make £lve yards in
three I1!nmng plays for a first down.
Touchdowns were five points So were
f1eld.'goals, which were drop kicked.
The game was divided into two. 35mmute halves
The b1ggest d1fference was the style
of pia)' whIch, even by today's standardS: ......
as rough, demandmg and downrigh! -brutal
MoSt players went both ways with
nary ~a substitute and had to endure
sum---formatlOns as the "M1chigan
ph3fanx" or the Flymg Wedge where
blockers lmked arms to plow a path for
then; runnmg backs
B"eljmd such p.rotectIon, NeIl Snow
scored five touchdowns agamst Stanford and WIlhe Heston, an AllAmerIcan transplant from California,
rushed for 170 yards in 18 carries
Heston. It was saId, was faster than
O~mpic sprinters for dlsl:Jnces up to 40
}ea.rds
.ynorthodox
blockmg techmques,
pO!lr eqUipment and the fact that
runners, who could contmue to crawl
ariel' they were tackled, practIcally had
tol:>eput out of commisSion to halt their
fotward progress combmed for a
sl1ggenng amt)l.mt of Iwunes
"fheodore Roosevelt was so concerned that he ""as compelled to see
that the game was eitheJ made safer or
otltlawed
HIS nephe''v.
Wilham
Weber's memory and an empty field
R!,lOSevelt,piaymg for Stanford in the
fll'st Rose Bowl, broke hiS leg and frac- are about all that remains from those
halcyon days at Wh1tJnore Lake. The
tUred three nbs
plush Lake House has burned and a
inJunes, however. were for others,
grocery store at Main and Barker has
nQtYost HIS 1901 team started a strmg
of.:56 games WIthout a IOSli and four iaken its place
JoAnn Mast of Dexter, whose father
straIght national btles.
owned the Lake
.The fabulous streak was snapped m and grandfather
the last game of 1905 when Amos Alonzo House, 1S too young to remember the
stagg's Chicago team beat MIchigan 2- practices, but she does have picture
0; scoring the only pomts the postcards of the players and recalls
W.olvermes allowed m 13 games that stories passed down by her parents.
"My cousin married one of the
year
'Prior to that, Micmgan teams had players," she says "I thmk he was a
w~n 55, bed one 16-6 With Mmnesota III goal k1cker "

2nd bird count

Attorney General Frank J. Kelley is
going to court to seek enforcement of
job rights for pregnant women under
the Michigan Civil Rights Act not
afforded under federal standards.
The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled
compames are not required to pay such
benefits under the federal statute, but
Kelley said Michigan law provides
broader coverage.

Cost's Up!

To A Friend

State harvests
4 million trees

'I'

I

!
f

INNOCENCE
TRUE LOVE

IS

FLEETING

COMES

ONLY ONCE

BUT PASSION IS FOREVER.

AmId the decadent
splendor of NapoleonIC
Europe a breathtakrng
story ablaze WIth one
woman's all ronSU"}1mg
love
Punt).( s Pass'Q!1 by
Janette Seymour

'1

I,
"(

\ :"-1

Across the path a young mCIn walked my 'Yay;
Bright sunbeams danced upon his woolly hair
And pale, calm face. His gait was slow that day,
As if to savor every step. My stare,
Though somewhat rude, did not distrub his
mind.
He strolled nearby and asked if he could serve;
He knew that 1was lostand could not find
My way among the woods. With great reserve
He sensed by anger at my circumstance
And softly spoke: He said I'd find my way
In peace, and not in ire and haste. His glance,
Then distant, meant he could not stay.
His home was far away, and he must 'start·
Upon a journey long held in his heart.
Ruth Burlas

Christmas Wish

BIG SAVINGS

FREE PLANNING

on Marble & 'Regular COUNTER TOPS, Sinks,
Faucels, Hoods, WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

let our profeSSIonals plan
your kitchen

If I tried to count the blessings
Of my plain and humble life,
The greatest one on any list
Would surely be my wife.

For Christmas

dress for the weather,
Piease make reservations in advance by
contacting
the Nature
Center at Kensington
Metropark - Phone 6851561 (Mlford).

Snng

tough, grows rapidly, retams Its color
well, responds well to shearmg for that
"ChrlstJnas tree look," IS bushy and
has a long shelf lIfe.

HOUSE OF

And our daughter, whom we cherish
As we mark the passing years,
Shares simple joys that we have found
Outnumber any tears.

CABINETS

BOise Cascade
cabinets

2040 Easy St. Walled Lake
w, Th 9 8 { Sat 9 3 { M,Tu,F 95/ 624·7400

Now, once again at Christmas time
We wish the best to you,
With hope and prayer that the New Year
Will richly bless you, too!!

These pleaslllg characteristics'make
Scotch pine a preferred tree among
growers and consumers (lt accounts for
about 85 percent of all the trees sold),
but Mlcmgan produces many other
varieties These mclude white and blue
spruce, Douglas fir, balsam fir and
Austrian pme.
More than 60 percent of the trees
grown m Michigan are shIpped to other
parts of the natIOn (Califorllla, Texas,
FlOrida, etc,); the harvest for these
markets begins m November
You'd thmk that from the time the
tree IS cut and hauled to a western or
southern state, It would be as stiff and
dry as a board Not so. "Our growers
use good cultural practices that help
the tree retain its moisture plus the fact
that when the tree is cut, a gum forms
over the wound which also helps seal in
mOisture," Koelling explains.
"Trees should arrive at their destmahon stili fresh and .n good shape for
the two or three weeks they will be
IIldoors, whether it be DetrOit or
Dallas," he adds.
Io'ire hazards with natural trees are
mlmD1al If the tree is given common
sense care "About half an inch should
be sawed from the tree base when it is
to be put indoors It should be put in a
stand that holds up to two gallons of
water, and watered frequently durinR

Continued on Next Page·

Odd or Even
It may be as well not always to know
What life may have in store,
But to jus. make the most
OJ each day at a time'
As we prepare
for more.

301 S. Main St. Royal Oak
M, w, Th 109 / Tu, F. Sat 10 6 / 546-4122

CASH"

CARRY Delivery

& InstallatIon

Available

15¢OFF

We may not foresee the shape of events
That adds to the day's concerns,
Nor be prepared jar the consequence
That con/rants us at the turns.
But we live to do the best we can
As we continue on,
And, if somehow we make the grade,
The odds may show we have won!
Charles E. Hutton

Modem Man
Neurasthenia racks his nerves.
A maelstrom of fears, Modern Man.
Nepenthean recovery restores his death.
A cataract of tears, Modern Man.
Addicted service to electronic narcotics.
A desicatlon of brain, Modern Man.
Inveterate stt.4pidit>, persists to deceive.
Home for the insane, Modern Man,
Louis Leander

your measurements

and

Over 1,000 Kitchen & Vanity Cabinets in Stock

Charles E. Hutton
:....bout four mllhon Christmas trees
arc bemg harvested III MIchIgan - the
q(Iahty IS excellent, and apparently so
IS'the customer demand
'~H.appears that the natural tree
market IS as strong as ever," says Dr.
:\Iehm Ii KoellIng, Michigan State
Umverslty ExtensIOn specialIst. "I
don:t kno\\ of a smgle grower m the
s\<\t~,~that has had trouble fmding a
ready retaIl outlet, III spite of a skght
mflatlOnary effect."
That slIght inflationary
effect
translates to MIchigan reSidents paymg
an dH'rage of $9 to $10 for a good
quaht) tree Out of the state that price
could r'm {rom $\5 to $25 for a premium
grade tree. dependmg on whether you
hv!' III Tenne»~('e or Arizona
l\lIchlgan markets more Chnstmas
tree') throughout the natIOn than an:\,
other state, and Wexforn County IS the
hlghcst producer
Koellmg says l\lJchlgan tree growers
Willhkely gross $20 millIon from wholesale tree sa les and tha t the total tree
moustry (retail sales, transportation,
('tc ) could turn as high as $35 mIllIon
That amount of money and demand
Isn't too bad for what seems to be an
ordmary Scotch pme, except that it
isn't: so ordinary
"ThiS Illghly
adaptable tI'ee grows from Sweden to
Turkey, which means that Michigan
growers, dependlllg on their location
Within the sta te, ean select seed from
any'3f'(,-<!in between those countries for
plantmg h('re," Koelling says.
scotch pille Will grow practically
allJl.!'JIere. on about any SOIl type in
Michigan and do well. KoellIng says it's

In
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Business

Owner Livia Detweiler and Patricia Fitzgerald completed Redken
advanced make-up and skin care training on November. These
servi~es are now offered at the Brighton shop, 440 West Main Street.

MICHIGAN BELL is predicting state residents will make a record
number of long distance calls on Christmas Day.
The company is expecting holiday well-wishers will make 820,000
long distance calls within the state and 530,000calls to places outside
Michigan, including about 3,000calls to countries overseas, according
to Haie Wilson, local Michigan Bell manager.
Because of the anticipated record number of calls on Christmas
Day-traditionally
the phone company's busiest holiday of the yearMichigan Bell is advising customers to schedule their holiday calls
during the less busy.)lours, Wilson said.
"Early morning or late afternoon calls have a better chance of
going rigHt through on Christmas Day," he said, "which means you'll
be better off phoning before 10 a.m. or between 3 and 6 p.m;!'
Callers can avoid the rush by phoning before 6 p.m. on Christmas
Eve or on Monday. "And if you don't have the phone number you need
for a long distance call, get it from Information before the holiday
rush," Wilson said.
Since Chris tmas is on Sunday this year, he said, long distance calls
placed on Monday-a legal holiday-will be cheaper than normal. And
the regular weekend rate-also cheaper-will apply on Saturday and
until 5 p.m. on Sunday.
For the lowest possible rates, "dial your own calls," he said.
"Direct dial rates-no matter what the hour-are lower than operatorassisted rates."
Since so many people will_be using long distance circuits for
extended Christmas conversations, some calls may not go through on
the first attempt "especially during peak calling times which are late
morning, early afternoon and all evening on Christmas Day," Wilson
said.
If a call does not go through on the first attempt, he suggested that
callers wait a few minutes before trying again. "You're most likely to
encounter busy circuits when phoning heavily populated communities
in the southern and western states."

Appointments are recommended, but walk-ins are welcome as,",
well.
'. ,"
Hair cutting is available for men, women and children.
NATIONAL BANK of Detroit has announced the appointment of
Frank P. Shokaluk of Northville as vice president in its charge card ~~
department.
": ;.
As manager of the charge card department, Shokaluk is responsible for the administration, marketing and operations of NBD's
charge card department. He provides consumer credit and financial services to major
metropolitan
and
national
corporate
customers.
In his 26 years with NBD, he has been
instrumental in the establishment and development of NBD's charge card plan.
Shokaluk has an extensive educational
background in banking. He graduated with
.honors from the American Institute of Banking,
and the Consumer Bankers Association
Graduate School of Consumer Banking at
University of Virglnia in Charlottesville. He
has also taken courses at the American
Bankers Association Bank Card School in
Chicago, illinois, and the National Credit Card
School in Dallas, Texas.
.,
F. P. SHOKALUK
His graduate school of banking thesis was
published and placed in the CBA Permanent Library in Washington,
D.C.
Shokaluk is a member of the Consumer Credit Associa tion and tile ' ,
Detroit Credit Forum. he is chairman of the Operations Committee'
the Charge Card Association.

Jeff Hudgins, salesman for Outdoor Resorts on Lake Chemung, 320
South Hughes Road, Howell, shows a guest the lot layout of the facility
at an open house and seafood buffet designed to promote its winter
activities.
The buffet was held next door at "The Sea" restaurant.
Winter recreational opportunities include an ice rink and pond for
skating, snowmobiling and skating on Lake Chemung and a toboggan
and sled run on the grounds. Cross country skiing and snowmobiling is
also offered at Faulkwood Shores Golf Course next to Outdoor Resorts.
The open house was hosted by staff members Gordon Belaire,
Jackie Witkowski, Gary Thackston, Mimi Lazar, Harlan Hudgins and
Pam Kay. Entertainment was supplied by members JoAnn Landers
and Bob Parlette.

HAIR AND COMPANY stylists Michele Perry and Mary Robinson
have received Redken Laboratories
achievement
awards for
completing eight hours of training in skin and make-up care on
October 23.

at·

Safety tips
Continued from t-C

Out of

Michigan Bell today announced
the
appointment of a new community relations
manager for the Ann Ar~r-Ypsilanti area.

Horse's Mouth

Donald Roth, a supervisor iI1 the company's
business office staff in Livonia, will succeed
Harry Kenworthy,
the company's
local
manager here since 1972, effective December
19.

The Advanced Equine Seminar is
presenting an in-depth course
pertaining to lameness in horses
begmning January 11 at-6ooke Junior
High- School~ 2120V~ft-Roa'd,
Northville. c:;JohnR. Keating, D.V.M.and Michael
E.. Hall, D V.M. will conduct the
classes.
~
The course will consist of five threehour sessions held on consecutive
Wednesdays from 7 to 10 p.m On~
session will be a lab devoted to the
dIssection of a horse's lunb.
Theprepaid registra tionfee is $50per
person, qr a family rate of $50for the
first member and $30 for each
additional member.
Space permitting, registratIOns will
be available at the first class session at
an additional cost of $5 per person. A
mimmumof25applicants is required in

~

DONALD ROTH
order to conduct this course.
Kenworthy, who is transferring to Michigan
The registration fee, along with Bell's personnel department in Southfield, is on
name, address, and telephone number, the boards of directors of the Ann Arbor
should be sent to Advanced ~qqine. •.• Chamber of Commerce and Washtenaw County
Seminar;--P:O.£OX·99,-SOUth-L~n;:.~~
Jfnuor Achievement and is a member of the
48178.,y~
~ _. .,V '. -';,~.-~~
Ahn Arbor Downtown Kiwanis.
Further information may be obtained
by ca~ng (313)437-3361..
Roth, who graduated from the University of
TOpICS to be covered. mclude:
Michigan in 1949, has been with Michigan Bell
Jam~ary ~l-ap.atom~, physl?logy.and since then in the company's business office and
confirmation and theIr relationshIp to
"
"
lam ness and lameness involving the public relatIOns departments In DetrOIt, Oak
foot~
,
Park, Saginaw and Bay City. He and his wife,
.
J~nuary 18-Lameness involving the I..2e, have one son, Bill.
HARRY KENWORTHY
foot (continued) and the dissection lab
session;
January 25-Lameness involving the
ESTABLISHMENT of a new division of ISM Controls, Inc., with
pastern, ankle;knee and the ligaments;
lain MacDonald of Novi sening as president, was announced this past
February I-Lameness involvingthe
week.
hind limbs;
MacDonald has been with ISM Controls for four years, holding the
February &- Lameness caused by
title of vice-president. He retains that title in his new capacity as
muscle disfunctionand nerve damage.
president of the new-firm.
Name of the new division is Tele-Entry, a firm that will deal in
communications equipment. at entrances to condos, apartments,
hospitals, etc. The equipment provides controlled access to buildings
and to parking lots, either by use Ofautomatic phone communication
or by sensitized cards.
Tele-Entry will service the entire metropolitan area.
Michigan'S Chnstmas tree industry
Headquarters of ISM is at 33938Jefferson in St. Clair Shores.
was declining. But in the past few
MacDonald, who has been a Novi resident for three years and who
years, there has been a substantial
attended Schoolcraft College, lives at 23082 Cranbrook Drive.
increase in production acreage and a
lot of new growers entering the
industry," Koelling relates.
PLAZA WEST HAIR FASHIONS is now open for business at 1336
This may stem from a change in South Commerce Road in Walled Lake's Plaza West shopping center.
people's attitudes. "There is a greater
Owned and operated by Mary Aquilina, Plaza West Hair Fashions
awareness that trees are a renewable is a full-service beauty salon which offers permanents, hair cutting
resource, plus an increased appreciation for the natural aspect of our and blow drying, frostings, hennalucents, all hair coloring, shampoos,
hair setting and manicures.
lives. And what could be more natural
Mrs. Aquilina is a 28-year veteran in the beauty business and
than a fresh tree? I think consumer
preference will continue along these previously worked at Richard's in Farmington.
lines. I guess you could say, over the
Plaza West Hair Fashions is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
long run, that natural is best," Koelling through Wednesday, from 9 a.m to 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday and
says.
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday.

Big state harvest
Continued from Page 8-C
the time it is in the home," Koelling
advises.
Don't place the tree near a heat
source or in an area where there is a
high air movement. "Natural trees
becomea hazard when they are placed
m a roomhaving high temperature, low
humidity 'and given no water. With
proper care, a natural tree shouldbe no
more hazardous than drapes," Koelling
says.
What about the artificial tree
competition?"About 10years ago there
seemed to be indications that

after you

hills where there are
bumps or drop-offareas.
-Read
and obey
posted rules and signs.'
2.
Use
proper
equipment _
-Wear warm clothing
and footwear.
-Protect your face and
hands with ear muffs,
gloves and a scarf.
-Have
a
good
toboggan pad securely
attached to the toboggan
at all times.
--Check your toboggan
for broken or cracked
. boards after each run. Do
not use broken equipment.
3.
Use equipment
properly -A toboggan is very
hard to steer, especially
on hard-packed snow.
-Do not overload
toboggans or sleds.
-Be sure to keep your
arms and legs inside the
toboggan or sled. Hold
tightly to Side ropes and
holdthe legs of the person
belund you under your
arms and do not let go.
4. Use area safely -Do not use sleds and
toboggans on the same
runs. Sleds cut ruts and
make it diffICultto keep
toboggans
running
smoothly. Toboggans
pack snow and make it
dIfficult to steer sleds.
-In heavy use areas,
allow the group ahead of
you sufficient time to get
out of the way before
starting
downhill.
Remember, you don't
have any method of
stoppmg once you start
your rIde downhill.
-Use marked returns.
Do not walk up the hill
where
others
are
sleddIng. Get out of the
way as soon as you stop.
Be alert for other groups
coming down the hill

.
Persons are adVised to
con~ct th~ MetroJ?'lrkof
theIr. chOIce prIor to
pl~nmng a triP. for a
wmter sports outing.

For Home
Delivery
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'EnIOY the benefits of filtered solt
water In your home It's better for
bathing, laundry. dIshes cookmga" household uses
FULLY AUTOMATIC MODEL
BUY-LEASE-RENT
Call 437·2053 or 227·6169 AND SAY

"HEYCU1UB~N MAN!:

401 Washington

South Lyon, MI.

••••

.~

.

Circulation Inquiries

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
call. ..

In Brighton
Area call ... , :

437-1662

..

•••

227·6101
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of the Day!
Little Caesars
Stocking Cap,

FREE
Free! An official Red
Wings Stocking Cap
to all kids 14 and under!
Purchase a fullprice ticket
to the special RedWings/Colorado
game, Dec. 27 and pick up your .
free Stocking Cap at the game!

SOFT WATER
i\il:

-<:

And All

00 f~"~A .

does wonderful
things for the
whole family!

1..1

':-

~"'®

'11:1

• .t"

_l.~

Happy
Holidays
('"\

lKl
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Metroparks haven for skiers
Developedski trails for
Oneof the most popular
actiVities this time of cross-country skiing are
year at the Huron-Clinton located at Stony Creek
Metroparks is cross- Metropark (Phone 781country skiing.
4242) and Kensington
"Make you own ski Metropark (Phone 685'lath" ISwhat winter en- 1561)- and both parks
thusiasts do at Metro are scheduled to offer
Beach Metropark near cross-country ski rental
Ml Clemens (Phone 463- service startmg ·Satur4581or Detroit Line 963- day, December 17.
Other winter activities
3022), Stony Creek
Metropark near Ro· include hills for tochester·Utica (Phone 781- bogganing and sleddmg.
Ice fishing and ice
4242),KensingtonMetropark near Brighton·Mil- skating wJ1lbe available
ford (Phone 685-1561); when the Jakes freeze
Hudson Mills Metropark over at Metro-Beach
near Dexter (Phone 426· Metropark, Stony Creek
8211). Lower Huron and Kensington MetroMetopark near Belleville parks.
(Phone 697-9181) or
Willow
Mctropark
between New Boston and
Flat Rock (Phone 697·
9181).
Cross·country skiing is
prohibited on a11 golf
courses and 111 1l<llUi C
study areas.

H

---------Free Stocking Cap Day
SpoMored hv lIttle Cae~ar~
Detroit Rpd Wmg~ v<, Colorado

Name

_

Address

_

Clty

_

State

ZIp

T.ckel
Pr.ces

.'

55.50 57.00 58.00 5900

Quantlly
Ordered
Total
Enclosed $

. ,

---------- -- ---,.

For more Info.call

•••895-7000

Also purchase t:ckets at Qlympia Stadium Box Office or at
Olympia Travel Bureau, MI\~le & lahser, Birmingham.
If
orderin9- by mail, make out Check or Money Order to the
Detroit Red Wings and mall to:

'.
oD1etroIst
Rdled Wlnas .
i t
ymp a
a um
5920 Grand RIVer Avenue
DetrOIt. MIchigan 48208

•

•
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Regular
and

Only

11mg

Menthol

tar~'

Who ,could make
lightofth
fer?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

'"(

'n .

J

t

11mg "tar,' O,B mg nicotine av, per cigarette, by FTC method.
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'Bring your own' proves a hit

Newcomers share their Christmas delights
Can be refrigerated and baked just
before serving.
A new recipe served at the Northville
Mothers' Club parties December 3 has
a Mexican flavor. Chairman Beverly
Williams said the new addition was a
"real hit" The recipe came from
another Northville resident, Evelyn
Harper, who in turn received it from a
friend in New Mexico.
The Frederick Harpers are back
from a three-week trip to Germany in
November. It was a business trip for
Ford Motor Company for him. They
made Cologne their headquarters.
Weekends they visited picturesque
Innsbruck,
Austria, took a trip down
the Mozelle and went to Holland.
Mrs. Harper
reports
she was
surprised to find flowers still in bloom
in Holland and Germany. Like many
travelers, she also found "it's a small
world" as one morning she found
herself sitting next to two women from
Livonia while having coffee in the
coffee shop of the Intercontinental
where they stayed.
Here's her recipe for Chili Conquesto

"Bringing your own" this holiday
,season can mean your favorite hors d'
oeuvres and capapes.
That's what couples in Northville
Newcomers' Club did last Saturdaf
evening as they gathered at the
Northville Estates home of the George
Buelows and the Edenderry home of the
Fred Stevensons.
President Beverly Walsh reports that
reservations were at the announced
capacity of 50 couples for the annual
Christmas cocktail party. Reservations
chairman Karen Poulos assigned hot
and cold appetizers alternately as the
calls came in.
Because the eating was so great, the
Newcomers are sharing their recipes

Eight neighbors
also enjoyed
a progressive dinner

Dip:
for holiday entertaining.
While planning the festive evening
CHILE CONQUESTO DIP
Mrs. Poulos also was involved in a
variation of "bring your own." Eight
1 Tbsp. butter
.neighbors on Fairfax Court got together
1 large or 2 small garlic buds
for the first year at a progressive
1 medium onion, chopped
dinner Friday evening.
1 large can tomatoes, drained
It began with before-dinner drinks
and appetizers at the William Todds, 2lbs. sliced Old English cheese (not the
with soup and salad at the William spread)
Downs', main course with the John 'h tsp. paprika
1 Tbsp. worcestershire sauce
Regan3 and dessert and after-dinner
3 cans green chile pepper (mild)
drinks with the William Poulos'. Mrs.
chopped
Poulos also was planrting some games.
Mrs. Walsh mentions that the cookie
Melt everything In heavy pan. Serve
recipe exchange bemg held from 1 to 3
p.m. today in members' homes has an in chafing dish with dorittos.
Meatballs for Barbeque Sauce
advance reservation of 40 members.
Prudy Vannier has been making
arranl!ements for those attending to 1% lb. ground round
1 cup Grape Nut Flakes
bring two dozen cookies for sampling
112 cup milk
together with the recipes.
If these group gatherings sound lIke a 1% t. season salt
Mix and form into very small balls.
fun way of getting together, there's still
Brown in shortening.
time to arrange one of your own. Here's
the Jiquid' recipes
used by the sauc~. \"_ '"
% c. chopped onions
Newcomers:
.
'14 c. chopped celery
2 T. shortening
PINK CHAMPAGNE PUNCH
% t. pa prika
dash salt
1 qt. cranberry juice
juice of lf2 lemon
% C. lemon joice
'14 c. brown sugar
1 C. sugar
1/4 c. vinegar
bottle vin rose
1 green pepper chopped
large bottle champagne
12 oz. chili sauce
1 T. Worchestershire sauce
Heat Juices with sugar to dissolve
1/4 cup water
sugar. Refrigerate. When ready to 1 T. prepared mustard
. serve, add wine and champagne. Float
Saute
onions
and
celery
in
fruited ice ring in bowl
shortening. Add remaining ingredients.
Drop meatballs into sauce and simmer
30 minutes
MANHATTAN PUNCH
FloMorris
5 bottles
1 bottle

6 oz. Braunschweiger

cup finely chopped onions
1 T. Worchestershire sauce
Onions and Worcestershire can be adjusted to taste. Mash Braunschweiger
and mix in remaining ingredients.
Form into Circular mound. Refrigerate.
Soften 3 ounces of cream cheese and
spread it over the mound. Slice green
olives. Place in wreath shape on cream
cheese covered mound. Make bow with
pimento.
Elaine Powell

A hot appetizer that is a favorite with
Mrs. Walsh's husband, Mike, is here
tasty cheese-shrimp canape. It can be
made with frozen shrimp that you cook
or with canned shrimp. Mrs. Walsh
says she has used both successfully.
She does mention that butter seems to
add better flavor than margarine.
The recipe can be made in two-inch
circles to make 20 or will be adequate
for a crowd of 50 in bite-size pieces.

1/4

Cranberry Orange Glazed Turkey
CHEESE-8HRIMP CANAPE

1 12 to IS-pound turkey
3f4 cup Domino Liquid Brown Sugar

10 slices white bread

2 Tbsp. butter or margarine
% teaspoon thyme leaves
4 oz. cooked, chopped shrimp
% C. (2 oz.) shredded swiss cheese
One-third C. mayonnaise (NOT salad
dressing)
% C. fresh bread crumbs
'14 Isp. salt
Using round cookie cutters, cut 2-inch
circles from each slice of bread, or you
may make more, small bite-size ones.
Reserve scraps to make crumbs.
In small saucepan over low heat melt
butter with thyme. With pastry brush,
spread on circles on cookie sheet. Bake
400degrees 10 minutes, or until golden.
Combine shrimp with remaining
ingredients. Shape into 20 balls, 50 if
smaller circles are used, and lightly
press onto circles. Bake or broil at 450
degrees about 10 minutes or until
bubbly.

2 cans (1 pound each) jellied cranberry
sauce
'14 cup instant minced onion
1 can (12 ounces) frozen orange juice
concentrate, undiluted
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Truss
turkey; place on rack in roasting pan.
Roast 1 hour. Put liquid brown sugar,
cranberry sauce and onion into blender
and blend at high speed until smooth.
Empty into large bowl. Stir in orange
juice. Brush turkey with cranberry
glaze and contil{ue roasting until turkey
tests done, basting frequently. Twenty
minute» before removing turkey from
oven, pour remaining
glaze over
turk~. Use glaze as sauce over turkey
when serving.
Combining cranberries, apples and
topping with a streusel mixture of
cheese and brown sugar, Fruit Streusel
Pie is another rendition of the popular
berry.

LAMAZE
CLASSES
thru P.C.E.A.

7 Locations
NOVI - Westlend
Farmington-Plymouth
Garden CitY-Canton
Livonia

Community

Cab

349-8118

Cell
459-7477

Hallmark
Products
Hummel &
L1adro
Figurines

24 hour Service

153 E. Mom, NORTHVILLE
Opan Daily to 9
~, - Sundey,Noon
to 5
349.Q630
322 S. Main, PLYMOUTH
Opan Dally to 9
Sunday Noon to 5
455-6655
Matro Place Mall, WAYNE
Opan Dally to 9
Sunday Noon to 5
729-5630

VISA

131 E. Laka St., SOUTH LYON
Open Dally to 8
Sunday Noon to 5
437-6816
Brighton Mall, BRIGHTON
Open Dally to 9
Sunday Noon to 5
229-2750

•

124 E Main Street
NORTHVILLE
349-1050

and 5 Locations
In Indiana

Fl.OWERS

149 E. Main
Northvllle
349-0671

"
f.""

~~"

Leather Boot
Spectacular

~

SPECIAL
DELIVERY
LETTERS

We've added to our collection
and now present a

Large Group
of Leather

Fashion Boots
Regularly $59 to $65
How
often do
you get
letters written
in gold?
There's nothing quite
so speCial as a truly
personalized piece of
jewelry. And we have
just the thing.
Special Delivery Letters
are beautifully crafted
10 and 14K initial
rings. They make an
ideal gift for
anniversaries, birthdays
or any other occasion.
Or a perfect statement,
written in gold,
about yourself.
Priced from $72.50
- 39 Year's Experience ~orthville's Leading
leweler

Fast, Courteous

To Register

(left to right) Mrs. William Poulos, Mrs. Michael

Walsh, Mrs. Frederic Stevenson and Mrs. George Buelow_

Liver Pate'

vermouth
whiskey
of

CHILDBIRTH

GETTING READY for their annual Christmas party last Saturday night are Newcomers

Center & Main
Northville
349·0171

All styles pictured plus many more!
Most styles in all sizes

Colors
• Black

• Brown
• Burgundy
• Rust

• Amber
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Meet the new Marie Milton

Once shy recluse, she's now bubbling extrovert
Unless you had met her a few years
ago,
the smiles
and, bubbling
enthusiasm of this 51-year-old woman
might not seem unusual.
But for those who knew Marie Milton,
the Cherokee-Apache Indian, when she
lived alone with her father for many
years, it is an altogether different
person who exclaimed, "Oh, goodness,
isn't this snow nice. I want to go iceskating."
Once a quiet 'and extemely shy
woman who literally shut out the world
about her, Marie Milton couldn't be
happier, out·going personality today.

Marie Milton

puts finishing

touches

on one of her watercolor

paintings

....

Maybe We're Not Magicians ...
but we do have some
mfty httle tricks for
gettmg c1oth~s spruced up
Takes experience
hke ours.

$rrpbll)

'[ love it here.
The food is good;
the people are nice.'

112 E. \l-\IN, NORTHVILLE

349-0777

"I love it here," she said of her home
at Wishing Well nursing home on Main
Street. "The food is very good; the
people are nice."
For a brief period, following the
death of her father, David, 94, in the
summer of 1976, she was housed at
Northville State Hospital. Through
efforts of a Michigan Indian organiza·
tion and Jan Reef of this community,
however, she was later transferred to
the nursing home.
Her stay at the state hospital was an
agony - not because the hospital care
was inadequate, but because she was
suddenly thrust into a world of
strangers without the protection of her
father.
So it isn't surprising when she recalled, "I didn't like the hospital. It's sure
a lot nicer here."
Social workers believed Marie Milton
was mentally ill or retarded. They also
theorized that she had become a near
recluse because her parents "were
overly protective."
The North American Indian Association, on the other hand, doubted she was
mentally ill. Rather, they said the
Miltons were simply victims of society.
Having been often mistreated, they distrusted most people. Their reticence,
they added, also was due in part to their
Indian culture.
Today, Marie offers few additional
clues.
She told a reported recently she had
"liked school" very much and had completed the sixth grade in Detroit before
she dropped out "because we moved
around a lot."
Although in his late years David Milton seldom spoke with anyone but his
daughter, he had been a "mixer" in
earlier years and regularly
communicated with those around him. He
had worked as a farmer,
as an
employee in an auto plant, and as a professional photographer.
He was an avid bicycler and tennis
player (he played regularly with semipro players at Belle Isle), and an oil
painter.
His wife, Gladys, died in 1966.
It was upon eviction from a trailer
home site on Gerald Avenue that the
Miltons' anti-social behavior reached
its peale.
Their trauer pulled from the site and
dumped at the corner of Seven Mile

Road and Gerald Avenue, the old indian
and his daughter locked themselves in
their
old decaying
trailer.
he
threatened to shoot anyone who might
force them from the trailer.
Their plight caught the attention of
the public, which donated monies for
the purchase of a much larger and a '
nearly new mobile home, and Reef
permitted it to be parked at the rear of
his factory at the corner of Gerald and {

Seven
Mile. David Milton publicly 'f
Although
thanked the public for its aid, he didn't
particularly like all of the attention. he
papered the windows of their new home
I
so that no one could look in and, except
tor walking downtown to purchase food
and to play tennis with his daughter at
nearby cass Benton Park, he and Marie
seldom left their home.
'
Marie never left the'trailer withbut
her father. He wouldn't permit it. So, as ~
was the case for years, she was totally
dependent on him. She seldom spoken
to anyone but her father.
When her father became ill, Marie
was caught in a dilemma. She needed to
seek help, to purchase food but she was
not permitted to leave and, indeed, she
was afraid to walk to the store by her-

I

t

'i

I

i.

r
t
11
i;

self.

Eventually, she sought help.
An ambulance was called, and police ,
stood by in case of trouble. As expected, !
David Milton "fought like a tiger"
despite his weakened condition when
police and ambulance
attendants
'
attempted to place him on a stretcher.
,
At the hospital, doctors were unable
to save him and he died, leaving Marie
alone in a world she was unaccustomed f
to. That's when she was taken to North- •
ville State Hospital, and shortly there- i
after transferred to Wishing Well.
II
Today, Marie Milton is a different ,I
person.
I,
She walks to the store frequently; in I'
warm weather plays tennis regularly at I
the Fish Hatchery Park, at the high !
school and Cass Benton Park, she rides I
a bicycle, and occasionally she visiteS ;
the farm of friend, Diane Petro,
. ;
"I like to go to the farm" she said' I
"See the pictures I took. took then!with my new camera. What do you 1
think?"
~
And then Marie shows her visitor her
latest watercolors. She obviously has
inherited her father's talents. Some
paintings, she said, have been sold. But
one is a "very special painting" she will I
present to Mrs. Petro for Christmas: I
"I'm going to start painting with oil
soon," she said, "like my father did.
See this picture (a large photograph of
her father in Indian costume). I'm
going to paint it next. What do yoU
think? Wouldn't it make a good painting?"
Winter has stopped her tennis playing
and her bicycling, but not her energy.
"Look at my ice skates," she said. 1
"They're racing skates. I've had them i
for a long time. but don't they look new?
Where's the best place to skate?"

r
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Select Her'\
Gift Now

SPECIAL
SAVINGS....

Tile -Carpeti ng- Formica
100's of Samples
145 E Cady - Northville - 349-4480

~

NOTICE
Thi&notice i&to aUow patients to note
my telephone li&tings. They have been
omitted in pmcticaUy aU telephone
directorie. by error of Michigan BeU
Tewphone.

Selected Groupings
of Our Famous Brand

Coordinated

DR. ALBERT G. KALIN

(Podiatrist
29584

- Foot Surgeon)
FIVE MILE ROAD

(near ~dle,belt
Rd.)
Livonia, Michigan
Telephone
522-7676

SPORTSWEAR
Skirts-Slacks-Vests
Jackets-Blouses

SEE
OUR

REDUCED

BEAUTIFUL

PENDLETON & AMANA

WOOLENS

Large Array of Colors
Many, Many Styles
Good Size Selection

~~/MMe
~~

We Now Carry Sewing Machines
OPEN Daily 'til 9 p.m. - Sunday Noon to 5
SALEI
LOUVER DRAPES
VERTICALS
LEVOLORS
WOVEN WOODS

20% OFF

~pinning i!i!lbttl
Most Compl.f.
146 E Main

F.b"c

Shop

In

NORTHVILLE

tho Suburban

Ar ••

3491910
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'Musical embassadors' to entertain Woman's Club
A special musical group will be
featured at Friday's meeting of the
Northville Woman's Club.
Performing at 1:30 p.m. here will be
the "Jills from Bloomfield Hills," a
group that has been heard by millions
of people in the United States,' Canada
and in Europe.
Organized in 1955, the Jills are an
honors ensemble from Bloomfield Hills
Andover High SChool.
The versatility of their musicianship
has been demonstrated in the wide
range of musical literature performed
by the group. Their popularity is
demonstrated
in over 50 concerts
outside the school each year.
With the ringing of handbells and
using them to accompany themselves
in their singing, the Jills musically hope
to depict the spirit, energy and
sincerity of today's youth.

They are directed by Carolyn Eynon.
Appearances of the group have
ranged
from
mUbic educators
conferences
at
colleges
ahd
universities, to children's hospitals;
from TV specials to homes for the
aged; from country and yacht clubs to
inner city school assemblies: from
church
and fraternal
clubs
to
international conventions.
Outstate, the Jills were featured at
the New York World's Fair:
the
Canadian
World Exposition
in
Montreal;
at HemisFair
in San
Antonio, Texas: at the National Cherry
Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C.
and repr~ented this state on Mictulan
Day; at Fort Knox, Kentucky for U.S.
Army troops; in New York, aa
performing guests on the CBS Arthur
Godfry Show, in Rome, Italy, for the
International
Chroal Festival.

DAR to hold
tea Monday
A Christmas tea will be
hosted Monday by the
Sarah
Ann Cochran
chapter of the Daughters
of
the
American
Revolution.
The tea will be held at 1
p.m. at the Plymouth
home of Mrs. Anthony
Licata, 1290 Woodland
Place.
Speaker
for
the
occasion will be Mrs.
Norman Saunders, who
will speak on Christmas
nostalgia.

~~eWeZ'~

Talented beauties

~~&~~ltf~
~

Ralph of 51h AveDue
127 N. Lafayelle

Soath LyoB

437·8197 or 437.8198
9-7 Friday

Evening Hours - 9-6 Tuesday thru Thursday
94 Saturday

"

Current members include Tracey
Nowicki, Chris Endres, Mary Gabriel,
Laurie
Marshall,
Merri
Lee
Bartalucci,
Susan Dotseth, Lesley
Choate, Sue Young and Lisa Frederick.
This past July, the Jills returned from
a concert tour of Romania and
Bulgaria, sponsored by Friendship
Ambassadors.

'1'

£.:~~~~

Just 10 Days left!

~.~
Mother's
Ring

~~

•

A Gift She Will ~
Cherish Forever

Twin Bands
of Yellow or
White Gold

1

With One
Stone

THE PERFECT GIFT
Symbolizing Husband and
Wife and Children

DATE AND DAY "AU" Satin finish stain.
less steel case. Silver markers on BU R.
GUNDY RED dial, lightening In tone toward the center.
Accutrons from $95.00

Otller Gift Ideas. . .

A Large
Selection
of Fine
17 Jewel

~

Buxton Leather Goods - Charms
Speidel Watch Bands & ID Bracelets ~
Pierced Earrings - "Nothing" ChainS

I
"Northville's

'Leading Jeweler"

!~

ell. R. N~
"2~
101 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

f/J/14

-~f"'f:-

(J04t

-;;.~
~
?),~ l't~~4::'

.

No AI"",."

Pendant
Watches

349·0171
MICHIGAN

Men's Shop

HOLIDAY GLASSWARE
"Reminiscent of castle days of yore"

~S~dAt
Set of
Four

$5.99
From the pIggy lJank budget and up, we have
the most Unusual {>ifts to please the most
particular tastes.

7ie~S~
Northville
Square

348.2090

133 W.
Mam
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$179
0
Ib. 59
$129
$159
olb.
$14 9o ...
1 0 $119
$129

Rath Sliced or By the Piece

Hard Salami
Ptrt~to Salad

Ib.

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0"

0

0

•

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

Super Sharp

Cheddar Cheese

Regular or Beef. Sliced 10Order

Bologna o.

0

0

•

0

00

Italian Style

Lasagna.

0

1b.

Chocolate

Glazed Donuts

Lemon

•

.

Crunch Pie

0

0

,'h-Ib.

for

Each

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

Available at the following stores:
217 N. Maple, Ann Arbor;
and 1003 Emerick, Ypsilanti,

R~;;ILusters

0

0

0

•

0

0

Crestwood Chocolates.o
Ann Page 1000/.

~

"

Filled Lusters

0

••

Ann Page

Thin Mints

Spangler

2t';

'

0

1~

••••••

~~

~

/

Candy Canes

0

1~

••••••••••

890
$459
$1 09

690
69 0

FROZEN FOODS
. Turkey, Chicken & Dumplings,

iiiiiluETS 25

,

1'$cth--ot. ,

to:.

~ • ,C

'«

SUPPERS~::

««

,

16~Z.b "

, Cans .

A&P

HAIIDI·
.WHI~ .

FAyi;"'o"pop

c

3

~3~.

3 11: 890
3 11: 890

Early Garden Peas .•.

c G;jd;;;«C~~

Jane Parker

FRUIT CAK

1~4~3

~

Size

PIE

Tomato Paste
•••

• • Size

In~~:~rG~:~~e'

CORlLorPEI
1~:.

49

GINGER

A&P G.... e "A"

Sliced

ALE

Ilrawbarrie

88

0

••

0

•

•

Tomato Sauce ..•....•.

•

t:i

Jane Parker

C

Jane Parker

'i!::" 3 8 C ~r~t ....
$599 ~r~t
Size

6470z.

s<..

:";ker
a e ·
Brown 'N Serve 2~::
Jane Parker RegUlar or

I

Ja~

N.R. BII.

Roya I
~z.
89~
Crown Cola . .. ~I:

$

SIze

Cracked

C 1;i<C:;'
C
Wheat Breads · · · ~.
1
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~!! JELL-O
8!!
FRUIT
::::
SAN KA !! FAYGO :::!!629JOY DISH ~!! OXVDOL ~~! DYNAMO ~!!
~ OneUQ$U ID04~i
i ~eETE$R4GE3NT9i!!~
OneLlQ$U ID iii W~eITE8CL70~D il~ 3GELAsTIgNSn ~l~One CA$K 24
E Ii
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I
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3
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2
1
i
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I
I
:B
!
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rl,

Drlpmatic or Electric Pe'rk

All Flavors

I

p
~: 9

20' Off label

SO' Off label

827

:.

S
1-lb.
Can

77

3
•

Prices En.ctlve

...

'W

IS:

20' Off label

630

9

624

Ii!

Bath l1.. ue

835

WhIteOrCoIol'll

All FIavoI'll

Parker

837

639

/&'

,it
I
I
,

~:

N.R.

qt. Btl..

wnn Thb Coupon
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Give an attractive gift of fruit this holiday
season. So delicious-and
so very much
appreciated by every member of the family.

Fruit
Baskets

S599
ANupD

Or Bowls

.-

SUNKIST NAVE'L

ORANGES

113 Size
Great
Stocking
Stuffers

c

79 c .~
Pi"n;eapple . 4gg~
Walnuts
.
9C
$3
99 ,,~
Hearts ....
Mums ...
$2 9
1
1·lb.
• Bag

Each

Crisp and Fresh Celery

Plants

Pkg.

In Shell-Fill

the Nut Bowl

Mixed Nuts

=

~

6"

• Pots

'

<

Live Plants Decorated &

E,,"ingreens

'c':~·$799
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What's cooking?------

Community
TODAY, DECEMBER 14
Duplicate bridge, 11a.m., now at Plymouth Cultural Center
tlorthville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Newcomer recipe exchange, 1-3 p.m., members'
homes.
international
cookie festival, 7-9 p.m., high school cafeteria
~erman
sing-along, 7-8 p.m., at school
Northville Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
Northville
Masonic children's
Christmas
party,
7 p.m., Masonic
Temple
Meads Mill concert, 8 p.m., at school
Three Cities Art Club, 8 p.m., Plymouth Credit Union
Western Wayne Genealogical Society, 8 p.m., Carl Sandburg Library,
West Seven Mile
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran Church

Paytime TOPS, 9 a.m., First Presbyterian
Church
Silver Springs New Mothers holiday tea, 9 :30 a.m., at school
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse
Bible films, 2 p.m., Northville Public Library in square
Northville Historical Society, Jaycees Christmas party, 7:30p.m.,
: Race Village
1'lorthville Recreation
Commission,
7:30 p.m., city hall off~ce
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV -

A group of black theologians, educators
and
pastors will be gathering
at St. John's Provincial
Seminary on December
13-14 to conduct an iIl-service training program on
"Ministry to Black Catholics."

Mill

St John's Rector, Fr.
Ken Untener, in describing the program, said,
"We don't plan to gather
just to engage in rhetoric
or to 'ma p stra tegies'. We
are gathering to learn
about black Catholics by
lis tening to a black
bishop, black theologians
and black pastors."

I

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16

•

·

Overeat~rs
Anonymous, 9:30 a.m., Presbyterian
Church
l>lymouth-Northville
AARP, noon, Plymouth Presbyterian
Church
Northville Woman's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church
nrient
Chapter No. 77, OES, business,
Christmas
party, 7 p.m.,
: Masonic Temple
.
&iuare dance, 8 p.m., Northville Square

•

·

:
,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

·
··

Lodge No. 186, F & AM, public
Masonic Temple

~orthville
:
p.m.,

•

installation

of officers,

8

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18

Square

dance,

6:30 p.m.,

Northville

Among the speakers
slated for the two·day
program is the only black
ordinary
in the U.S.,
Bishop Joseph
L. E.
Howze from the diocese

Christmas

tea,

noon,

++++

of Biloxi, Mississippi.
Bishop Howze is a past
president of the National
Black Catholic Clergy
Caucus and is the second
black man in modern
times to be elevated to
the Episcopacy.
Other speakers include
West·lndies-born
Fr.
Edwin Cabey. S.V.D,
writer and lecturer from
the
Archdiocese
of
Chicago; Fr. George H.
Clements,
diocesan
priest and pastor from
the Chicago area; Dr.
Guerin Montilus, who
was born in Haiti and has
many years of research
experience in black religion in Africa, Haiti, and
the U.S.; and former
seminary
rector
Fr.
Leonard
J.
Olivier,
S.V.D, now Superintendent of Education for

high school seminaries,
colleges and theologates
of Divine Word Missionaries in the U.S.
"These are some of the
most knowledgeable and
experienced in the field
- from near aiJd far.
This is the first time a
group like this has been
brought together for such
a progralp.," said Fr.
Untener. "And we feel it
is certainly worth the
added expense and effort
to get such a body of
knowledge and experience together to deal
WIth such an important
issue."
Fr. Untener stressed
that the program is not
mtended just for priests
who are involved
in
ministering to blacks, but
is aimed at all Catholic

Masons to honor

Square

r

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19
Sarah Ann Cochrane

A friend of mine is an apiarist that's a bee-keeper and he's
assembling a set of various varieties of
honey for a package I'm sending to
relatives
overseas.
They'll
get
buckwheat, clover, apple and other
ho~ey specialties.
Another idea you might try is a
package of canned Michigan pie
fillings. There are lots of them,
including cherry, apple, peach and
blueberry.
Couples With small children might
enjoy a variety of baby foods and
Michigan is certainly big in the baby
fopd industry.
I could just go on and on with
suggestions but why not use your own
imagination. Those of us with the
Michigan Department of Agriculture
know our state certainly has a big
enough pantry to choose from.

•

1290 Woodland

There's something special about a
Christmas gift if you make it yourseH.
It's personal and realy shows you care.

Another idea for you might be what is
termed "never fail" divinity. Cook
three cups of pure Michigan beet sugar
three-quarter cup of li~ht corn syrup
If what you make looks like and one-half cup of water in a saucepan
Christmas, that's even better, and a until it reads 248 degrees on a candy
good way to do it is with this recipe for thermometer. Remove from heat and
Sprigs 0' Holly from the file of a friend. le~ it cool to 220 degrees, about 7 _,
Melt 40 large marshmallows and a mmutes. Don't stir it during this time ..
quarter pound of fme Michigan Grade A
Whip two egg whites to the soft peak
butter in a dooble boiler. Then add one stage and add the syrup gradually in a '
teaspoon vanilla and two teaspoons of fine stream. Add one teaspoon vanilla
green food coloring. Now add five cups and continue whipping for 20 to 25
of cornflakes, stir quickly to coat, and
minutes or until the mixture starts to
drop the mixture by teaspoons on become dry. Add one cup of chopped
waxed paper. Place red cinnamon
nuts and stir until blended. Then just
candies on top and set aside for 24 drop from a teaspoon onto waxed paper
hours.
and let cool.
The candy sets up and looks as tlrough
It's a super recipe and with black r
it is ceramic. Purchase some glass
walnuts, is even better. Or you may .
jars, fill them with Sprigs 0' Holly and wish to top with halves of Michigan
you have an excellent Christmas
maraschino cherries for that festive >present for close friends.
noliday touch.
<

Black theologians meeting here

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15

:

Welch tn installation

Place,

Plymouth
Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., church parking lot
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Park Haus
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721,7 p.m., OLV
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186, F & AM, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville City Council 8 p.m., council chambers

past master of Northville
Tpacker; tyler, Herbert
J. Famuliner, P.M.; and Lodge.'
Music will be furnished
organist,
Clarence
by organist Betty Willing,
Harsch.
past matron of Orient
The installing
staff
Chapter No. 77, Order of
includes Acting Grand
Master Herman A. Wede- the Eastern Star and
organist
for
meyer, KYCH and past present
Wayne County Associamaster
of Northville
tion, OES., with vocals by
Lodge; Acting Grand
Marshal Robert Barsu..1m, William G. Williams,
past master of South former music director at
Other officers to he Lyon Lodge No. 319,
the FIrst Presbyterian
installed are:
Church of Northville.
Acting Grand Secretary
Refreshments will he
Peter June, past master
Senior
warden,
of Northville Lodge; and served at the officers reCharles Bakkila; junior
immediately
Acting Grand Chaplain ception
warden,
Robert
William E. Berner, Sr., following the ceremony.
Williams;
treasurer,
Earl G. Gray" P.M.;
secretary, Lawrence M.
Miller, P.M.; chaplain,
Harold W. Penn, P.M.;
senior
deacon,
John
Long; junior deacon, Al
LaCroix;
marshal,
James Penn; stewards,
&
Paul Gregory, Robert
Jameson, Douglas Eldridge and .Robert Elker;
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
alternate
stewards,
SINCE 1910
Nathan Shepherd, Ge·
hardt Obrikat and Robert
Ed Welch,
lifelo~g
resident of Northville and
newly elected worshipful
master, will be honored
at a public installation of
officers of Northville
Lodge No. 186, Free &
Accepted Masons next
Saturday at B pm at the
Northville Masonic Temple.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20
Rotary, noon, Presbyterian
Church
NOW, 7:30 p.m., S1. Paul's Presbyterian
Handweavers'
Guild, 8 p.m., Mill Race

Church
Village

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
Northville Snowdrifters,
8 p.m., 215 West Cady
VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall
Northville
Area Economic
Development
Corporation,
8
Manufacturers
bank
Northville Antique Automobile Club, 8:30 p.m., 215 West Cady

p.m.,

Ross B.

Northrop

JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Son

Call

Welcome Wagon

Formation Center," Fr.
Untener said, "and to
Deacon AI McNeeley for
their help in getting this
program together."

They'll join

r-------------.--.

Gospel salute
"A Christmas Salute to
Detroit Gospel Music"
will be held on Friday,
December 16, 7:30 p.m.,
at the Masonic Temple
Auditorium.
Among
the
e,ight
groups featured will be
local reSIdent Beverly
Glenn with the "Living
Epistles" and "Blessed
Hope" of the Open Door
Christian
Church
of
Northville. Ms. Glenn is
minister of music of the
Open Door Chrilitian
Church. She has recorded
seven albums, and is
featured on -a weekly
television program. Tickets are on sale at
the Masonic Box Office,
Hudson's, or by calling
348-9824 or 348-2101.

.

We've 001 A
'NEW WaDI Ad
Phone Number!

ED WELCH

22401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD.
531-0537
Pre-arrangements Available

DELIVERY AWRY?
Please Don't Cry!

To Place A Classified Ad

Just Sit Down
and Call
437-1789

in the Northville Record

or
~ ~.
~

Mon.-Fri.-8:30-S p.m.
Sat. 8:30- 12 noon

~

437-1662

J
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If you are a carrler.subscrlbpr
to The South Lyon Herald, The NorthVille
Record, Novi News or Walled Lake News, and It ha~ not arrived by 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, call promptly and our circulation department
will make you
happy again. If you know your carrier's
number. phone direct. If not, use
our clrculllllon numbers above, we'll handle the prOblem. We'" also tell
you the carrIer's
number so If there's ever another (perish the thought)
problem, you can call direct anI! cut out the middle man

Ray

RaS' J. Casterline

J

Casterline II

1893 - 1959

Fred

A.

Casterline

Kenneth

Brodie

Phone 349-0611

C'HURCH DIRECTORY

•••' FOR INFORMATION

The Northville
349-1700

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

Record

REGARDING
RATES Ft'fR CHURCH
LISTINGS-CALL
Walled Lake/Novi News
624~100

THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
BETHEL:BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF WALLED LAKE
2230 Crumb Rd. Btw. Haggerty & Welch
1795
PontIac
Trail
6242595
Walled Lake-624·3888
Sunday School 10 a.m.
gunday School 10 a.m.
WorShip 11 a.m. and 6 p.m
Services 11 a.m ,6:30 p.m.
Midweek Service 7 p.m
Wed. night Service 7:30 p.m.
Samuel Ross, Pastor
I
Rev Gordon Baslo.ck
FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRISTIAN CENTER
23233 Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Rev Ed Lother, Pastor. Ph.478·1511
9 45Sunday School; 10'45 Worship
7:00 p.m. Gospel Rally
Thursday'S 7 30 p.m. Family ActiVIties

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicolet
Walled Lake 48088
Ph.6243817
Services 8 a.m and 10a.m
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN CHURCH
35300W. Eight Mile
Farmington
Hills
Eino M. Tuori, Pastor
Church 478·6520 - Home 474-2579
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunllay School 10: 30 a.m. L.C.A.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
348 102
217 N Wmg
Rev Ralph Palmer. Pastor
Sunday Worsh.\p. 11 a.m. & 6 30 p.m.
Wed.7 30p m
Sunday School9'45

-

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
'Rev Guenther Branstner.
MinIster
WorshIp ServIces. 9 30 & 11 a m
Church School. 9 30 a m

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred PreZIOSO, Pastor
453 1191
453 8807
Worsh ip 10 30 a m
Nursery PrOVided
41390 F,ve Mlle. 1 mlleW of Haggerty

In Novi. __Call 348-2986
In Northville. : _Call 348-9433

Your Fast Action
Classified Ad
On Saturday
Morning, Tool

.

Serving the Northville, Novi and Wixom
• area for 3 generations

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH IAssembliesofGod)
41355 SIX Mile Rd , Northville
Rev IrVIng M MItchell. 3489030
Sunday School 9 45 a m
Sun Worship. 11 am & 630 pm
Wed "Body LIfe" Serv 7p m

The hostess in your area will call on
you WIth a variety of helpful com.
munity informatIon along with
gifts and greetings from
local merchants.

The Formation Center
is an Afro-American P astoral Institute in Detroit·
Deacon McNeeley is th~'
director of the Center.

priests,
deacons
and
others who are actively
involved in ministry.
"We owe a great deal to
the
Inter-Cultural

St. Paul's

Northville
Northwest
Northville

1

l!

If your Christmas gift list is anything
like mine - and I'm sure mine is not
unique, with relatives spread from
Norway to San Francisco - there's
always someone you just don't know
what gift to give.
Consider a gift box of Michigan food
products.
If tastefully chosen, it won't make
them feel as though you are sending a
CARE package but will give them a
real change of pace as they use the
items.
There are hundreds of things you
could include. With Michgan's high
standards for comminuted (ground)
mea ts, sausages or bolognas would be a
welcome gift for an out-of-state \
resident.
Michigan
wines also make an
excellent giff. Our state ranks number
four nationally in wine production and
the quality is higher than most people
believe.

Calendar

•

By CARL OLSON

Michigan Department
of Agriculture

ST.PAU~S
LUTHERAN
HIgh & E 1m 'Streets, Northville
C. Boerger, Pastor
Church, School 349 3140
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Monday WorshIp, 7'30 pm
Sunday School & Bible Classes. 9: 15
OR CHAR D HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd (Between 9 10 MIle)
Pastor
Thomas L Martm
~hurch
349 5665-Home
437 6970
Sun S S 9 45 a m & Ch. Tr 6 pm.
Worsh,p ServIces at 11 am & 7 pm
Wed MId Week Prayer Servo 7 pm

NOVI
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 Ten MIle at Meadowbrook
9 30 WorShIp & Sunday School
11 00 WorshIp & Nursery
Karl L ZeIgler. Pastor

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Meets at: Novl Woods Elem.
T aft Rd. between 108< 11 Mile
Worship·10a.m.
Sunday SchooL 11 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger-478.9265
Enllhsh Synod-A.E.L
C.
lLIVING LORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
40700 Ten Mile, Novi
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Worship,10:30a.m
with nursery
Pastor Roger M. Marlow

.

ALC

477·6296

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck. Novl
Phone 3491175
Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Holy Euchartst Wednesdays 10 am
T-he Rev LeslIe F Hardinq

•

ST. JOHN AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
23225 GIll Rd .• Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church, 474 0584
Rectory. 474449
ServIce 8 30 & 11 a m
Sunday Schools 9 45 a m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOV'
4530111 MlleatTafl
Rd
Home of Novl ChrIstian School
Sun ~chool 9 45-Worshlp
11 am. 7 pm
Prayer meetIng. Wed 7 30 P m
RIchard S Burgess, Pastor
349 3647
349 3477

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
574 S. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453·0190
Sunday 8 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Church Sthool & Nursery
Weds,6 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
4:30p.m. Youth Club
7: 30 p.m. Holy Eucharist (2nd WedS.)

FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Meeting at" illage Oaks School
23333 WIllowbrook. Novl
WorShIp & Church School. 108m
POBox
1
349 5666
Richard J Henderson, Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W Ann ArborTral1
Plymouth. MichIgan
Sunday WorshIp, 10'308 m
Sunday School. 10' 30 a,m
WedneSday Meeting. 8 p m

,
,
1

I

I
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Day and evening wear
•

'Tucked' slouch boots are ~n
• By MARILYN HERALD
Ladies, this is the year to tuck your
slacks into th16e high slouch boots and
step out in f~hion. It's also the year for
the softly feminine look for day wear as
well as evenings.
That's the message from Sears'
fashion designers as presented last
Thursday by Mary Lou Bilder, fashion
activities director for Sears' midwest
territory. A show and luncheon sponsored by Sears for representatives of
the media was held at Fairlane Manor
in Dearborn on Thursday.
Fashions shown are available at
Sears' new store at Twelve Oaks in
Novi.
"We're changing our image from a
women's store to "The Fashion Place" ,
Ms. Bilder told the audience. "We cater
to Mr. and Mrs. Middle plass America
who want super clothes but not at designer prices.
"The look of softness is reflected in
our children's and men's styles too. Soft
and classic describes this year's look."
Ms. Bilder noted that sweaters and
layering are the biggest item on the
fashion scene this year.
Models of all ages from three to
retirees wore bright shades, especially
red, and their swea ters were longer and

bulkier even than last year's.
The always colorful scarf accessory
took on a new "twist". This year the
long scarves are tucked under the
collar of blazers, coats, and sweaters
and each end is knotted individually as
it extends down over the bust.
cables and suedes in all styles of
sweaters
from short - "bicycle
length" - to "knee" length were featured.
MoQ,elswore their slacks tucked into
their high brown or black boots, giving
an almost toreador look with nearly any
outfit. Of course, boots - suede, leather
or vinyl - were worn with the belowthe-knee skirts, both sports and dress
styles.
"Skirts can be any length this year, as
long as they cover the knee," Ms.
Bilder commented. "Wear the longer
ones with boots or with matching dark
stockings and shoes for an 'altogether'
look."
The Sears' collection offered several
blouse and skirt combinations in soft
Qiana but the newest wrinkle is the versatility presented by either tucking in
the long blouse or pulling it out. Worn
over the skirt, the blouse is tied with a
cord belt and topped with a waist-length
bolero jacket in a contrasting shade.
"Wrapping" the head to complement
either casual or dressy ensembles is
also the "in" look. Naturally, the

"wrap" is done with a colorful scarf
and even if you do feel a little like the
scrub lady, wear it, because that's what
fashion dictates. Your head can be
warm and fashionable
this year
because hats are also "in".
Shawis are gradualiy overtakillg
scarves as the most adaptable accessory to use for accenting your wardrobe. The shawls in floral and paisley
challis or deIrcate~ woven styles are
lavishly trimmed with fringe. Wear
them diagonally, dropped over one
shoulder, tied around the waist or any
way you can think of and put them on
right over that cowl-necked sweater
and jacket because that layered look is
fashion's highpoint.
Itappears that the energy crisis with
lowered thermostats has indeed had an
effect on fashion because the warm look
is there.
For the men, continental-styled pants
in checks; plaids or solids were topped
with turtlenecks and bulky sweaters or
suit coats and vests.
By the way, men, according to Ms.
Bilder, theproperw~y to wear that vest
is also the most comfortable way. Just
leave the bottom button unbuttoned.
A three-year-old.
moppet named
Danielle nearly stole the show from
the adult models as she strutted up and
down the platform in her red velveteen
vest and checked pants as well as innumerable outfits to please any little
girt for Chirstmas. She bowed and
smiled at the photographers
and
thrived on the applause from the media
people.
Junior and teen models also wore the
layered look in scaled-down fashion and
looked very holidayish in their bright
colored soft and practical styles. Jeans
were there, too, but this year with
narrower legged colored styles.
Floor length holiday fashions for
misses and women in a variety of soft
styles featured Qiana skirts teamed
with Lurex-trimmed
sweaters and
velveteen blazers.
A lovely graceful fashion for the halfsize older woman was a gray highwaisted, floor length dress topped with
a gray chiffon "float" printed in mauve

and burgundy flowers. It could easily
be a stunning gown for a 50th wedding
anniversary celebrant.
While most of the women's outfits and
gowns shown ranged in the $20 to $50
price group, several designer fashions
from Sears top line for young moderns
were also modeled.
Ms. Bilder explained that these
higher priced High Fashion clothes for
the career girl are available now only
at the Troy store in Oakland Mall She
added that six more Sears stores in this
area will begin featuring them next
spring.
Climax of the fashion showing were
fun furs in a variety of styles and
prices. A blue fox jacket with leather
inserts for wearability was priced at
$799 while an Australian opossum
short jacket with hood was $649.
A full length black mink coat at $2,399
was the hit of the show as the model
demonstrated
how the two lower
portions of the coat could be zipped off
individually to offer first a street-length
coat and then a three-quarter length.
Zipped off portions are perfect as stoles
for evening wear.
As Sears Fashion Director Elaine
Monroe says, "The prettiest decorations in view this holiday season won't
be the holly, the mistletoe and the tinsel
- but all ,the lace, the ruffles and the
ribbons that will trim party-going outfits."
'
"These beautiful deiails contribute to
a look that's pure romance - a. welcome fashion revival tha t will seem
brand-new to many women."
Satin tops decorated with lace,
ribbons and roffles are nostalgic toppings which blend beautifully with evening skirts or pants.
Women are in the mood for silky
crepe de chine blouses and soft dresses
with delicate roffles and elegant insets
of lace.
Feminine
fashion
shapes
are
blousons, free-flowing tent dresses and
easy-moving dirndl skirts Yokes and
tucks create soft ease in blouses and the
fabrics are luxurious - soft-touch
materials like silky jersey, satin, crepe
de chine and velveteen.
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Friendly!IDJubilee ice cream rolls.
And gift certificates for Jim Dandy sundaes,
Jubilee rolls, or
50¢ off anything
Friendly~
They're
all Ebenezer
Pleasers. And
they're all at
Friendly right

~
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TIME

(Between M,ddlebeJr and Inkste,)
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Lambs Wool
Slipper Boots
RegUlarly $19.00

Sale

$1499
,

This Week Only, thru Dec. 17
Ladies sizes 6 to 9
Blue, Natural or Fawn
Suede Tnm

Holiday Hours Monday thru Saturday 9'30 to 9
Sunday 12 to 5

455·1800
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One of the favonte wines of Spam, sherry,
IS having a vogue among the younger set m thiS
country. It IS especially favored as an aperitif.
The lightest sherry is fino sherry, with a pale
amber color and a pleasant, SUbtle, nutty flavor.
For those of you who favor a ncher taste, the
darker, sweeter amontIllado is available. As an
aperitif, It IS espeCIally nice With anytlung from
nuts and ohves to shellfish.
You'll find your favorite wines among the
wide selections on our shelves at GOOD TIME
PARTY STORE, 567 Seven Mile Road, 349.
1477. If yOIl have a preference for a wine we
don't have, we will special order and stock it
for you. For that last minute gift or one for
that "hard to buy for" person, see our fine
stock of wines, liquors and beers. Open: Mon.
thru Sat. 9 a.m .. 10 p.m., Sun. Noon· 6 p.m.
HELPFUL HINT:
To go real Spanish, try tapas with your sherry.
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NEW YOU - INTRODUCING THE NEW ~
'4-NON-SURGICAL
FACE LIFT.

TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS A TOTAL
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Precision hairshaping - Male and Female.
Full service salon in skin care, facials,
make-up Mary Lou Bloch cosmetics and all
manicure services.

~f<;)~"e---r.>t~~
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~

Full service salon In all hair care procedures,
expert perm-waving,
coloring,
henna, Pin curls, rollers, air styling.

~

:

I~'anleunstl

GEORGIA
CHARLES

a

~

DORIS

(Receptionist)
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by JimRoth

VISA and MASTERCHARGE Approved

531- 4960

27910 W. 7 Mile, LIVONIA

~

FOR "'j\"' WINE

NEW IMAGE, INC.
6001 W. OUTER DRIVE
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48235
PHONE: 341·7687

$2.25

Pnvate Room A vaJlable For Parties or Meetlf'qs
Call for Informat/on

.",...

~

and Behavollal Therapy
!,ifOup Sessions
2. Predigested Protem
~IExercise Program
4 Diet Education
5 Biweekly PhySical
Supervision
6 Cost per month $175 00

12:S0 - 1:S0

DAilY lUNCHEONSPECIALS

1

l.

!l T A

3:()0 -6:00 ReducedPrices
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Still Time to
Lose 20 Pounds
Before Christmas

?~

..

~

now.

A Total
Approach
To Weight
Control

COCKTAIL HOURS

DARLENE _

,.

Give your
mendS some
Ebenezer Pleasers

"Inside evety fat person
Is a thin one ttylng
10 get oUf"

for your listening and dancmg pleasure

. c.;)'l.L'!E:.HionaL

~

'1IIRMJ'o.~

NEW
IMAGE
INC.

"LOST and FOUND"

j

Photo~aphy
Studio
~.:

1/

LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY EVENINGS

~

Albright

- l-

AND COCKTAIL

217 N. MAIN • PLYMOUTH

,.~

Nothmg more than
a portraIt
of YOU!

GOOD ,\'

RESTAURANT
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What Would That Someone
You Love Appreciate?
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We use and
recommend
for home use, K.M.S.

Member Salon of Notional Hairdressers
and Cosmetologist ASSOCiation.
Michigan Hairdressers and Cosmetologist Association.
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:'Counseling

•

great,' but students ignore it

SerVICe

I

: Schoolcraft College seems to be stuck
: in a rut. Once again admimstrators say
, the community
college offers an
: excellent program, but students are
r refusing to take advantage of it.
~ SC officials feel they offer one of the
~ best counseling services in the state.
Only a fraction of the college's student
population makes use of it, though.
Earlier, a look at the college's
r reading
center revealed a program
t geared to individualized instruction
with relatively few individuals to
instruct, even though the school h~d
identified a sizable segment of Its
student population
which needed
remedial training.
Schoolcraft has divided its counseling
services into three areas: personal
counseling, educational counseling and
career
counseling.
But
career
counseling
clearly
holds a disproportionate share of the counseling
resources. It commands most of the
department's time, effort and money.
John Weber, director of counseling
services, said Schoolcraft had taken a
"broad view" concerning its career
counseling.
"It used to be that a counselor would
take a student who didn't know what he
wanted to do and immediately give him
an interest test leading to a number of
career possibilities. After that, the.
counselor would just give him a lot of
, literature about those careers.
"It was very narrow and not very
effective," Weber said. The reason is

'r

t
I

I

was ineffective, he said, was because
the student could not associate the
information he was reading witltwhat it
would be like to be involved in that
occupation.
"They just didn't know enough about
themselves," Weber said.
For that reason the counseling
service
has
stressed
"helping
individuals to know and understand
themselves. "
"There's a lot of self-awareness;
there's a lot of self-esteem building, and
there's a lot of trying to get the person
to know himself," he said.
There is even a two-credit course
entitled "Strategies
in Life-Work
Planning."
Coincidentally,
student
i..,volvement in the counseling program
has increased
since credits were
offered.
The
self-awareness
facet
of
counseling sprang from the college's
early "human potential" seminars.
"We're not hung up on trying to solve
people's problems and traumas,"
Weber said.
"We try to help people identify the
positive things about themselves. That
can be more effective more quickly
than trying to solve their hang-ups.
They begin to function more positively
and their
problems
seem less
important."
The Schoolcraft concept of counseling
career and otherwise may be caught up
in,such terms as "h~man potential,"
"self-conceptuahzatlon,"
"value

four-year degree wasn't that great," he
said.
In addition to becoming more joband technical-oriented, the college has
opted for and open door policy and selfadvising.
Schoolcraft College President Nelson
C. Grote said, "Many students are selfadvising, and they resent counseling. I
stood in lines at registration and found
a lot of students who really resented
counseling."
As with its remedial
reading
program, the college has decided that it
will merely make counseling available,
rather than mandatory.
"We're not saying don't come, but
come if you want," Weber said. While
Weber and Grote have said the students
are happy with the present system, not

clarification,"
and "strength
acknowledgement,"
but the college
stresses the bread-and-butter issue of
catering to a student body interested
more in finding jobs than finding
philosophical truths.
"When the college first opened,
everybody was concerned about trying
to get a four-year degree. If you didn't
get the four-year degree, you weren't
going anywhere," Weber said.
"It was a fallacy," he continued.
Since then, the economy intervened,
and liberal arts graduates were having
a hard time getting jobs. But Schoolcraft graduates were getting jobs with
no problems, Weber said. And the jobs
weren't bad - they paid $13,000,$14,000
and $15,000 to start.
"Gradually people realized that a

..

Eye relief

AARP to install
its new officers
Final meeting in 1977
for
the
PlymouthNorthville Chapter of the
American Association of
Retired
Persons,
Incprporated,
(AARP)
will begin with a sack
lunch at noon this Friday
at the Plymouth Presbyterian Church.
After.a short business
meeting there will be
installation of officers for
1978 and a musical
Christmas program.
Chapter
members
Fanny
Bear,
Albert
Heath
and
Louise

While Weber and others may
complain that the counseling services
are not fully utilitzed, the college's
statistics may cloud the issue.
In the past year, for example,
Schoolcraft's
12 counselors
made
approximately 25,000 "contacts."
That total, however, includes much
more than traditional
counseling
appointments.
It includes
the
mandatory initial contacts between
counselors and all new students, class
meetings in such courses as "Strategies
in Life-Work Planning,"
and even
phone calls between counselor and
student.
Officials said the counseling program
may be limited by the number of
students it services, but they agree that
like many other programs it is limited
even more by space restrictions.

NEW!! DELUXE SLIMS

The Northville JayCettes are staging an
eyeglass collection to
benefit
the
World
Medical Relief.

Bradley will give the
musical
presentation.
There also will be a
Christmas sing-along.
Officers to be installed
are Fred Bradley
of
Northville,
president;
Clara
Eastland
of
Plymouth,
first vicepresident;
Lena
Hammond of Northville,
second
vice-president;
Blythe Schmidlein
of
Plymouth,
treasurer;
Ardith
Eidson
of
Plymouth,
recording
secretary;
and Marian
Coon
of
Plymouth,
corresponding secretary.

everyone is satisfied. Trustee Mark
McQuesten, in the past, has blasted the
college's
lenient admissions
and
requirements policy.
McQuesten has demanded more
thorough counseling in order to avoid
the problems that have made remedial
reading courses a necessity for many of
the college's students.
By and large, Weber said, "Students
are very satisfied with what we offer.
But there are hundreds who don't take
advantage of what we're offering.
"They have commitments to their
social life, to work, to their families. It
just doesn't let them spend the time on
some things they'd really like to spend
some time on.
"There's just a total involvement of
the student in the community."

Glasses,
in
any
condition,
may
be
dropped
off at the
Northville
Library
during library hours. The
glasses will be restored,
if necessary, and will be
dona ted to the World
Medical Relief.
More information may
be obtained by phoning
Joyce Bousquet at 3497778.
-

AUTOMATIC

WA..TER CONDITIONERS
BY REYNOLDS

Reynolds Slims are designed to be beautiful and also to tot
almost any space
only 13 mches WIde Same extraordinary quail!) you expect from Reynolds WIth hIgh capacItIes up to 35,000 graIns
and. If you have really rusty water, the new exclUSive
Reynolds Rust Purge System ,s for you The Rust Purge
System eliminates the problems
most water conditioners
ha"p With Iron content In water
Yes
you. may rent them too' Rental fees apply toward
purchase
REYNOLDS
Mlchlglll's
oldest water condlbomng
company
Smce 1931 A name you can trust
CLIP THIS AD AND CALL TODAY for a free water analySIS

from a factory representative. no obhgatlon

TOlL FREE1-800-572-9575
Local

represenletlion

since 1931

REYNOLDS WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

Library film
focuses on Bible
.

The Bible as literature
will be the subject of a
film program sponsored
by the Northville Public

Finney speaks
1

.'~ - :

--"1'

i

Western Wayne County
Genealogical sOcii!ty will
hear David F~ney sPeak
'"'on the Civil
~nts
meeting at 8 p.m. today,
December 14, at the Carl
Sandburg Library, 30100
West Seven Mile.
Visitors are welcome at
the meeting.

war

Bridge cancelled

Grim task
, Trimming a stately old tree, or cutting one down, is always
a rather sad business. But it can also be difficult and
, uncomfortable, especially when the necessary work has to
be done in wintry temperatures with cold snow in the air.
This fine old elm stood along Fairbrook Street for years
before it finally had to -be cut last week. The workman
doesn't seem to be enjoying the task anymore than the tree
. itself.

Plymouth
Cultural
Center duplicate bridge
play, which occurs on
Wednesdays at 11 a.m.,
has been cancelled until
February 1.
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Library
(Thursday).

tomorrow

Two half-hour color
films will comprise this
month's presentation of
this regular fUm series
for senior citizens.

,
In addition to "The
Bible:
Literary
Heritage", a second film,
"Walls of Time", will
document the controversial first publication
of the Bible in English.

a-

I

The film program will
begin at 2 p.m. and last
about one hour. Refreshments are served and
admission is free. All age
groups are welcome.
Those who wish to
attend should register at
the library or by calling
349-3020.
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~Uy TWO LAMPS
~ ..

f··
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{

FOR $65
AND SAVE $25
(Or Buy Any One lamp for ·40)
(And save $5.00)

Can't Use Two. . .
.
Bring A Friend and Each Buy One!'

I.

• No. 81M-Hand rubbed antiqued pine pedestal on satlO
bronze mounting
Hand
blown 10" opal glass shade.
3-way lighting Ht 25"

•
• No. 5119-Multl-eolor
bouquet of roses on hand blown
opal glass. Satin bronze
mountlOg: 3-way hghling meludes ntght light tn base Ht
22"

The bright idea:
buy any two beautiful lamps and
save a fantastic twenty-five dollars.

•

Every lamp is brilliantly designed with rich detail.
Don't miss your chance to bring home two beautiful lamps for just a fel(lldollars more than the cost
of one.
That's savinQs to light up aboutl

• No. 1282-Hand rubbed solid
antiqued
pine. Antiqued
brass mounting. Beige fabric
on vinyl shade 3-way IightlOg.

Ht.3S"

'>
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Out of past
Decked out in the l02-year-old dress she
wore for her christening Sunday is Stacey
Ann Bataran, resting in the lap of her
mother, Mrs. Steven Bataran.
Baby
Stacey's_ sister, two-year-old Meagan
(right)~ Sfuiles -at tfie~photographer. TIle
dress· was' 'first worn by Mrs. Bataran's
great-great aunt in 1875.

lOO-year-old dress
at christening
placed in the attic. She found it after
three sisters died and the other two
moved from the home.
The gown is more than four-feet long,
she says, and has a slip that was made
to hang a foot longer than the gown in
the fashion of the day. Both have
hemlines trimmed with cotton lace. The
gown is being treasured
l:iy the
Batarans. It also was worn by the
baby's two-year-old sister Meagan.
Stacey Ann was born November 1 at
S1. Mary Hospital with a birth weight of
eight pounds, eight ounces recorded.
She will be the center of attention at a
family reception after the service
Sunday.

A dress that had been stored away in
a Detroit attic for almost 100years will
be worn by Stacey Ann Bataran,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Bataran
of 21637 Welch, at her
christening
Sunday at S1. Paul's
Lutheran Church on Farmington Road.
Mrs. Bataran says the dress must be
102years old now as it was first worn by
her great-great aunt, Katherine Foley,
at her christening in June, 1875.
She was one of five sisters who lived
together in a house at 12th and Grand
River in Detroit.
Sharon Bataran isn't certain whether
any of the others ever wore the fine,
white linen gown but knows it was

from ih®

BAY'S ARCADE JEWELRY
NICKELS ARCADE

MAISON EDWARDS

BORDERS BOOK SHOP

NICKELS ARCADE

CAMPUS JEWELERS

MARTY'S
EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN

STATE STREET
CAMPUS BIKE & TOY CENTER
WILLIAM STREET
NORTH UNIVERSllY

STATE STREET

CARAVAN SHOP

MAST'S SHOES

NICKELS ARCADE

LIBERTY

CHECKMATE

~1®{Q)](~llil1E!IE'..
information on how to choose, feed,
groom and train a puppy.
Another new juvenile non-fiction book
is "Soap Box Racing," by Edward
Radlauer. It explains regulations for
building a soap box racer and the rules
of participation in a derby.

MOE SPORT SHOP

STATE STREET

NORTH UNIVERSITY

CROWN HOUSE OF GIFTS

PREIS STORE

STATE AT L1BERlY

STATE AT L1BERlY

FOLLETT'S BOOK STORE

VAN BOVEN CLOTHING & SHOES

STATE STREET

STATE ST & NICKELS ARCADE

JACOBSON'S

VAN BUREN SHOP

LIBERTY AT MAYNARD

NICKELS ARCADE

JOHN LEIDY GIFTS'

WILD'S MEN'S SHOP

L1BERlY

New books added to the Northville
Public Library shelves this month
include "How to Raise a Puppy," a
child's book of pet care, tha t may prove
welcome reading for any youngster
receiving a pet for Christmas.
By Sara Bonnett Stein, it contains

MARTI WALKER
STATE STREET

STATE STREET

LIBERTY MUSIC SHOP

YARNCRAFT

LIBERTY

NICKELS ARCADE
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PAF2K1NG Ir-J THE
MA'ItoJARO CARPORT

IInTIQUES
.
Make Ideal Christmas Gifts
A gift that InCrBases In value through the years
• ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & CLOCKS

• TOOLS • FURNITURE
AND MUCH MORE

e..
dIp n J{f~)Jlflp!JiJ
l\~

• ALSO
TAI$E ADVANTAGE

,~

/
OF OUR

CHAIR SPECIAL • 25% OFF
ON ALL CHAIRS STRIPPED
TILL CHRISTMAS
Fast Service
7605 HIGHLANDRD (M-59)
PONTIAC.MICH 48054
Hours Tues,

Tllurs,

Frt &

FURNITURESTRIPPINGAND REFINISHING
FREE ESTIMATES
666.1320
Sit 9-5. Wid

9-7,

Closed Sun & Mon

MANY ~TO~ES ARe
OPl:rv 'T1L 9 P.M. MONDA':!
Tt-lI<OVGt1 F«.IDA'1 . PHONE.

'fOuR f:"AVOR.ITE" SToRE:
FoR INDIV,OVAL.
HoVRS.

1().u -1 f'F NORTHVIL '_E 8ECOP(1-Wednesd~., December 14, 1971

Don't like 'second class citizenship' treatment

College secretaries steaming over salary dispute
I
,I

Charging that the Schoolcraft Board
of Trustees is "trying to make second
class citizens out of us," angry college
secretaries took their case to the public
Thursday
A half dozen spokespersons for the
Schoolcraft College Association of
Office Personnel
(SCAOP), second
largest union on the college campus,
told The Record, "We're tired of
playmg the scapegoat for reported
finanCial problems of the college."
Their beef revolves around the still
unsettled SCAOP contract.
Specifically, they referred to a recent
story appearing
in The Record
reporting that College President C.
Nelson Grote agreed to pay part of his

own health insurance costs under his
new four-year contract in hopes that
other employees would follow suit.
That article said, "The board hopes
to establish the principle of employee
participation in health insurance costs
in all contracts. Health insurance costs
this year are running 33-percent ahead
of 1976 and 71 percent more than two
years ago.
"That principle is one of the major
stumbling blocks in negotiations with
the 50-member office personnel union."
Responding to the article, Verla
Kramer,
member
of the SCAOP
negotiating team, said, "If we were
making his kind of salary ($46,500, up
5.9 percent), we could afford to give up

Crossw~~
by Doris Cross

HOME ENERGY
CONSULTANT

installed In prebuilt fireplaces which
require air circl.llating around the fire
chamber.
Natural gas igmters can be used
to cont,rol the burning rate of the
fire. These can be particularly helpful
when burnmg wet or green wood
while at the same time maintaining
the charm of an open fire.
Franklin and othe~ freestandmg
stoves offel more heating efficiency
than do fireplaces because they radiate heat from all Sides including the
stovepipes. Further, the burmng rate
can be controlled by the flue damper
and doors. The prefabncated metal
freestanding fireplace is also a good
room heater, but Since It is usually
not eqUipped With doors, ItS burmng
rate cannot be as easily controlled
and more heat IS lost up the
chimney.
In both the fireplace and the
stove, the damper should always be
closed when there is no fire. As the
fire is dYing out, the damper should
continue to be closed as much as
possible without
causmg smoke.
However, as long as there are hot
coals, the damper should not be
closed completely. If the fireplace or
stove IS eqUipped with tlght-fIttmg
doors, the fire can be left to burn
Itself out.
For the children's sake, make
sure Santa can make hiS annual visit
by putting out your fire before retirIng on Chnstmas Eve
"A Merry Chnstmas to all and to
all a good mght "

UP THROUGH THE CHIMNEy ....
"Chestnuts roastmg by an open
fire" suggests much warmth and
good cheer for the upcommg holiday
season The fireplace has traditionally been assOCiated with fond
memones of family gatherings and
speCial occasIOns. But With the growmg mterest m energy conservatIOn,
its original use as a heat source IS
bemg reexamined
A word of caution IS necessary,
though, Since fireplaces as heatmg
sources can be very deceptive. If not \
properly controlled, more warm air IS
lost up the chimney than ISadded by
the open fire.
If certain precautions are followed, fireplaces can be enjoyable
while at the same time servmg as an
effiCient heating deVice. For eXlstmg
fireplaces, a glass door fire screen can
reduce the airflow up the chimney. If
the fireplace IS still under construction, an Inlet for outside air should
be Installed in addition to using glass
doors ThiS aJlows air for combustion
to be drawn from the outSide, rather
than reheatmg Indoor air.
Other deVices can also be mstalled In eXlstmg fireplaces to
Increase their effiCiency as room
healers Available In a vanety of
styles, these deVices all consist of
pipes llr boxes that enCircle the fire
and direct heat back Into the room.
Other Units are completely selfcontained Includmg glass doors and
Increase fireplace effiCiency substantially These Units usually cannot be

--Winter Specials! •
SnGwFlite

~

Snow Throwers

18" /3 HP $199.50
21" /5 HP $425.00
Reg, $217.00

Reg. $469.00

Show Shovels
$385
$885
thru

CHORE-EZE
Stock Tank Heaters-Floating

De-Icers

$2665

120 Volts/1000 Watts

Submerged De-Icers
120 Volts/1500 Watts

$3185

Eas,-Lile LOIS $1.25
$6.15

Each

CASE OF SIX

WIXOM CO-OPERATIVE
. 48350 Pontiac

Trail -

Wixom

624-2301- .

some of our health care, too.
But the point is we ar(\ working on an
expired contract that pays us less than
what the average janitor makes. We're
not knocking custodians, but we think
secretarIes are just as professional and
should make as much as the lowest
scale custodian."
A low scale custodian, according to
SCAOP, "will start at about $170. After
six months probation the salary is
automatically increased to $196a week.
We've got a secretary with eight years
service who is making only $176a week.
Is that fair?"
Said Ms. Kramer: "They want us to
pay 10-percent of health insurance (all
of it IS paid by the college at present),

We can't afford to give that up when
we're already receiving less than
anyone else here.
"Let's be honest: Dr. Grote agreed to
pay 25-percent of his health care, but
what about the free $500 physical that
he gets each year. Who else gets that?
We certainly don't."
The secretaries'
union noted that
administrative salaries "are right up
there with the best," and it contended
that Grote's salary "is higher than
some of Michigan's four-year college
presidents. "
SCAOP and the board have been
trying to negotiate a new contract since
May 1. The office personnel's contract
expired June 30, and they've been

working at the old salary since then,
said SCAOP.
SCAOP is only college union that has
not reached settlement, after some 80
hours at the bargaining table.
When efforts to reach an agreement
failed, despite the presence of a
mediator,
SCAOP requested
factfinding. But that request, which SCAOP
claims was "delayed because they say
they lost our letter of request," was
denied by director of personnel.
Reacting to the request, the board
asked SCAOP to return
to the
bargaining
table. A meeting was
scheduled yesterday - the first talk
since September.
SCAOP said thl! last offer made by

the board was a 2-percent salary
increase and a step up in the schedule.
Its last demand, a SCAOP spokesper.son said, is 6.8·percent and a step
increase.
"What we're asking for," the union is
Insisting, "is cost of living."
The secretaries suspect thilt part of
the problem is sex discrimination (only
one member is a male). "They think
that because we are women the money
is not as important. Well, the fact is a
lot of our girls are self-supporting and
raising families but can't make ends
meet with what they are paid.
"Their (board) reaction to that
argument IS 'if you don't like it go
someplace else'."
/

